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Hannah Gneldt's Door-Step. 
Hannah Gueldt leaned upon her broom, and looked out from the low kitchen door across 
the wintry Helds and the ice-glazed streamlet 
which lay betweoea her home and the Jittle 
Tillage of Greennook, with its one tapering 
spire and sloping roots and blank white walls, 
bare now ot; the summer verdure. She had 
done her household work, polished every arti- 
cle Capable'of polish, ana soaped ana sanded 
all the rest. At the last she had swept clean 
her door stone, and now felt free to do what 
she chose, to rest, or gossip, or wit down to 
needle-work,—a thing impossible to her while 
a spot beneath her roof was out of order. Just 
now Bhe felt neither like gossiping nor sew- 
ing ; her heart was very full, and she found it 
necessary to stand still and think a while. On- 
ly that she was not used to it, she would have 
cried, she was so very sad. It seemed to her 
that the happiest people were those who lay 
in their green graves in the church-yard, with 
crossed hands upon their bosoms, and feet 
quiet from ill earthly going to and fro for ev- 
ermore. 
Not that Hannah Gneldt was tired in body, 
or weary with the toil of household duty; for 
she was strong of frame, and her health was 
perfect, as her hands were wilting. It was on 
ner nurnuie neart me Duraen lay, ner spirit 
was worn with earthly travail. 
‘Twenty-three years to-day I’ve been his 
wife,’ she muttered, ‘and I’ve loved him well, 
and worked hard and faithul to keep things 
decent, and it’s come to this at lasti ‘Things 
had t£en better, says he, 'if he’d married Miss 
Lester!’ 
Yes, that was what Farmer Gneldt,harassed 
by toll and, debt, had said to her that very 
morning; and it seemed to Hannah like the 
coniession of a long repentance, forced from 
her husband’s lips at last. 
‘Poor man! 1 wish I could help him,'* she 
sighed, leaning on her broom beside the door. 
‘I doubt he’s right about Miss Lester.’ 
With that her eyes fen and rested by chance 
on the door-step. 
‘I can mend that, anyhow,’ she said; and I 
have time, for work is done,’ 
So she hung the broom up, and peeped into 
her oven, and set the kettle on, and then, 
hooded and shawled, crossed the fields to 
where the farm joined that of Simeon Gray. 
On one spot were men at work, and stones 
lying about. 
Hannah Gneldt nodded to the old farmer 
and he came to meet her. 
‘I want a stone,* she said. ‘May I have 
one?’ 
‘I wish you’d take ’em ail,’ said the farmer; 
'a lot o’ rubbiab. Yon see I’m clearing away 
what they call the old grave-yard at last. 
Wife talks to me o’ sacrilege and disturbin’ 
bones. Bless you, there ain’t been none for 
yean and years; and these hard times a man 
can’t let land go to waste. I tell wife she don’t 
know nothin’ about it. What d’ye want to 
do ? Pave a bit around tha well ?’ 
‘Ho I want a step,’ said Hannah. ‘That 
great white one is just the thing.’ And she 
pointed to a slab hard t>y. 
‘Ike shall bring it over to-nignt,’ said the 
farmer. 
‘Ho,’ said Hannah, ‘I can roll it along.’ 
And her arms, strong as most men’s, went 
to work at once, and the slab was roiled, and 
pushed and lifted on its way. It was toll for 
a laborer, bnt it did Hannah good. She tug- 
ged away, pushing, and lifting, and adding 
woman’s ingenuity to man’s strength; so that 
at last it was at her own door. There she let 
it rest, and dug the old stone out, and after- 
ward brought water to wash the slab with; 
white as driven snow, for the most part, with 
some little yellow weather-stains about the 
edge, and on one side a black inscription—a 
name, a line of eulogy, and dates. Hannah 
stai ed with the cusiosity of one who can not 
read. 
'I wish I could toil what that was,’ she said, 
‘Someone’s same and age. Ah, they were 
sore hearts when that was new. I hope when 
I die Oliver trill have written over me that I 
was a good wife. I’ve tried to be. I ought 
to know that big letter—wait a bit, I believe it 
is Z.’ 
" 
Then she turned the inscription downward, 
and washed the other side, clear and white, 
and fitted It into its place. ,' 
She received little credit for her work. Oli- 
ver only muttered, 
'You needn’t have published the (act that I 
couldn’t afford a porch to all the place.’ And 
no one noticed the step afterward save Hannah 
when she scrubbed it. 
Matters were very bad at the tineldu. Oli- 
ver brooded over the are In speechless Borrow, 
and grew grayer and balder with eecb peasing 
day. Hannah kept ruin off a little by making 
a borne of the poor house, and a feast of the 
humble fare, by her housewife’s skill. She 
might even have been cheerful but for the 
memory of that luckless speech. 
Working in her garden one day, when the 
first spring grass was growing green, Hannah 
heard footsteps, and lifting her head, saw two 
gentlemen beside her, and arose precipitately 
with womanly anxiety about her ancles, not 
strictly covered perhaps by her cotton gown. 
The nearest gentleman an elderly, man with 
bright, dark eyes, addressed her. 
‘Mrs. Gneldt, I presume.’ 
‘Yes, sir.’ 
She asked him to walk in, and he did so, the 
other following. 
In the little parlor they sat down. 
‘You are Mrs. Hannah Gneldt,Oliver Gneldt's 
wife?’ 
‘Yes sir. It is about—about—excuse me, you 
look like a lawyer, and I fear It’s more trouble. 
for Oliver.’ 
‘Beassure yourself.’ said the gentleman.— 
‘Reassure yourself, msdame. Your hUBband 
is not concerned, save through you, aud that 
I hope pleasantly. Your name was Burns, be- 
fore you were married?’ 
Yes sir. Hannah Burns.’ 
Do you remember dates well ?’ 
‘No, Blr.’ 
‘You have, perhaps, records of family * vents 
—your own birth, your parents’ marriage, 
your grandfather’s death?’ 
Hannah Gneldt wonderingly replied, ‘I 
have my mother’s Bible, and they tell me It’s 
all there.’ 
‘How far back?’ 
‘To grandfather’s birth, I believe—grandfa- 
ther Burns, he had one child,ind Ram the 
only one my parents ever had. Oliver set 
down our wedding day, and our two boys’ 
birthdays.’ 
‘And your great grandfather. The record of 
his death is there ?’ 
‘I don’t know; you may see. Wait, I’ll call 
Oliver.’ 
Going to the door, Hannah took down a 
horn, used for that purpose, and uttered a call, 
which brought Oliver Gneldt home from the 
field at once. 
He also felt alarm, but explanations quieted 
him. Almost as much astonUbed as bis wife 
he brought opt the old Bible. 
‘The death of my wife’s great-grandfather, 
Zebulon Bums, is not here,’ he said. ‘The first 
record Is In his hand, I believe. It is the birth 
of his eldest child.’ 
So It proved, and the lawyer looked disap- 
pointed. 
‘You cannot remember the day of his death ? 
he said. ‘I mean the date of it.’ 
‘He died long before I was born,’ said Han- 
nah, ‘and though rich, left nothing to grand- 
father. They had quarrelled, I believe. She 
told odd stories, of him. He must have been 
yery eccentric, and a servant or housekeeper 
had great influence over him, she had the prop- 
erty, I think. Margery—Margery—’ 
‘Margery Wilber, i think,’ said the lawyer. 
‘Yes,’ said Hannah, *1 remember now.’ 
‘You are quiet people, not likely to talk too 
much,’ said the lawyer. ‘I will tell you some- 
thing. We have found a will among the el- 
ects of e legal gentleman who died very sud- 
denly In a fit of apoplexy. Don’t hope too 
much, mind. A will in yoor favor—that is, 
now in your favor, as your father’s only child.’ 
Hannah clutched her husband's hand. 
‘It is written by one on hie deathbed, dated 
the 10th of March, 17—, and leaves all his 
property to vour father, his grandson, then a 
boy. Huab! don’t hope too much. Margery 
Wilber or her heirs now hold this property 
under a will dated March 15, 17— 
‘A later willf’ said Oliver. ‘Then, of coarse, 
they are the rightful possessors. What need 
of all this ?—the latest will must stand.’ 
‘Not if it is a forgery,’ said the lawyer. Oliver laughed, the bitter laugh or care and 
disappointment. 
Who can prove that ?’ he said. 
‘No one, perhaps. Yet the record of the old 
man’s death might.’ 
‘A man whose dying hand signed a will on 
the 10th oi March would scarcely make an- 
other on the 15th. We believe it a forgery, written on old parchment, since the discovery 
ot the one I have spoken of. Margery Wilber 
took possession with no .legal forms, for no 
one appeared to contest her title. Where was 
your great-grandfather buried?’ 
‘Here,’ said Hannah. ‘They say he was 
brought down at his request—Mrs. Wilber as 
ckieynourner, 1111(1 his sou—grandfather—not 
evevsent for. An old grave-yard somewhere. 
Oh, Oliver! Oliver!' 
‘She turned quite white, and uttered a cry. 
“Oliver, that must be the grave-yard on Gray’s 
'place that he dug over last winter in the 
warm spell.’ 
‘Then It Is gone,’said Oliver. ‘And our last 
hope with it. No, gentlemen, good luck 
could never come to ns. Poverty means to 
cling to ns to the last. I wish yon better cli- 
ents,,’ 
•Oliver, Oliver!’ gasped Hannah Gneldt, 
‘tell me one thing. Zebulon was great-grand- father’s name. Zebulon is spelled with a Z, 
is’nt It? Oh, do speak!’ 
*1 think you are going mad, Hannah; of 
coarse it is.' 
‘Oh, the big Z, I remember it so well! I 
knew it was Z; and it would have been broken 
to pieces before now. Oliver, don’t you re- 
member my door-step that you were so an- 
gry at? I believe it is my poor old great- 
father’s tombstone. And I not to know it, 
when I stared at the great Z P 
Oliver Gneldt said nothing. He feared his 
wire’s brain was turned, and that made him 
faint and cold as he followed her into the gar- 
den, and there watched while the three others 
lifted at the flat slab. 
It lay before them on the green spring grass, black letters on its whitenoss, and, bending 
over It, they read aloud. 
‘Zebulon Burns. Born May—. Died March 
x*. xx—v wiin eulogistic verses, with long s’s 
underneath, as in duty bound. 
‘It’s poor great-grandfather P said Hannah. 
And the lawyer extended his hands, grasping 
those of Oliver and his wife. 
‘The proof is found!’ he said. ‘The latest 
Will Is a forgery, for tt is dated the day after 
the old man’s death. Mrs. Gneldt is heiress 
to a large property. I congratulate you. 
And Hannah, with her head on her hus- 
band’s shoulder, whispered,'Oliver, it wouldn’t 
have been better to have married Miss Lester 
after all P 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS * CO., 
a»a Congress Street, (Morton Slock.) 
deolm 
Town Norip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR BADE. 
Apply to 
E. If. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
|sn24tf At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building. 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms I 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
—— Axrx> -rr- 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
NONK oheaper or better in the market. The best materials and the most skillfiil workmen char- 
acterise Tasker's Establishment 
Address Hiram Tucker, 1X7 and 119 Coart et., 
Boeton.novUdtf 
FOR THE FRONT. 
A X>. HEJEVBS, 
TinLI, visit the Army at the fonnt, and be absent 
Vv ssme four weeks, and will take his fitting 
measures so ss to be sb'e to answer orders for out- 
fits ot olothing, military or oivll—a good opportunity 
for those In the servioe to order from home. 
Jsnett.__ 




CANADA BEARS’ GREASE 
For the growth and laxnrianoe of the hair. 
Beware oflmltmtlons—observe the name and sig- 
nature. 
For sal* by the Druggists. janlldlm 
Pianos Manufactured byHallet, 
Davis & Co. 
THR subscriber hss taken the Agency for the sale of Messrs. Mallet, Davis A Co.’s Piano-fortes 
which he is prepared to furnish at Manufacturers 
prices. These Pianos are nsed by the most celebra- 
ted Pitnists of the eonntry, who speak of them in 
the highest terms. For quality of tone and beauty 
of mulsh they have uo superiors. Please call and ex- 
amine before purohosiiigelrewhere. Apply to 
H. G, MILLIKECf, Teacher of Musk, 
lantdlm 9} Meohanlo Street. 
Dissolution. 
THE partnerhlp heretofore existing under the style and name of Bradley. Moulton A Roger., 
was dissolved by the deoease of Mr. Moulton, on 
thp 26th of September last. 
Copartnership' Notice. 
We hare this day formpd a copartnership under 
the netne and styleof Bradley, Cooiidge f Rogers, 
as wholesale dealers in Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
at 88 Commsrcial st, Thomas Block, Portland, Me. 
Robbrt Bradmv, 
Davis W. Cooirnan, 
Alphuus G. Rroams. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1866. janfdlm 
JUST OPENED, 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Room of G. £. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly ooonpied by 8tewart A Pieroe, a stock of 
DEY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, vizDoeskins, Casst- 
meres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and Drawers, DeLaios, Shirting, linens. Table Linens, 
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Bontags, Hoods, 
boartjq Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
A.L89. A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table and Pocket wtlery, Trunks, Valises, Ao. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 




No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
11 HIS Institution offers to young men and ladies neesEducatio“llltle8 f0r obuln* * thorough Busi- 
Scholarships for fall course, comprising both tbeo- 
FM fh_ thar information please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Speomens of Pen- 
manship, eaolo.iogl.u^r.tsmp Address BKVAnT, 8TEAT10H A GRAY, 
Jan27eodBw8m_Portland, Me. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day formed aoopartnerahio under the style of Fdlmh t drnynas, as whols.le 
and retail dealers in Photographic Stock, Framce, 
and Mirrors at 
147 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Joe* S. Follxr, 
Charms W. Bravnts. 
January 28th, 16«6. JanBOtBw* 
IN SU JR A N CE. 
STATEMENT 
Of the condition ef the 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
ON THE 
Thirty-First Day of December, JL D., 1864,1 
Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, pur- 
suant to the Statute of that State, entitled “An Act 
to regulate Agencies of Foreign lhauraaoe Com- 
panies.” 
HAMS AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is The Atlantio Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company, incorporated in 
If 62, and located in the City of Providence, State of 
Rhode Island. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of said Company aetually paid up in 
Cash, i ... $,300,000 00 
The surplus on the 81st day of Deo’r,.. 67,808 S3 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus. $257,808 82 
■J AUNTS. 
Bank of Commeroestock,par 
value *60, market val. *52, $104,000 00 
Globe Bank stock,par val*60 
market val $60.'. 36,000 00 
Continental Bank stock, par 
val $60, market val *60.... 30,000 00 
Northern Hank stock,par v»I 
$100, market val $100...... 16,000 00 
Mechanics and ManoAotur- 
ers Bankstook. par val $60, 
market val $60... 10,000 *0 
Lime Rock Bank stock, par 
val $60, market val *60 ,.. 30,000 00 
Merchants Bank stock. 6 600 00 
4th National Bank, N. Y. 80.000 00 
8d •• Chicago,. SDOO 00 
V 8.6-30 Coupon Bonds,_ 31,600 00 
Bills rsoeivabie for MaPlne 
premiums... 484 43 
Pre iums.:.. 
Due from Agents. 4,2o8 88 
Cash in Banks. 
Cash on hand not deposted.. 610 68 
Interest money accrued and 
other assets. 6,460 00 
-$367,808 82 
liabiliTtbs. 
Am't oflosses adjusted,anddue and unpaid. —- 
Am’t of losses incurred and in process of 
adjustment..:...... .. $4,100 00 
Am’te losses reported on which no no- 
tion has been taken.... 
Am tofolafms for Iobscb resisted by the Co,- 
Am’t of dividends declared, and due, and 
unpaid...... 1,64800 
Am’t of dividends eit tier cash or Sorip, de- clared but not yet due... ——T— 
Am t of money borrowed. 
Am’t of all other existing elaims against the oompany...,. 
Total am't oflosses, claims and liablities... $*,88983 
State of Rhode Island f ProvidencePlantat ions 1 
Oity and County of Providenoe. I • 
January 8,1886. 
Suehet Man ran. President, and J. 8. Parish, Sec- 
retary of the Atlantio Fire and Marine Insurance 
Conmany, being duly sworn, depose and Bay, that the foregoing is a true, full and correot statement of 
the affairs ortho said corporation, and that they are the above deto ibed officers thereof. 
S. Maoran, President. 
•i■ o. iaiibh, oeoreiary. 
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ninthday of 
January, A. D., 1866. Hubby M. Lawson, 
Justice of the Peace. 
J- W. jytunger & Co , 
Agents and Attorneys, 
)anl2d8w No 166 Fore St, Portland, Me. 
INTEKNATIO.HAL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of Boro York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS *1,204,188 40. 
WM. B. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BROCK, Viee President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seorstary. 
Portland Board Reference*: y 
Joan B. Bnown A Son, Hananr, KMTOMa fc Oo.' 
H. J. Libby fc Co. John Lynch fc Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Agent and Arohiy for tbis Company, a now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current rates. 
SW Portland Office, 168 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGE R A Co, Ai’ls. 
June 8,18*4.—dtf. 
State of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantation*. 
[Form of Return fbr Insuranoe Companies wlthspe. 
aiflc Capitals, doing business in tbl9 State, as re- 
quired by the laws Of the State of Rhode Island.] 
RETURN 
OP THX 
Merchants Insurance Oomp'y, 
Incorporated. May, 1851. 
(To be signed and sworn to bv the President and 
Secretary, and returned to the State Auditor's 
Office, Providence ) 
1 Amount of Capital, *200,000 00 
2 Ain’t of Cap tal ao’ually 
pair In, in oash, 200,000 00 Manner of Investment. 
8 Bow much invested in 
mortgages, none. 
4 How mnoh invested in 
pnblie securities, particu- 
larising each Item. 
(J. S. certificates ol indebted- 
ness, 600,000 00 60,000 00 
6 How mnoh in Bank Stock 




2,200sharea Bank Commerce. 110.000 f0 
800 “ Amerioan Bank, 40 000 00 
400 Merchants Bank, 20,000 00 
4U0 <■ Globe Bank. 20,000 00 
100 Phenirt Bank, 6.H00 00 
101 WhatCheer Bank. 6,000 00 
-#200,000 00 
6 Amount of premium notes, #6,189 66 
7 Amount of bills reoeivable 
other than premium notes, 
specifying amount loaned 
on opllftteral security, --- 
8 amount loaned on person- 
al security, -— 
9 Amount of cash on hand, 6,180 42 
10 Amount of cash in hands 
Of agents. 7,586 76 
11 Other assets not above 
speolfled, 
12 Amount which may be, by 
charter, assessed upon par- 
ties Insured, nothing. 
-#12,717 17 
LIABILITIES. 
18 Amount of murine risk* 
outstanding 120,074 00 
14 Am’tofpremiumsthereon, 4,676 89 
16 Amount of fire risks out- 
standing, designating the 
amount of each class, 4,726,194 00 
Oue Class. 
16 Amount of premiums there- 
on, designating the amount 
of eaeh class, 62,514 12 
One Class. 
17 Amount ot outstanding 
claims adjusted and duo, none. 
18 Amount ot outstanding 
oiaims f djusted and not due, none. 
19 Amount of outstanding 
claims unadjusted, 4,600 00 
20 Amount ofloans, borrow- 
ed money and bank dis- 
counts. ".000 00 
12,600 00 
21 Amount of other liabilities, none. 
22 Lars est amount insured on 
any oue risk, 23,000 00 
Providence, Deoember 31st, 1864. 
Wx. Coxbtook, President. 
Walter Paiuk, Seeretsry. 
State of Rhode Island, I 
City of Providence, January 9, 1866. ) 
Personally appeared William Comstock, Presi- 
dent, and Walter Paine, Secretary, of the above 
named Company, and severally made oath that the 
above statement by them subscribed, is, in ther 
best knowledge and belief, true, end toat the amount 
of capital actually paid in, in cash, ana invested, 
exclusive of any obligations of the stockholders of 
any description, amounts to the sum of one hundred 
thousand dollars. _ _ 
John Fostkb, Justice of the Peace. 
J. W. 91UJKOEB ft CO.* 
Agmts and Attorneys, 
janl3eodSw No. 166 Fore st, Portland, Me. 
Aid to our Soldiers in Southern 
Prisons. 
PERSONS having friends in ths Prisons of the South, chould they wish to forward any Box as 
of Articles of Neoeesity oan so do by lolloping the 
directions below. 
Leteve-y B xor Barrel bo properly strapped, the 
nam, oi the Person, Bank, Regiment,Company and 
Prison, and the contente marked on each, plain. 
••Perishable Fc od should not re sent 
Send to my tire tt Portland, and It will be or- 
wardad a* onoe to the Agoat of the Saclrary Com- 




A NICE lot of New Bookwhbat. Geahax Flour, Oatxeal, Hop Yeast Cakee, End 
for sole by 
DANFOUTH 4c CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf 8 Lime street. 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN End lady, or three gentlomon, oan be accommodated with board with pleas- 
aat rooms, at 21 Froe street. Jan7d8w» 
T|/fK. M. B. CLEMENTS Is admitted a partner In XU. onr firm on and after this date. 
E. CHURCHILL k CO. 
Portland, Jan. 2,18« let* 
WANTS. LOST.FOUND 
WMttd 
T»Y a young man, who writes a good, plain band, -AA with experience in businsu, a bituatluu aa 
Bookkeeper in a wholesale houe<* oan bring good 
rs eronoes from present employers; is williog to 
make himself generally useful Address 
Jan812td. z. W., Post Onion* 
~LOST. 
A LADIES Gold Watch, small size, chased gold Face and Baok, a portion of the guard with 
two obanu supposed to be attached to toe same. The flnder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 40 Danforth Street, or No. 118 Commercial 
Street. Jan. 18 dlw 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a man who has had long experience in the Grocery and Provision ‘business. He will en- 
gage in any honorable employment that is remuner- 
ative,. Address 8, Press Office. ianHdlw* 
Lost. 
AFCB CAPE—Probably on Spring street, be- tween Oak cad High street. The Under will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving it 88 Spring street. 
Jan27dlw* 
--—---• ■ ■ 1 ■ ; ----- 'T 
Wanted Immediately. 
|\YEN who wish to make irom 86 to 826 per day. dl in a legitimate business, by aa investment of from 8-0 to 8500, are iavited to call at Inventor. Ex- 
change and examine some of the most important new 
inventions or the age, several of which have never before been introduced in the New England S.a‘*e. 
A rare opportunity is here offered to enterprising 
men u ith s nail or large capital to make money. If 
you wish a ehqlee call early ,as the best chances frill, 
soon be taken up. E. CHAPMAB, Jr., : janZfdlW 229 Congress st. 
Sets wahieb v 
For the Army I 
The Highest Bounty Paid 
By Capts. FRENCH dc 808D0N at tte Albion 
House, No 117 Federal street, Portland, Me. 
Men waned lor tbo Army aad Navy. 60 man 
wanted lor a new Regimen, of Sharp-Shoo ere.— 
Men wanted for the frontier service Volunteers 
wai ted. Substitutes wanted. Sailors ranted. Fire- 
men and Co .1-h.avers wanted. Colored men want- 
ed fo the Army and Navy 
Now la the time to Got a Big Bounty, 
as it is likely the 
War will b« Settled in Three Xontha. 
EP-Agents liberally dealt a ith. By Reotaits mak- ing application in person they will receive more oash in hand. 
Call on Capt. Jambs Frxnch or Capt T. B. Gox- 
DOS, at the Albion Bouse, No 117 Federal street, 
Portland, Me. J.n24d2w* 
WANTED 1 
T WILL pay TXH cent, per lb. for ail Pamphlets A delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple sts. 
JanSldtt J. M. BROWN. 
Wanted to Purchase, 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of Unolty. Possession to‘be had Hay 1st 1.-66. 
Address Box No. 70, P-rt’and P. o., stating local- ity,price ko.'.IAr three weeU. deeiadwtf 
FOUND] 
ON the sunny side of Exohango street, abont mid- n between New City Hall and Poet Offloe, 
An Overcoat. 
P. HORRKLL fCO„ haves good assortment at fitly prices, 113 Eecbangestreet. deeltdtf 
1 5) > t-■ m-i-i- 
Wanted,. 
A8ITUA1ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refer- 
enoe given. Address “H. V. U. " Press Offloe. ti 
LOST.~*X 
ON the evening of the 16th between Deering and Dantorth etreet. a Urge cold Cross chased. The finder will meet with a liberal reward by leav* iagIt »t LOWELL & ttENTKB'8, 
novl7d»f_ Exchange etreet. 
r Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and Daaghter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. Booms 
fOrnished or unfurnished, for which liberal oompen- 
*»***£- Address G. J„ hox,aa04. Portland, Oot. 20th. oet37tf 
HOTELS."7" 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
R E O P EM E DI 
FEW FUBFITURE ft FIXTURES! 
8. 6. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
n^The public are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallowbll 
House, in theoentreof Haliowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has 
been refurnished, and is open for the reeeptton of 
oompany and permanenttboarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol 
gneeta, 
sTABX.ixra, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
are amply provided. * 
Haliowell, Feb. 1 1866. meh36 eodtf 
GroUon House 1 
Center St., 0pp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
This Houst is now open to the Publio, 
having been leased by the subscriber for u 
■Term of years, and has been thoroughly ren- 
ftovated, and splendidly furnished, regard- 
expense. Re ims to let by the day or week. It will be kept on the 
European Plan. 
O"* Meals Cooked to Order at ail hoars. Free 
lunch every day at 11 o'olook. 
deaitdtf 
G*D Proprietor. 
FOREST AVENIIK HOUSE 
roBMXBLT Known AS TBS 
XeCLELLAN HOTTSS, 
Re-opened with Hew Furniture & Fixtures, 
WINSLOW 4> THAYER, Proprietors. 
The publio sre respectfully Informed itbat this spacious, convenient and well 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
nulee from Portland, has been re-fiirnlshed and Is 
open fbr the reception of Company and Pleaaurc- Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of guests. -' 
B^The Cars from Portland evenr half hour. 
WINBLOW k THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oot. Id— dtf 
Copartnership Notioer 
WE have this day famed a copartnership nnder the style of 
W. P. MERRILL A CO., 
and have taken the store 
3STO. a2 Union St., 
formerly ^ooopied by Mr. C. C. Packard, where 
we will oontinne the 
Retail Shoe Trade. 
ki. W. f. Kan kill, haring been in a retail Shoe 
■tore on Middle street for several years, and reoent- 
ly haa a store on Si. Lawrence Street, would most 
respeotf.iiy invite all Us old friends and natrons, 
and many new ones to oall and see him 62 Union 
street. W. F. Maitaiu., 
janl9dlw* M. L. MnsaiLL. 
NOTICE. 
T 11 K 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the recent improvements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit wfcleh plaee it far in advaneo 01 any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines hare been offered to the public, we have long ihlt the ne- 
cessity Of a Sewing Machine more perfsotly adapted 
to all Unds of F amily Sewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been 
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unheei- 
taiingly claim to be the best Sewing Maehine la the 
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for thev have beentritd and im- 
proved by eleven years of praotical experience and constructed npon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part i> made of the best 
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. 
The Maohinee can be seen at the 
Sales Boom, 137 1.3 Middle 8t„ 
Where Machine Findings of all kindtere constantly 
on hand. Machines of all Unds repaired in the best 
maimer by experienced workmen. Instructions given on sli kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed. Also Maobines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
To. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland. 
*°t94 C. W. R0BIH80N, Agent. 
For San Francisco. 
rThsClloper Barque “Oak.aabd,'' 700 tons, T Balcheider, Commander, bav- ► Jng most of her oargo engaged, will 
, have quiok dispatch For irtlght ap- 
ply to the captain oa Bo'rd. or 
SAMUEL MERRITT, 
_ _ Sagadahock Hoase. Bath, Jan 17,1866. Jsn24d4w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTH [NO! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OE 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Men and Boys 
May be found at 
-A.. 2A.. SMITH’S, 
Wo. 171 Fore Street. 
Alto a fine 8took of Cloths, eunh at Gorman and American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
Wice Custom Work. 
We would inform oar flriecds end the public that 
we Intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
oan sell at the leweet rates. 
.Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to 
Un,e#" Wo would also rail attention to our nioe Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Gooda, 
! itarfof siS*!'0Wf°r C““’ “ ** 014 
Sept ao—dtf B«rrH.mf»r.«. 
PICTURE J^RAMES I 
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD, 
Wo. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Mare on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
4 New England—-purchased before the very great ■dranos in all kinds of materials—are prepared to 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
la the city. > 
The services ef Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly cf Boston have been scoured to superintend the 
" GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they ean assure their onstomers and the pnblls 
E“®r*Uy that all work will be done in the NBA T- IT onA most WORKMANLIKM MANNMB. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished In the best style. 
They hare also reeelred a fresh, supply of Trench 
imitation of 
EBONY AND R08EW00D FRAMES, 
which they off.r at loweat rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
aiLT F R AM E S. 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sizes B»-Se1. 
They hare also a large rariety of Photograph Stock and CheauccUa, Cates, Camaras, tfc,, fc. 
*** MkiraLn a«d Pin* Glasses mode to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get up 
any piece of work in their department of business 
14 well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or 
Mew fork. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
pti7—dtf 
THE FIRST CORPS 1 
Is now being organized at Washington under oem- mand of 
Maj, Gen. Hancock. 
V 
All able-bodied men who have served two yean, and have been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
—TOR— 
One, Two or Three Years! 
EVER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty* 
— OF — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
Adsoon as mustered in, and a further bounty ol 8100 for on. year's enlistment, 8200 fob two years, and SSOO for th -ee years; one-third being paid dawn and the remainder in instalments. Toey will be cred- ited to the Dlstriote where they or their families are 
domiciled, and will therefore reojive the 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation. 
To Washington, where all enlistments are consum- 
mated, can be obtained of any Frovost Marshal, if the appplioant is a proper subject for enlistment.— On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared for at 
THE SOLDIERS’ REST. 
They will be formed Into Companies and Regi- ments as fast as they • reive; persoat preferences be- ina when practicable. 
.This Corps will be provided with the best arms in the possession of the Government, and the men will 
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of ser- 
vtoe. All applications for commissions must be ad- 
dressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and must state, 
lst-^The date of original entry into serrioe; 3d—The rank on entry into service; 3d—Date and cause or discharge; 4th—Rank at time of discharge; 
5th—Organisation in which service was rendered 
WJfigW*0* m*7 he accompanied by testimoni •« gom commanders. When applications are favor 
aMy Considered, the necessary instructions will b« 
jhe applicant by mail or telegraph. All in- juries for in'ormation to be addressed to the Adju- 
tant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps. 
Veterans will be furnished with free transporta- tion to Washington, by applying to either of the fol- lowing officers:— 
Capt Cxas H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st District, Portland. 
Capt. N Mobhill, Pro Mar M Dist., Auburn. 
c»pt. A. P. DiVJB, Pro. Mar 84 Diat., Augusta. Capt. B. Low, Pro. M»r. 4th Diat.. Bangor. Capt. Wu. H. Foolish,Pro. Mar 6th Diat. Beliaat. 
B M. LI1TLER, 
Major V. R. C A A. P. M. General. 
Augusta, Me., Deo. 13,1864.—deolhdkwtf 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Let 1 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle 1 Street. 
GOME AND SEE 
The oelebrated large oven P. P. Steunrt Cookjand Parlor Stored. 
The New Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner, 
... 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
Stores, for City and Country use. 
Dec 1—d8m 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VERRILL'8 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Ab. 117 Middle St., Portland. janl3tt 
Dissolution. 
THE eopartner>blp heretofore existing between Benjamin F. Brook end George R. Horsey, un- der the style of Brook and Hersev, is this day dis- solved. GEOBGE R. HER8BY. Portland, Jun 31,1865. js n38dlw* 
Board and Dooms. 
A VERY des'rable Suit of Rooms, front on oar- ner Congress and Wilmot streets—possession hi 
n row days. 308 Congress and Wilmot streets, jnn 36dlw* 
MERCHANDISE. 
I>i-ied Apples. 
JQ TONS New Western Dried Apples, 
8 Tons New Eastern Dried Applet, 
Tor sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
Jan2814w l» ft 21 Silver street. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
1 017 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melaisee. Just AU I landed from brig Castillian, from Carde- 
nas. 
ALSO, 
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molest- 
es, for sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO A CO., 
janlOtf Custom House Wharf. 
DRIED APPLES. 
"I OO BBL8. Choice Dried Apple, for sala by J-W TWIfCHKLL BEOS, ft CHAMPLIN, 
jan28dlw Commercial St. 
Bye. 
BUSHELS Rye now landing from sob t/jyi/U Amanda Powers, and fbr sale by 
WALDRON ♦ TRUE, HfeoRScldw* _No 485 Union Wharf. 
Apples. 
QAA BBLS. Choioe Appplea, Just reoeived and for sale by 
DANTOBTH ft CLIFFORD, oorntf HO. 5 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of “David Corsar ft 8on’s" Leith, 
a sail-cloth of saporior quality, Just re- oeived dlreot lrom Liverpool, aud for sale Dy 
MOOILVERT, RYAN ft DAVIS, Sept 24th—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000^.flbyE 0AK TaEEWAIL8-,br 
8IMONTON ft KNIGHT, 
Portland, June 18,1864. 
“ 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Hewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Which has proved itself to be the beat suited to all 
*“ kinds of work of any now In nae. 
It is pronounced by the most profound expert# to 
be 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
Hr hi si Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
A.1STY PER SON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 




And know they are the thing so long sought for. 
€y. L. STORER & CO., 
68 and 60 Kiddle 6t. Portland Me.. 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—d4m 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Gray Hair Bestored to its Origi- 
nal Color, 
PE It U VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surely restore gray hair to its original oolor where a thorough trial is given itT 
PERMIAN EA1R REGENERATOR 
Will surely remove gcirmr, Dud bow, and our* 
*11 humors of the soalp. 
PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Acta upon the secretions of the scarf skin *f tbs 
■oalp,giving life to the roots of the hair and prevent- 
ing it fhom fhlling off, 
PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Is the moat per loot Bair Senewer In use. 
Everybody should use Pusuvuir Haib Reqix- 
bbatob. Reware qf Imitations ! Call for Peruvi- 
an Ha r Regenerator and receive no other. Jones A tsay wholesale agents, 170 Washington at, 
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Qartsr, Ru-t Is Co 
and others. At wbole.ale by Sheppard fc Co. Port- land. At recall L. C. Gilson 14 Market Square, 
Shobt A Watubkousb, oor Congress (- Middle at.. 
Crossman A Co, and J. R Lunt.and dealers gener- 
ally. nov 34-dam* 
Canal Bank. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to reoeire subscriptions to 
the new 7 8-10 loan in sue s of *60 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of tbe new loan. 
The notes are eonrertable at the end of three 
years into specie paying 6 per eent. 6-30 bonds. 
One-eighthper cent, will be allowed on all a mo ants 
of *4)00 and over. B. C. SOMEKBV, 
Poaland ng. 1,1864. dtt Cashier. 
News-paper Correspondence. 
THE undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, here- by tenders hi* ser rices, for a reasonable com* petsatlon, tc the publishers of any news journals 
in Mains, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who 
would like to enjoy tbe ready correspondence of an 
experienced writer and j mrnallst at the capital of 
this State. He flatters himself that his acquaintance 
with the local t.ansaotions and the public measures 
a?*d the pupiic men ofthedtatsaad U-onury, as well 
as his long experience in typographical and editori- 
al labois, give him an advantage in this retpret 
which few othore possess He knows bow to write 
“copy" lor the printer that will lequire no revision 
after it passes out of his hands. He is also a good 
and expeditions proof" reader, and is willing to 
engage with any publisher who may desire his ser- vices at home or abroad, in that capacity. 
WILLIAM A. DREW. 
Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866. Ian6dtf 
The Cabinet Organs 
Mi DE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the moat prominent artiste in the country have given written testimony to this effect, and tbeee 
instruments are In constant ass in the concerts of 
the most distinguished artiste—as Uotteohalk and 
others—as well as in the jV jras in tbe principal oit- 
ies, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe 
*86 to *600 each. Tbeee instruments may be found 
at the Mnslo Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at tbe manuftoturers’ prioes. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No.S4»i Stewart’s Block, Congress at. 
aprlSdtl 
DB. JONATHAN MOOR’B 
Essence ol Life, 
I SAN EXCELLENT MEDICINE, it curesCoughs, Colds and Whooping Cough, and all diseases of 
the Throat and lungB, and it works like a charm is 
qnieilng children when teething. Try it. Prepend 
by %K,UAT WaKD, Hadley Mam. 
W. Phillips k Co,Agents. jaol6deod6w 
I«e House to Let. 
THE Igb Bodob on center street, which has b>en used 30 years tor the storage ot be by Mr. 
David Robinson, will be let as it is oransw Land- 
ing will be built to salt the occupant. This is a very 
desirable looality tor a Stable keeper, or that qi al- 
most any other ousineas, and a long lease wrH be 
given, if dating. Plese applvto EDWARD NUTTER, 13 Kiddle at. 
JaaSteodtw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, , Portland. Woodburv Dana, J 9 John A. 8. Dana.) Main*. 
__laneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Id. "B^VIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
tn KAatmAortnan on 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 63 Exehmngo Street, Portland, M. 
___ Janeldtf 
OKAS. J. SOKUKAOKXK, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
W* Work executed In every part of the State. 
____. Jnnoltf 
S. C. HUNKINS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United Statea Hotel. 
“or 18 dU 
WILLIAM P. SONGEY & CO., 
(Lot* Songey, Cooper ( Ce.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, i FOBWAJIDING, 
And General Coiimitiiot Agents, 




FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re ren of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
1*7 OMmeroiai Strut, <■ granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
B.'wT Gage.***' J * TOBXLAND. 
laneldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer,* 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
O^Carrlages and Sleigh, on hnnd and made to 
order. jansUdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAwrnrAcmntn of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble House,) 
FOBTLAMD, MR. 




AFP MAVUFAOTU&1B OF 
'silver Ware, 
»«« Congret* St., Opp. Court Route, Portland,Me. 
MTAU kinds of Wore, aueb aa Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, ho., plated in tbs beet manner. 
Also, Repairing tad Ee-fniehiug Old Siloer 
War*-_____tngddSn 
New- Bedford Copper Gomp’y, 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to Airnish suits of 
Tellow itetal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Tellow Metal, 
Spike*, Nail,, fe., 
at abort notice and delivered at any port required. 
MoGILVEBY, BYAH h DAVIS. 
Bspt 6—dtf 
ONANT’8 COFFEE A SPICK MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J- GKRA. 3STT, 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Satenuus 4k Cream Tartar, 
Nets Cofee and Spice Mill,, It andU Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices pot up for the trade, with any address, in all variety of packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee routed and ground for the trade at short 
aotloe. 
OT1 All geode antrneted at the owner's risk. 
raarchlOdtf 
W3& Carriage Manufactory. 
P. H. Randall, 





No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The lateet styles of carriages and sleighs consUnt- 
lv OB band and mada to Order 
The new and elegant **M n<tor" sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are In- 
vited to oali and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness end dispatoh. 
aovtd tf 
Coal aud Wood! 
TBS subscriber having purchased tfaa Stack of Coni and Wood, ana taken the stand reoently 
ooonj led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ol 
Mains Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
forms r petrous and the public generally, with s 
Sue assortment of 
WALL PICK AD AND SCMAANAD 
Old Company Lehigh, 




White and Red Ash, 
Diamond aud Lorherry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for BlackmaUho. 
Also, ’Hard and Bolt Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the oity- 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer h Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call. 
RANDALL, Uah L LISTER A CO. 
Portland. June 11.1884.—dig 
Oeorge Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Martius, Detroit, Mich. 
N. B—PnrtlealM attention paid to the purchase 
of Hogs. Flour, Tallow, Grain, fto., Ac fort be Last- 
ern market, and would reepetlully refer to, as refer- 
ences. 
First National Bank of Detroit, 
P. Preston fc Co Bankers, Detroit, Moore. Foote k Co., Merchant*, Detroit. 
**<1B H. Co.. Detroit, 
A Beebe. Com. Merehts Chicago, 111, fleoagdRm Ban tor Courier copy. 
Skates I Skates I 
LADIES’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skats#, Norwich Clipper 8kates, B(oadin Skates, 
Douglas’* Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM'S A MORSE SKATES, 
And otherselebratsd Makers. 
Sk.ate straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at as LOW PA1CA8,-to be 
found in the city. 
Please oall eadexastlaa before'purchasing. 
Nov. l—evdtf CHA8.DAT, Jr., 1U Middle St. 
BUSINESS cakds. 
NttER'ft 
SEWING MACHINES i 
WOODMAN, TRuk jg ug<( 
IAQKNTB, 
Mm. U aUI«.II Wie street. 
Needle* and TrUnaingi alwty oniiue, 
adliu 
A CARD. 
UR. S. C. FERJiALD, 
BEN11SI, 
No. wo Middl Street. 
SimnoH .Dra.BAoo t and Baa*Lie 
rwtlaad, May at, ltft. „ 
Dr. J. a. REA* U 
ffiTttKUSSSeiSBSss^ ad to lniert Artificial Teeth on th#1“Vuloan!teSBa«^' 
"J.aLT.~yss"iSr" “ "■ „ 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HEZILTON, SUGAR LQAE, OLD COMPANY i.EHlGU, LO- CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHN8, DIAMOND, TER and BLAt it. HEATH. Tlieee Coala are ol the 
Tory beet quality, wen lorecned and nioked, and 
warranted to give wUefboGon. 
Alto for tale beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
daliTeraOlo any part ef the eity. 
Oman Comkbkoial St., head of rranklin Whorl. 
_ 
8. ROUNDS & SON. 
filhlfidly 
WARREN’S lMPt)BV£D 




FOB FLAT BOOFB. 
E. HER8EY, Agent, 
JaaM dtf No.lt Union turn. 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manmfoetnres to order and in the beet bubo MU- 





-worn BALM BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO- 
Bath, Me. 
200»MBB3*i 
„ eminent contract.” i Alma wutt, 
300 do Kntra All Long Sax f Arbroath. 
300 do Msvy Tine j 
Delivered la Portland or Boitoa. 
B»th. April>0,18g2 aplldt’ 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKlfi OH 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
MO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POKTLAND, ME. 
Wenm, Cold aad Shower l>,.;h«, Witah 
Bowla, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
Water Fixtures lor Dwei- fl Hng Honset, Hotels, PnbHe Botldinga, Shop. “ranged and set ap in tho beet manner, andu.i 
or OOQ1,try faithfhlly executed. A I ““™ •} JobWngprom^attended to. Constant;. pmfSi *^PXIP,E»' aaKET lead and BKl. t PUMPS of >11 deaorlptioDB. apg 
J. T. Lewis <Sz> Go., 
Manufacturers and Wholesala Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Okambert ... Sot. I and 1 Bret Street Stock 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,) 




Traveling Bags I 
Manufactured and for salt 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACKETT, 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders in the oity or from the country prompt 
** tlla<l-___aeptMdtf 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugli Nd. Pliixinev, 
TXTOULD inform his Mends and former oastomen 
JJ T thathe baa taken the Store Bo. 13d Beeohanue Street, where ho intend* to carry on the 
hitove and Furnace Bnainess, 
In all 1U branohos. STOVES, of all kinds, of the newsstand most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hallow Ware. 
tr Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in enohange tor new. 
?ro7^' Imtom, and Tin Wabb re. paired at short notfoo. In a faithful manner. 
Grateful for lormer patronage, be hopes by atrlct attention to busineee, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share el public favor. Pet, 38—dtf, 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
THE snbeoriber reapeotflilly Informs his friend 1 In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments 
on nvaar Duoainioi, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money eon be Saved la these War Timet. 
J. B. STORY, No. 33 Kxohange St 
AngST—dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
2:a!Frost’ } PORTLAND, ME. 
h,*h*‘ market prioe.pa.’d for produce of all tlnds. Consignments solicited. Deo 1—flm.d 
^JOSIAH HEALD^ 
DENTIST, 
li. 266 Cetgreei Stmt, eerier »f Te«ple Street 
PORTLAND, MAINS. Pet 7—dtf_ ____ 
DANFORTH <fe CLIFFORD,- 
8U0CB88OB8 TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO. 
Predace Commission Merchants, 
AMD DBALBBB IB 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 




on the to/ 
pair oi 
* n Rl> 
w can’t 
Ladies, as well 
genllemen, wear 
Board. 
ALABGEsaltof parlors on lower door, suitable and convenient for a lamily. W* CONGRESS eoraer Wilmnt Steet. 
Portland, Jan. 18,1868. Janie 11 w 
I HE DAILY PRESS. 
P‘iCTl.AHH, MAiirm, 
Thursday Morning, Feb. 2,1865. 
--- 
--- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
t han. any other Dally paper in the State, ar d 
d ruble that of any other in Pot .-and. 
rxBXB—£8,00 per year to itdtatiae. 
Of* Reading Mailer en all Fear Pages. 
Peace Humors. 
It is quite amusing to read what the Rich- 
mond journals say about the “white-winged 
messenger of Peace,” Blair, and his visit to 
the rebel capital. They make all manner of 
sport of him,and bury up his misslou under a 
heap of ridicule; and yet underlying all this 
bravado are certain signs of grief which can- 
not be mistaken by the careful and intelligent 
reader. No doubt this white-haired, veteran 
politician started on bis peace mission with a 
hope that his labors might be crowned with 
success, and if they were, he ielt quite sure 
that a halo of glory would encircle his venera- 
ble brow, and tbe nation rise up and call him 
blessed. We are not disposed to find fault 
with such an ambition. Such aspirations of- 
ten lead to glorious results, but we have never 
been very strong in the faith that this venera- 
ble pacificator would exercise much influence 
in hastening that peace which all good men 
so much desire and pray for. 
Mr. Blair has been a life-long politician,and 
studied well the arts which belong to such a 
profession. It must be confessed he seized 
upon a favorable time in the history of the 
rebellion to start on his mission. Never be- 
fore since the firing on Sumter has such a fa- 
vorable moment occurred, and Mr. Blair knew 
it. Therein he manifested that wisdom and 
cunning which were wont to characterize his 
movements in the earlier periods of his politi- 
cal life. The rebellion is fast approaching its 
close, aod the cry for help from some quarter 
must soon be sent up. It is very clear to all 
close observers of the times, th%this gigan- 
tic insurrection against our Government be- 
gins to feel its inherent weakuess and to give 
out tokens of dissolution. 
This venerable peacemaker saw all this with 
the keen eye of a politlclap, and thought this 
was the very nick of time for him to start for 
“Dixie” with the olive branch In his hand. 
He reasoned well, and the conclusions he drew 
from his premises were lair and legitimate, 
but he had the devil to deal with; or wbat is 
quite as bad, a people who were afflicted with 
that kind of madness that usually precedes 
Inevitable destruction. If his mission had 
been to rebels of an ordinary character, if 
they bad not been slaveholders, if they had 
been insurgents against a government that 
had oppressed them and deprived them of their 
constitutional rights, he might have been lis- 
tened to with more respect, and his mission 
fraught with more good. But such rebels as 
Jeff. Davis and his coadjutors, have never been 
recorded on the page of hiBtory since that 
great rebellion in Heaven which Milton so 
graphically describes. 
Ia all the rebellions on earth whereof histo- 
ry gives' any account, there has usually been 
some wrong of which reasonable complaint 
might be made, some injustice done by a gov- 
ernment to its subjects; some despotic power 
exercised, and some injuries inflicted upon 
the people; but in this slaveholders’ rebellion 
no such extenuating circumstances are found, 
and never will be. There la not a single re- 
deeming trait in its whole character, and such 
will be the record made for coming genera- 
tions to read. 
In this view of the great rebellion, how 
coult! the venerable Blair hope to succeed ? 
And yet after all, his mission may result in 
some good to the world. We hope it will, 
but we are not able to give any good reason 
for such a hope. Aud if the rebel newspa- 
pers are the true exponents of public opinion, 
or rather, if they express the opinions of the 
leaders, we consider that Sherman, Farragut, 
Porter, and Sheridan, much better peacemak- 
ers than Mr. Blair, or any other geutleman 
whose ambition may lead him to visit Bich- 
mond as a messenger of peace. 
The secent visit of Mr. Blair to Bichmond 
has been seized upon as a very favorable 
omen, and many believe it will be instrument- 
al in bringing peace to our distracted coun- 
try, but not so the rebel journals. They put a 
very different face on the affair and endeavor 
to turn it to their advantage. They say this 
repeated visit of Mr. Blair betrays the nerv- 
ous excitement and weakness of our Govern- 
ment, and a most ^nxioas desire for peace 
They readily construe it into a most signifi- 
cant sign that the “Lincoln usurpation” is on 
its last legs, and willing to accept almost any 
terms that may be offered. 
Bow those editors know better,—know that 
they are filling their columns with absolute, 
unmitigated lies, and ail for the purpose of 
keeping the mass of their readers in gross ig- 
norance, and of sappressing the Union senti- 
ment of the people which is occasionally 
breaking oat ia various sections ol the Con- 
federacy ia spits of the military despotism of 
Jeff. Davis. We have no confidence whateyer 
In the opinions expressed by these Bichmond 
editors. More unscrupulous and desperate 
fellows never were engaged in the public 
Press. f 
Although the immortal Bard of Avon 
aays,— 
“Ti»;re ij a • >nl of good not) in things evil 
Weald msa obaervingly distil it oat," 
Yet we entirely fail to distil any good out of 
these Richmond, editorials. They are as full 
of lies as an egg is of meat. Why, they have 
come to the conclusion that the march of Sher- 
man through Georgia, and the surrender of 
Fort Fisher and others in that vicinity, “are 
Heaven’s own blessings.” The Enquirer is 
quite confident that the loss of Wilmington 
would be of great advantage to the rebel 
cause! Iu fact, they now contend that they 
would be much better off without any ports of 
entry 1 While we may admire their stoical phi- 
losophy, we caunot very highly esteem the lies 
and falsehoods that swarm so thickly In their 
columns. 
What eflect the recent action of Congress In 
relation to the amendment of the Constitution 
abollshiug slavery,may have on Southern trai- 
tors remaius to be seen. Such action on the 
part of our Congress was probably not unex- 
pected by them, and no doubt they are pre- 
pared to use it as a power to suppress the 
Union’ sentiment, aud keep the people hi the 
traces. The Richmond editors will say they 
are rejoiced to see such a demonstration on 
the part of the North. It is the very thing 
they have been praying for, and it will tend to 
unite the South iu the farther prosecution of 
the war for their independence. All this, and 
much more, we shall hear from these gentle- 
men. But the non-slaveholding whites of the 
South will hive theirowu views of the subject, 
and the union people will secretly rejoice over 
it. One thing is certain, the people of the 
South are anxious for peace, and even the 
leaders of the rebellion are wishing for such a 
boon, however artful thoy may be In conceal- 
ing the lact from the public. When properly 
scanned, all their recent movements show it. 
§y Gen. Butler’s denial of the responsibility 
for and the paternity of the powder-ship ex- 
perimental Fort Fisher, seems to be based oa 
literal rather than substantial grounds, for it 
seems the idea of the powder-bo&t originated 
With him; thatbis proposition for that or some- 
thing similar was rejected by the War Depart- 
ment on the advice of General Del afield of the 
Engineer Corp»; that it was then laid before the 
Navy Department, and finally adopted after a 
consultation between himself, General Grant, 
Aumiral Porter, Captain Pox, Captain Wiae, and 
others. 
SyGood skiters in Baltimore can skate. If 
they please, to Annipylis, on uninterrupted dis- 
tanoo pf forty miles. 
y The Poll Tax Question. 
The State Senate have taken action on the 
question of poll taxes of a most remarkable 
and unheard-of character. Under the exist- | 
log laws of the State, a certain proportion of 
the taxes is allowed to he assessed upon polls, 
provided the poll tax shall not exceed two 
dollars. In most of the Western States—per- 
haps all—no such thing as poll taxes is known. 
It is assumed that every man is equal before 
the law except In his acquirements; that if no 
one is taxed for his poll, perfect equality is 
observed, and that property, beyond the im- 
mediate wants of the person and his family— 
beyond what is legally exempted from taxa- 
tion—should bear the burdens of the govern- 
ment,—municipal, state and national. 
There Is mueh strong argument to be urged 
in favor of this view, as any one may learn by 
entering into a controversy upon the subject 
with almost any well posted western man. In 
our State—in fact In all the Eastern States—a 
different idea prevails, and we assume that ev- 
ery man, independently of his acquisitions, 
should pay somethingfor the common support; 
hence our system of poll taxes. 
Iu the Senate a proposition has been Intro- 
duced, and carried through that body, author- 
izing and directing that one-sixth of all the 
taxes, without limitation as to amount, shall 
be assessed upon polls, and the remaining 
five-sixth upon estates, or the property of the 
State. Is it possible that our wise men at 
Augusta have looked this proposition fairly in 
the face? We can hardly believe they have 
duly considered the results which hinge upon 
this proposal. 
We have .taken pains to Inquire at the As- 
sessors’ Office, In this city, to ascertain what 
would have been the result last year, had 
such a law been In force, and we find that In 
this city, with such a law, a poll tax last year 
would have been, at least, TEN DOLLARS 1 
If this proposition becomes a law, poll taxes 
in this city next year will be considerably 
above this figure, because the amount of taxes 
to be assessed will be increased In a larger 
ratio than the number of polls. 
In other cities and large towns the result 
will be similar, though perhaps not quite up 
to this high figure, while in the country the 
change from former times may not be so great. 
Now in the name of reason is it right to re- 
quire a young man, sweating ten hoars a dajr 
to earn his first hundred dollars, to pay a tax 
so large as this? Is it right to impose such 
a tax upon the poor man who has to delve 
from dawn tilt dark to provide the scanty 
necessaries of life for his wife and dependent 
children? Is It right to impose upon the 
penniless a burden that can only distress 
them, and make them look upon their Govern- 
ment as a cruel despotism rather than a kind 
protector against unjust burdens? 
We are glad to Bee that the House refused 
to endorse such a strange proposition, and 
amended it so at to limit the poll tax at three 
dollars, which is an increase of fifty per cent, 
upon the existing law, and which, it seems to 
U9, is as much increased burden as large 
classes of our people should he called upon to 
hear. We don’t want a policy framed with 
admirable fitness to drive from the State its 
working material; its bone and muscle. This 
legislation to favor the rioh while it oppresses 
the poor, will never be popular; never should 
be popular. • 
We trnst, therefore, that the good sense of 
the House will prevail, and that the proposi- 
tion of the Senate may be allowed to sleep 
the sleep that knows no waking. 
Condition of onr Railroads. 
The Report of the Railroad Commissioners 
indicates that a due care has been had for the 
condition of the railroads of the State by th# 
guardians of the public safety chosen to look 
after this great Interest. Ouo of the commis- 
sioners has walked over the entire track of all 
our railroads, and has examined carefully the 
condition of the road-bed, sleepers, rails, cul- 
verts, bridges, dec. In what follows we avail 
ourself of the Careful examination of this Re- 
port made by the editor of the Bangor 
Whig. 
The Maine Central Railroad has rebuilt and 
repaired numerons bridges, culverts, <tc., laid 
115.000 new sleepers and three and one-fourth 
tniies new rails. Much still remains to be 
done to keep up the reputation of the road. 
The Kennebec and Portland road is rapidly 
improving, and daring the past year has laid 
15.000 new sleepers and six miles of iron, and 
repaired numerous bridges. Many more re- 
pairs are needed next season to bring the road 
t> a proper condition. Extensive repairs have 
been made on the Somerset and Kennebec 
railroad. 
The condition of the Grand Trunk road is 
reported to have been so bad last spring as to 
make it necessary to serve a notice on the 
manager, Mr. Brydges, to make extensive re- 
pairs. During the summer be has been vig- 
orously pushing forward the work of repair- 
ing bridges, laying new sleepers and rails, 
&c., and the road is rapidly improving. 
The Androscoggin railroad track is report- 
ed to be in good condition. Eight or ten 
bridges have been repaired during the sum- 
mer. The commissioners say that the timber 
hutments of several important bridges should 
be replaced with stone. The fences on the 
northern portion of the road need repairs.— 
T he roads west of Portland are reported in 
good condition. 
The York and Cumberland road is stated 
to be lu need of extensive repairs another 
season. The Buchtleld road has received 
i.eeded repairs. The Oidtown road is report- 
< d in good repair. The commissioners recom- 
mend smaller road signs and the adoption of 
the new system of signals to prevent casual- 
ties. 
Publishing Incomes. 
Tne New York Tribnne learns that the 
publication of the list of income tax-payers 
in that city, against which there has been so 
uitch absurd outcry, is likely to prove benefi- 
cial to the revenue, as well as to the consciences 
of some of the “best citizens.” Already consid- 
siderable sums have been returned to Asses- 
sors and paid to Collectors, by persons who 
have discovered “errors” in their original re- 
turns of incomes, since the publication ot the 
lists referred to; and Assessors have received 
valuable information In reference to the in- 
comes of some gentlemen who should, but 
lnve not yet amended their returns. The 
penalties for false or fraudulent return are, 
Urnt, an assessment in double the amount 
sought to be evaded; and,secondly,a fine not 
exceedihg $1,000, or imprisonment not ex- 
ceeding one year, or both, In the discretion of 
the Court, It is to be presumed that all per- 
sons who, on reading the printed lists, discov- 
er that they have made mistakes in the returns 
of their annual “gains, profits, or income,” 
would be able to adjust any little differences 
between themselves and the public Treasury 
with greater facility by calling voluntarily up- 
on the Assessors of their respective districts, 
than by taking the risk 0f being waited upon 
by these officers. 
Thk Maine Dead Neab Winchesteb.— 
We select from a list in the Boston Journal 
the following names of deceased soldiers in- 
terred in the burying ground east of Winches 
ter, Va. 
Sergt. N. H. French. Co. H, 29th regiment- 
Henry Boulls, Co. H,24 h; Beuj. Wentworth 
12th; Stephen W. Spears, Co. B,28h; A j' 
Hal ton. Co. C. 29th; Geo. Davis, Co. H, 1st ■ 
N. Francht, Co. F, 14th; Albert Page, Co. h’ 
2ffth; Andrew J. Henderson, Co. E, i2th- 
Enoch P. Gray, Co. E, fith battery; Thomas 
Sprague, Co. C, 1st; Orlando C. Towers, Co. 
B. 1st; L. D. Hale, Co. C, 12th; Thomas T. 
Knox, Co. E, 1st; George H. Butler, Co, A, 
29th; Jos. H. Skillens, Co. G, 31st. 
Buried at Wood’s Old Mills, near Winches- 
ter, Va:— 
Owen Healey, C«. E, 28th; Capt A. Good- 
win, Co. H, 14th- Lieut. W. Jackman, Co. I, 
14th; Capt. D. M. Phillip. Co. H. 12th. Major Wm. Knowlton, 29th regiment is in- 
ferred at Wood’s Factory, P 
Glimpses of the Capitol. 
Augusta, Feb. 1,1885. 
The proof of the sincerity of the members 
of the Legislature, in resolving to have a 
short session, is evidenced by their works.— 
Resolves are easily made, bat when followed 
by acts corresponding, the doubt of the result 
ceases. On the 1st day of February, 1864, the 
Legislature had passed to be enacted seven 
acts and resolves; on the same day of the ses- 
aion, 1865, they have passed fifty-flee acts and 
resolves—and manifested a determination to 
posh on with the Bame energy. As much 
care is evinced, evidently, this year as laat.— 
Indeed, 1 ihink 1 have observed, as a general 
thing, more of that estimable quality. There 
very likely will not be any larger amount of 
Important business consummated this year 
than last—and this wonderful advance in the 
work of the Legislature this year over the 
last, is certainly au augury, with abundant 
evidence to sustain it, that the Legislature is 
determined to fulfil the promises of a reasona- 
bly ahort session, made at the commence- 
ment 
la the four weeks that have elapsed of the 
session, 1 have had a pretty good opportunity 
to see the working capabilities of the mem- 
bers. I confess to a doubt, at first, as I re- 
viewed them in their seats, (mostly new men,) 
whether they would prove more than ordina- 
ry working men in this new vocation. The 
four weeks observation has happily corrected 
that first impression. The “sober second 
thought,” if I may so term It, has convinced 
me that very seldom in my experience have 1 
found a better Legislature for business than 
is this. Attention to business—the first great 
qualification—is very apparent. Capacity to 
perform the work which they were Bent to do, 
up to this hour has also been very apparent.— 
What they may do hereafter to unsettle this 
good opinion, remain# to be seen. But now, 
I say with great satisfaction, that the evidence 
is largely in their favor, as capable, working 
men. Hereafter I may take pleasure In al- 
luding more particularly to the leading men 
in each branch. At present 1 must turn to 
other matters. 
The Bill to make valid the doings of cities 
and towns in making provision for the pay- 
ment of bounties to volunteers, &c., and for 
other purposes, met With a good many hard 
rubs, oa being called np in the House, after 
being printed. Members pounced upon it 
without mercy. No less than seven amend- 
ments were moved in a brief space. These 
iillhuaissives came so thick that the bill went 
to ihe table agaiD, and the amendments were 
ordered to be printed. 
The proposition to repay the moneys raised 
for bounties in four years, it was proposed to 
Increase to ten years; another was to strike 
out the whole section containing this provis- 
ion ; and yet another was, that the raising of 
all commutation money should be legalized.— 
When the bill is through with, its owu father 
will hardly know it, 
The Bill to increase the poll tax from two 
to three dollars, was up yesterday forenoon, 
and occupied a couple of hours. The Senate 
amendment, to make the poll tax equal to one- 
1 sixth of tks whole tax, was knocked out of 
ihe bill, with none to do it honor. The yeas 
aod nays were taken, and what is very unusual 
when the roll is called, not a vote was thrown 
in Its favor. The House then debated very 
earnestly, on the question as between two 
and three dollars. Several attempts were 
made to adjouru as the dinner hour was at 
hand. But they received no favor. The ma- 
jority shew their asasl disposition to complete 
what they had begun, if It were possible. So 
at one o’clock the question was called on sus- 
taining the bill increasing the tax to three dol- 
lars. Tbe yeas and nays were called—and the 
House evinced its mind on the matter, by the 
decided vote of more than two to one in favor 
of three dollars as the poll tax. 
A question is now in the committee room> 
before the committee on the division of towns’ 
that, if a bill be granted, will produce a lively 
time in tbe legislature. It is, to setoff a strip 
of land from Thomaston to Rockland. It is 
not of much extent, but, as it contains lime 
quarries worth as is said about $100,000, it will 
be resisted by Thomaston with all Its power. 
Indeed, it has produced a very lively time al- 
ready. Tbe committee room was orowded 
yesterday afternoon, with Thomaston and- 
Rockland people, who have come here to fight 
over their former quarrels, upon this contest- 
ed question. The argument in favor of Rock- 
lind is, that the business of the people who 
live on this gore is very largely with that city. 
Their post office, school and church privileges 
being all there as well as their business and in- 
clinations. The session oi the Committee was 
continued into the evening. Many witnesses 
were examined, and the most intense interest 
manifested by the parties, pro and con. The 
arguments for Thomaston, I have not heard. 
No doubt they are numerous. Able counsel 
appear on both sides and every inch of ground 
is to be contested. — 
No business comes into the Legislature that 
stirs op from the very bottom, more rancor- 
ously, than tbe setting off land from one town 
to another.' It seems to come more personal- 
ly home to the occupants of the towns involv- 
ed, than any other measure. The air and man- 
ner of those involved, Is that of men whoee 
lire aidsa are Invaded or wronged—ansi at it 
they go, good naturedly at first—but soon bit- 
terness intervenes—and ultimately, implacable 
hostility. if this little difference between 
these two places escapes the usual fate of such 
efforts, the inhabitants of these interesting 
towns will manifest more forbearance than 
has usually appeared in former efforts to take 
from one town to add to another. 
Since writing the loregoing, the Committee 
have closed their labors, and given the Rock- 
Janders leave to withdraw. So Thomaston 
preserves her territorial integrity for one year 
more, at all events. Pelham. 
The Paoific Monthly. 
We have received the February number of 
this magazine, published by David M. Gaztay, 
New York, and devoted to the discussion and 
advancement of interests which belong more 
particularly to the Pacific States and Territo- 
ries. Tne extent and rapidly increasing im- 
portance of those interests must render such 
a work more and more a desideratum; and it 
ii to be hoped that the enterprise may re- 
ceive such encouragement as to give it suc- 
cess. The table of contents is attractive.— 
“The Crystal Cave of Eldorado,” describes one 
of the lately discovered marvels of the West- 
ern world; “Gold vs. Paper,” treats of some 
of the defect! and inconveniences of our sys- 
tem of bank-note making; “American Ex- 
press Business, and Its Origin,” and “Dottings 
on Foreign Coasts” are pleasant papers; “Dr. 
Bellows on California.” “The influence of Wo- 
man on Society,” and “The Follies of Fash- 
ion,” with much agreeable miscellany, com- 
plete the numbsr. 
The price of the magazine is $5,00 per an- 
num, postage prepaid by the publishers. 
Will the publisher please forward ns the 
first number? 
Jeff. Da via with a Foote itr Hia rear. 
In his last speech in the rebel Congress, and 
during the delivery of which he was stopped on 
a question of order, Henry 8. Foote gave the 
following reasons why ha was not popular 
with Davis and the Cabinet; 
“Mr. Davis bad not forgotten that be had 
once beaten hint tor Governor of Mississippi. 
He had not (brglven him for defeating the bill 
giving him a portion of his salary in gold. 
Mr. Memmlnger bad been forced to resign by 
h's motion; and as to Mr. Seddoo, be (Mr. 
Foote) had introduced, shout twMmmtbs ago, 
a resolution making inquiry into Mr. Seddon’s 
action, and had proved, by official investiga- 
tion, that Mr. Seddon, on the 2d day of Au- 
gust last, had been paid forty dollars a bushel for bis own wheat, when by his own order wheat was being impressed in Georgia and North Carolina at seven dollars a bushel.” 
iyMr. Saulsbnry has been re-elected 0. 8. 
Senator from Delaware, 
Legislature Oi Maine. 
Tuesday, Jan., 31. 
SE5ATE. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to increase 
the capital stock ol the Buxton Manufacturing 
Co.; au act to amend section 1, chapter 81 of 
Revised statues relating to mortgages on per- 
sonal property; an act to amend au act to in- 
corporate tbe Macblasport and East Machias 
Toil Bridge Co.; au act to emend chapter 33 
of the Public Laws of 1861, entitled au act to 
restrict the jurisdiction of Justices of the 
Peace to Trial J usiices; an act to increase tbe 
tolls of the Baskahegan Dam Co.; an act to in- 
corporate the Continental Mills; an act to pre- 
vent the defacing or private property and nat- ural objects by advertisements; an act to in- 
corporate the Irish American Rollei Associa- 
tion of Portland; an act to incorporate the 
Mesalonakee Manufacturing Co.; au act re- 
lating to Portland Bridge. 
Passed to be enacted— An act to incorpo- 
rate the Maine Beater Press-Co. 1 an act to 
increase the capital stock of the Farnsworth 
Manufacturing Co.; an act additional to an 
act to incorporate the Red Beach Plaster Co.; 
an act to cbaDge the limits ot the Ticonic vil- 
lage Corporation; an act to incorporate tbe Crescent Lodge; an act to amend an act to in- 
corporate the Portland Dry Dock Co.; an get 
to cUHnge the name of Mary Huey; an act to 
amend chapter 76 of the Special Laws of i860 
relative to the destruction ol fish in Chandler’s 
River. 
Passed finally—Resolve in favor of Albert 
H. Sawyer; authorizing the Governor and 
Council to audit and settle the claims of Ed- 
ward Sands; for tbe relief of Nathan Weston. 
Mr. Woodman presented the petition of 8. 
L. Goodaie and others for an act to incorpo- 
rate the Cumberland Bone Manufacturing Co., 
which was referred to Committee on Manu- 
factures. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Webo ol Portland. 
Ordered, That tbe Judiciary Committee be 
instructed to report a bill amending chapter 
264 of the Public Laws of 1864, section 1, so 
as to Include the Clerks of United States 
Courts in this State. 
Mr. Gould of Lvman, announced the pres- 
ence of Wm. F. ’Lora, Esq., Representative 
elect irom Berwick, and at tne request of the 
Speakeb Mr. Gouid accompanied him to the 
Council Chamber, where he took and subscrib- 
ed the usual oaths of office, and subsequently 
appeared and took his seat. 
Mr. Miller of Portland, called up bill to In- 
corporate the Portland Tenement House Co., 
and the same was passed to be engrossed. 
Bead and assigned—Resolve relating to 
priuiingaod distributing the Adjutant Gener- 
al’s Report lor 1864. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorpo- 
rate the Range Pond Dam Co., an act to in- 
corporate the Eaatport Hotel Go.; an act to ex- 
tend the charter of the Norridgewock Bridge 
Proprietors, and to amend the rates of toll 
granted therein; an act to incorporate the 
State of Maine Oil Co.; an act to incorporate 
the Somerset Royal Arch Chapter. 
Passed to be enacted—Au act to increase 
the capital stock of the Farnsworth Manufac- 
turing Company. 
Mr. Stevens of Augusta, called up tbe bill 
(House No 13,) relating to poll taxes, and ad- 
dressed the House at length in opposition both 
to the Senate amendment and the original 
bill. 
Debate ensued which was participated in by 
Messrs. Crosby of Dexter, Cram of Bruns- 
wick, Granger of Calais, Wasgatt of Mt. De- 
sert, Nickerson of Linneus, Poster of Bow- 
doin, Webb of Portend, Lang of Yassalboro, 
Perkins of Hallowell, Roberts of Stockton, 
Eaton of Readfleld and PayBon of Westbrook. 
The House receded from its former vote 
passing the bill to be engrossed. 
The yeas and nays were ordered on the 
question of nonconcurrence with the Senate' 
The question was taken and resulted, yeas 
XI3, nays none. So the House nonconcurred 
in the Senate amendment. 
Mr. Shaw of Biddeford moved to amend the 
original biU so as to make the poll tax flve 
dollars instead of three. Lost. 
Mr. Roberts of Stockton moved that the bill 
be indefinitely postponed. Lost, 45 to 60. 
The question was then taken on passing the 
bill as originally passed by the House, to be 
engrossed, and was decided in the affirmative 
by yeas 75, nays 36. 
Mr. Webb of Portland, gave notice of a mo- 
tion to reconsider the above vote tomorrow. 
Adjourned. 
A Pastor. 
Webster’s definition of “Pastor” gives no 
limit to the time during wincll a minister in 
that office is to keep his charge; nor dors it 
determine the power of appointing to the of- 
fice ; nor does it regulate the call to it. In 
these regards, it recognizes the usage of the 
various religious communions, and the varie- 
ties of usage in the same communion. 
The Methodist ministers holding a charge 
one or two|years, are called pastors by their 
people; the Moravians, or United Brethren, 
the limit of whose pastorate must not exceed 
ten years, call their ministers pastors; and 
amoqg Congregatioualiste, and Presbyterians, 
the life settled ministers and the ministers set- 
tled for a limited time, are indiscriminately 
called pastors. 
Whqtherappointed by episcopal authority, 
as among Roman Catholics, Reformed Catho- 
lics (Episcopalians) and Methodists; or choBen 
fey the people, with or without tho advice of 
requested councils, as among all communion 
outside of Episcopal oirPresbyterial organiza- 
tions, ministers connected for a longer or short- 
er or for an unlimited time, are customarily 
called pastors. A man in fnii Orders, that is 
authorized according to the usages of his com- 
munion to minister in the Sacraments is a pas- 
tor, wherever he is appointed or called to 
serve, for a longer or shorter time, or for an 
indefinite term. • 
Scene in the Representatives’ Hall. 
The Boston Post has the following speeial 
dispatch from Washington, in relation to the 
passage of the Constitutional amendment. It 
is doubtless overdrawn, but if literally true, 
even to the whiskey amendment, it shows a 
great improvement on some of the eoenes en- 
acted In that Chamber under the old regime, 
wheB rum and slavery combined for a row, 
and when the slaveholders’ whip was accus- 
tomed to be cracked over the shoulders of 
northern members: 
Washington, Jan. 31. 
The scene in the House of Representatives 
this afternoon on the passage of the amend- 
ment abolishing slavery, was unexampled for 
its wild, unparliamentary excitement. Mem- 
bers on the floor joined in loud hurrahs with' 
the frantic spectators in the galleries. The 
Republicans fell upon the necks of proselyte Democrats and kissed them and embraced 
each other crazily in the exuberance of their 
joy. Ladies waved their handkerchiefs and 
screamed their plaudits, and for a time it was 
impossible to bring either the members or 
spectators te order. Up to a late hour lead- 
ing Republicans had doubted the success of 
the measure. Several members constitu- 
tionally opposed to drinking whiskey voted 




Retaliation for Rebel Barbarities. 
The retaliation resolution has passed the 
Senate in a modified form, divesting it of ev- 
erything which would sink our nation to the 
low and brutal level of the rebels, and vindi- 
caitDg us against any tendency to barbarism. 
As a portion of the members wonld have pass- 
ed it, it would have disgraced us before the 
world, and exhibited our people in a light bnt 
little higher than that which regulates life 
among the Frjee Islanders and the cannibals 
of New Zealand. The following, omitting 
the preamble, is the resolution as it has pass- 
ed the Senate: 
“That in the judgment of Congress it has 
become justifiable and necessary that the 
President should, in order to prevent the con- 
tinuance and recurrence of such barbarities 
and to secure the observance by the insurgents’ of the laws of civilized war, resort at once to 
measures of retaliation, and he la,hereby di- 
rected to retaliate upon the prisoners of the 
enemy in such a manner, in conformity with 
the lawB and usages of war among civilized 
nations, as will deter him from the perpetra- 
tion in future of cruel aud barbarous treat- 
ment of our soldiers.” 
iy Papers that are publishing a paragraph to 
the effect that the jury on the late libel case tried 
in this city were equally divided, are reminded 
that the whole thing was almost purely political, 
and that the division of the jury was, as every- 
body supposed it would be, in accordance 
with their political opinions—one of the strongest 
evidences that there was really no libel in any 
proper sense of the term. 
iy The Augusta Farmer says the Legislature 
continues diligent in the dispatch of the business 
of the session, with a view to an early adjourn- 
ment. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gy Why are chickens liberal 7 Because they 
give a peck when they take a grain. 
jy Why does the new moon remind one of a 
giddy girlT Because she’s too young to show 
much reflection. 
ry Ellsworth gives each man who volun- 
teers from that town a note for $400 on in- 
terest. 
jyThe United States Steam Frigate Minne- 
sota is reported to be coming to Kittery Navy 
Yi r repairs. 
he one and two dollar note* to be issued 
by the Treasury Department to national banks 
will soon be delivered by the engravers. 
jyA Boston newspaper carrier recently re- 
covered $400 of a man whosedog bit him while 
he was leaving his paper. 
iyThe statue of Horace Mann will be com- 
pleted, and placed before the State House in 
Boston next summer. 
iyThe new Charleston water works are muoh 
troubled by eels, whioh continually block the 
steam pump and pipe. 
jylbe Boston and Worcester Railroad last 
year, carried two millions one hundred and 
forty-two thousand passengers. 
gylt is said that President Lincoln’s son, 
Robert, intends entering the army soon as an aid 
on the staff ef Gen. Grant. 
nyThe Richmond Sentinel feels gratified in 
stating that Jeff. Davis and Vice President Ste- 
phens are on good terms again. 
|y One of the Southern papers thinks Sher- 
man only a second-rate General.' Well, but he is 
making great progress.—[Prentioe. 
iyThe rebels are angry with Lamar of Sa- 
vannah for, as they say, taking the oath of alle- 
giance to save his ootton. 
iyA colored woman has been fined in New I 
Orleans for telling fortunes while in a mesmeric 
state. Boston is no longer puritanical. 
gy Col. Isaac Dyer, of the ISth Regt., re- 
turned home en a furlough on Friday laid, for 
the purpose of recruiting his regiment up to the 
minimum standard.—[Clarion- 
STThe Lewiston Journal very justly says 
that Gen. Butler, by hiseovert attacks on Gen. 
Grant, wounds many of those who have been and 
who would continue to be, his best friends. 
iyThe ^Bobbin and Spool-Manufactory of 
Messrs. Gilman & Fall of Lewiston, was de- 
stroyed by fire on Saturday evening last. Loss 
about $3500. Insured for $3000. 
iyThe editor of a denominational paper at 
the West says: “A man needs grace to edit a re- 
ligious paper properly at any time, but especially 
when he has the rheumatism." 
ty Seven million percussion cape shipped as 
ordinary freight from New York have been 
seised at that port on suspicion of being intended 
for the rebels. 
jyTbe article of Mr. Poor in favor of exten- 
ding the “broad gauge” to Boston, which we de- 
clined, has been published in full in the Adver- 
tieer 
gy A lady skater on a Philadelphia pond 
recently had three of her fingers cut entirely 
off by another skater passing over them as she 
fell. 
jy Boston has 104 ohurohes and halls opened 
on Bundays for religious worship, and the aver- 
age attendance is 68,475. The population of the 
oity is 175,000. 
lyHon. John H. Clifford of New Bedford, 
has been nominated to fill the vacancy in the 
Board of Overseers of Harvard University, 
created by the death of Mr. Everett. 
lyThe editor of the Portland' Argus, has 
sued the Press for libel in impeaching the loyalty 
of the former; if the truth is allowed in justifi- 
cation, Bro. Foster may rest in peace.—[Law- 
rence American. 
iy Nothing was so much dreaded in our 
school-boy days as to be puuished by sitting be- 
tween two girls. Ah, the force of education ! 
In after years we learn to submit to such things 
without shedding a tear.—[Bangor Times. 
jyFoote acquired the disgraceful name of 
“Hangman Foote,” because on the floor of the 
U. S. Senate he threatened John P. Hale, a 
brother Senator, with a halter which he carried 
in his pocket. 
jy Every southern journal which reaches ns, 
brings us evidence of the wide-spread unpopu- 
larity of Jeff. Davis. The newspapers of South 
Carolina and Georgia vie with those of North 
Carolina m heaping censure upon him. 
jy While workmen were engaged on Sunday 
in hoisting ice up a staging on a wharf in Hart- 
ford, Conn., a piece of ioe, weighing 400 pounds, 
fell and struck a man named Jerry Conners on 
the head, instantly kilting him. 
E2TAll bulls are not Irish, nor are they issued 
by Popes. A Yankee photographer in New 
York announces a photograph thns: “Hughes, 
Archbishop, lying in State at St Patrick’s 
Cathedral, New York,—taken from life.” 
jy Some Canadian girls attending school in 
Detroit having been refused transportation over 
the river for want of passports* Mr. Seward has 
decided that they are not travelers, under the 
rule, andpeed no papers. 
iy A Deputy Marshal was shot in Ulster 
county, N. Y., a few days ago, by a deserter he 
was pursuing. The wound is a severe one. The 
deserter was captured, with several others in 
league With him. ,r< 
lyThe New York Atlas, of Jan. 28th, a 
democratic paper edited by Anson Herrick, a 
member of Congress, came out flat-footed in 
favor of the constitutional amendment abolish- 
ing slavery. 
jyThe Maine Farmer takes strong and em- 
phatic ground against connecting the State 
Agricultural College with Bowdoin, or any other 
institution in the state. It advocates an inde- 
pendent State institution. 
it#' The old Dennis house on Spring street, 
Gardiner, was totally destroyed by fire on Sat- 
urday afternoon of last week. Three families 
resided in the building who lost most of their 
effects. The house originally cost S3000. 
jyThe total amount of matter which passes 
through the New York post-efime, and is han- 
dled by the clerks, is not far from forty-five 
tons daily, as has been ascertained by weighing 
it for the past few weeks. 
j3f"Capt. Humphrey Lambert of this town, 
received news a few days since of the death of 
his oldest son Horace, by drowning. He was on 
board the U. 8. Bhip Colorado, and in attempt- 
ing to lower a boat, it was swamped, and he was 
drowned. His age was 23 years.—{Skowhegan Clarion. 
The Lewiston Journal states that Mrs. 
Judith Guiner, a woman about 60 years of age, 
was found dead in her shop on Monday morning. 
She was iw her night clothes, frosen to death, 
when found with an empty rum bottle by her 
side. 
E?The rebels north telegraphed the capture 
of Fort Fisher to Halifax. Instantly the mer- 
chants there chartered the fastest steamer in port 
to carry the news to Bermuda, Nassau and 
around generally, to keep the blockade runners 
out of the trap. 
fySaysan exchange, some “philosophy” is 
useful in even so simple a matter as washing the 
hands. From the common appearance of some 
people’s hands they evidently do not under- 
stand “philosophy,” if the object of it is to get 
off the dirt. 
gyThe New York flerald prints a full roster 
of the rebel armies, *ith all the officers, from 
General Lee down. It rays that the aggregate 
strength of the rebel forces is 168,950 men of all 
arms, but the only army on which they rely■ is 
Lee’s, which numbers 74,950. 
jyThe following banks in this State have re- 
cently been authorised to commence operations 
under the National Banking law, to wit: Oak- 
land Bank at Gardiner, Waldoboro’ Bank at 
Waldoboro, and Lincoln Bank at Bath. This 
will give Bath three National Banks. 
fif A law of the State passed last winter, re- 
quires that a printed statement of the financial 
condition of the respective towns must be pre- 
pared and plaoed in the hands of the voters at 
least seven days before the annual meeting in the 
spring. Such statements are printed at this 
office neatly, promptly, oorreotly and cheaply. 
0TThe rebel oongrcss is by no means a unit 
on the question of ooneoripting the slaves. The 
proposition meets with strong opposition, on 
the ground of danger from slaves with weapons 
in their bands. At last accounts an amendment 
was pending, providing that no slaves put into 
the army should be entrusted with arms. 
jyThe Armstrong gun whioh was captured 
at Fort Fisher was the one which was presented 
by the manufheturer, Sir William Armstrong, to 
Jeff. Davis. A soldier, describing it, says “it is 
by all odds the handsomest gun I ever saw 
being entirely of twist wrought iron, and 
mounted on a magnificent solid mahogany car- 
riage.” 
iy “ W*D, George, asked a friend of a 
yoong lawyer, who had been admitted about a 
“how do yon like your new prolhssion ?’ The reply was aooompanied by a brief sigh to •mt the occasion—'“My profession is much bet- ter than my praotice.” 
^ A little girl was told to “spell ferment,” and give ita meaning, with a sentence in which 
it was used. The following was literally her an- 
swer: “F-e-r-m-e-n-t, a verb, signifying to work, I love to ferment in the garden!” 
ty Some one was praising the English pub- 
lic schools to Charles Landseer, and said, “All 
our best men were publio-school men. Look at 
our poets. There’s Byron: he was a harrow 
boy.” “Yes,” interrupted Charles, “there', 
Burns: he was a ploughboy. 
tf The negroes who fled from slavery in 
Maryland, into Washington and the District, 
after freedom had been proclaimed there, are 
now returning and seeking employment from 
their old masters, who readily reoeive them, 
wanting their labor, and making satisfactory 
provision in the way of wages and comfortable 
quarters. 
QP*“Dixon” of the Boston Advertiser, tele- 
gaaphs that General Grant, Captain Fox and 
other offioers have returned from Fort Fisher. 
They found it completely riddled by Bhot and 
shell. General Grant expressed the opinion that 
It oould not have been carried, if the naval fire 
had not dismounted all the guns on the side as- 
saulted by the soldiers. 
|y Jeremiah Blake, who was discharged from 
the U. S. ship Constellation, at Norfolk, Va., 
Jan. 26th, was found drowned in the dock at the 
end of Eastern Packet Pier, Boston, Tuesday 
morning, supposed to have fallen overboard in 
attempting to go on board a vessel lying at the 
Pier. He was about 37 years old and is sup- 
posed to have belonged in Bath. 
lyThe London Standard of Deo. 30th, en- 
lightens its readers in relation to Gen. Sherman’s 
march through Georgia; says it effected nothing; 
that it was not successful, even as a retreat; 
that he lost a thousand men a day; that his men 
were barely fed and in constant fear, and that 
the number of prisoners taken from him was so 
large that it was a tax on the resources of the 
squth to take care of them. 
lyThe explanation of the Armory Square 
Hospital Gazitte is perfectly satisfactory. Put 
your hands into our pooke's as much as you 
please. Take wallet, knife, keys, red chalk, 
pencil, toothpick and comb, only spare the 
handkerchief. We forgot our friend was living 
in the atmosphere of the federal ea oital, where 
to take things without asking is the custom of 
the place. 
lyThe New York Leader has a strong article 
devoted to the vile preparations that are now 
sold under tha name of confectionery, and whioh 
parents, withont stopping to examine, permit 
theirohildren to take into their stomach, where 
it remains as \ sediment, the gastrio juice failing 
to dissolve it. Of course the result is inflamma- 
tion of the muoous membrane, acute pains, end- 
ing in the devalopement of disease that may re- 
sult in death 
yThe Boston Herald, speaking of the state- 
ment of the rebel press that Wilmington was of 
"no value” tc the Confederacy, says: "And if 
Grant snould take Richmond itself, some fugi- 
tive rebel editor would halt in his flight to print 
an extra on his shirt flap with the assuranoe 
that it was a good thing for the Confederacy, 
and that the vandal hordes of vile Yankees 
would soon b» swept from the face of the earth 
by the avenging sons of noble sires-” 
y Three hundred feet is no unusual height 
for the msjestic firs of Oregon, and trees six or 
seven feet in diameter at the butt, and as straight 
as a ramrod, excite no particular attention.— 
These fir trees are nearly as resinous as south- 
ern pine, and may be burned down when green 
by boring two augnr boles at right angles to 
each other, near the ground, so as to meet in the 
tree, and setting fire to the ohips made by the 
a’lgur. 
y The Roman Pontiff is becoming exceed- 
ingly tolerant. He does not propose hereafter 
to thrust his inquisitorial hand into a stranger's 
trunk, provided the stranger be an Englishman, 
to seize his bible, hence he orders, expressly and 
officially, “that for the future no Englishman's 
Bible is to be touched on his arrival or during 
his sojourn in Rome.” Of course this extends 
to the Italian translations and editions. This 
order is officially communicated to .the English 
public by the British Consul at Rome. 
y Referring to the action of Congress on 
the Reciprocity Treaty, the Montreal Witness 
says: “This result -might have been arrived at 
under any circumstances, though we think had 
Canada been commonly friendly with its neigh- 
bors the Treaty would only have been modified; 
but after our Coursol-Lamothe proceedings, 
there was no further hope for any extension 
or compromise; and those proceedings were 
only the result of a long course of bad feel- 
ing, fostered by those who should have known 
better.” 
**™*"*—™^ 
SPECIAL N O TICKS. 
tari t you areln want of any kind e f POTTOS 
nil at the Dallr Prose Office. t< 
Edward IP. Haines, 
WATCH-MAKER, 
Vor several years past with N. J. Gilkah, has re- 
moved to No. )87j Middle street, second story, (over 
W. C. Beckett’s store) where he will be happy to re- 
ceive th-> patronage of his t imer outtomert, and 
the publio generally. 
All work entrusted to his care will receive his per- soual attention. 
January S, 1886-diw 
WAR REN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOB BOOTS AND SHOES. 
For saleat Ur. J. W. UansrinLO’i Store, 174 
Ifidilest, Portland, Ho. deeSldtwSm 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scrateh! Scratch! Scratch 1 
WHEA TOM’S OIJYTMEJVT 
Will Care the Itch In 48 Hoars. 
Alio cures Salt Bhkuh, Ulcers. Cbiiblaus 
and all Eruptions of ths Skin. Price 50 cenU. Fur 
sale by all Dru rgists. 
By sending 6) C9nta to any Apothecary In Port- 
land, it will bs forward :d by mail, free of postage, 
to any part of the United Slates. 
Weeks A Potter, Sole Aginti, 
170 Washington street, Bocton. 
Alio far sale by 
W. W. Whittle, 
Jan26sod3m and X. L. Starwood. 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO A DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copyin g done In the best manner, dectftf 
DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.” 
“Sympa hy with those in affliotion makes ita duty 
to s'ate that after suffering for thirty years from that 
loathsome disease, Cataeeh In the Head, and sir 
en up all hope of a oure, I heard of Da. Wads 
worth’s Drt Ur,” and procured a bottle of the 
the medicine, from which I found Immediate teller. 
1 hare used in the last three months, throe bottles 
ol it, aod am now comparatively well, and doing 
my usual work, audl oheerfully reoommend it to 
all afflicted in like manner. 
Dated EarlriUe, Sept 10,1861. 
Abioail Babcock.” 





hori;hound and tari 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Boarsentss. OiJfleuU 
Breathing, ana all Affections of the Throat, 
Broach* si Tubes and Lungs, lending 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy le compounded from the 
favorit- reolpoof an illustriousPbysinian and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* need It with the mo-1 com- 
plete success in bis extensive private practice. 
He ha t long been profund'y impressed with the 
wonderful virtue ol honey of the plant Horebouad, In union with the Cleansing and Healing properties of tar extracted from tho Life Principle ofthe fores t 
tree Abies Balsaneaor Balm of Gilead For year* 
he wu* bsffleo In his attempts to blend these great 
medidnalforoeeintosaihaaniomthat the original 
powerofeaeb would be preserved, the disagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the prtoe •! 
the compound be within the means of all. At last, 
after a I on « course of difficult ohemicai experiments 
he found that by adding to these dee other ingredi- 
ents, eaoh one valuable by itself, he not only obtain- 
ed the de-ired results, but greatly increased .he curative power of the oompound. This haring been thoroughly teste 1 by praotios, is now offered to the 
feairalpuDiio as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. 
Trice 50 Cente per Botttle. 
gif" bT wr- Vhillipe, Portland, and all drag 
.Ohalbb Downnn, General A gent, novtdamn 64 Cedar st„ Sum York, 
Beaton Stock LUt* 




10,000 United States Debt CertlUraU, i JOK)': *81 400 Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Uonda ^ 94* 
600 Massachusetts State Sixea lUtui.i"i 
8.000 Satined M Mortgage Bondi 
3 010 Rutland lit Mortgage Bondt. m! 
3.000 Vermont State Sixea.' "‘or* 
2,400 Bo t in ft New York Air Line R K sixea 664 
2 Boitoa and Maine Railroad,.. 
8 Eastern Railroad.. ..100 
30 .do.10 4 
6 Michigan Central Railroad.110 
1 Vermont and Canada Railroad.It* 
37 Vermont and Maiiaaaacbuaetti KB___ 40 
6 Weetern Railroad.146 
[By Stephen Brown ft Sou.] 
30 Hill Manniactaring Company. .141] 
14 Northern Railroad. 87} 
MARRIED. 
ln URaeity, Febl. by Rev R C BoUet, Cbarlei A Raehllff and Miss Els F Uigghn, both of Forttand. in Bath, Jan 80, Albert Bweit and Mm Henrietta H Carey, both of B. 
j“®* l whu« •»*Mi- 
Mias Santh^A Whitten ^umP^re^ * *»««• »»d 
Ain.8LU,UeStMi0k' °* ** Gr“TlU* “4 “■ 
Mm 5lULieBL7ri,Cf^'OV *■ Ctari" H 8“tU" *nd 
i «*f 8""«“rt- 
Elmira*A*Cbamt»rhu'n^0hn M B'MCb*rd “d Mta* 
Iu Snn'h Berwick Dee 24. Janie. D Pillibnry and Mill Ellen M. daughter of Rev J M Thompeon. 
PIED. 
Lost overboard from barqoe Anna Walib, Deo 14, 
on thepasra.e from Liverpool te Boston, David M 
Howe, male, of Llncotnville, aged 24 yean: alao, 
Li bridge Ptunney. t amen, ot L, aged 21 yean. 
In York, Jan 15, Geary A Stover, aged 24 yean 8 
mouths 
in Lewliton, Jan 38. Mn Rebecca A, with of J^ 
Longley. Kiq. aged 46 yeari ^ 
In Grtene, Jan 80, Mr Daniel Wilkini, Jr, aged 
33 yean. 
In Rockland, Jan 13, Mr Silas Banker, aged 68. 
In New Orleana, Sept 18. Barnebaa W Robin ion, 
formerly of Rockland, aged 48 yean. 
In Knoxville, Tenn, Nov 11, by drownlag, Lieut 
Oriu C Duncan, lat Keg U 8 Art, aged 31 yean—eon 
of Cap! Sam’l Duncan, of Rookland. 
In Baagor, Jan 30. Mn Hannah, relict ot the Ute 
Capt Iiraei Snow, aged 81 yean. 
In Orono. Jan 36, Elbe U, daughter of BeaJ F and 
Amelia H Lionel!, aged 6 yean 4 months. In Corninth, Jan 23, Mrs Elisabeth, wifeof Renbea 
Clark, aged 63 yeprs. 
|y The funeral of the late George NTrowb'idge 
win take place at the residence ot his fstber, No 9, 
Mechanic street,this (Thursday) afternoon, at 3 o’olk. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
IMPORTS. 
ST JOHN NB. Soh Echo-140,000 It boards, 1684 
sugar box shook!, to N J Milies. 
EXPORTS. 
Per ship Caret, for Buenos Ayros—478,887 ft hun- 
ter, 3 axles and wheel*. 
Per brig Edmlston Bros, for London—278,861 ft 
deal ends. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday,. ... February I. 
Sun rieet. .7.131 Length ef days.10.08 
San sets. ...6.16 | High water (pa).... 3 47 
MARINE 3STEWB 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
VVedwaoday...February 1. 
ARRIVED. 
RSteamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Sch Phenix, Henley. Boston. 
Sob Leesburg. Snowman, Boston. 
gSoh Brare, Flanders, Belfast for Port Royal SO. 
CLEARED. 
Ship Carts, Humphrey, Buena* Ayres —A ASK 
Spring. 
Brig Golden Lsad, Packard, Ouraces—J 8 Wins- 
low. 
Brig Kdmiston Bros, Cann, London—H Winslow 
k Co. 
Brig Kennebee, Lilly. Havana—J Lyneh A Co. 
Brig D Alveriy, Morris, Ponce PR—Phinney A 
Jtokson. 
Brig Russian, Getcbell, Fortress Monroe—master. 
Sch Bramhall. Ricker, Boston—E Churchill A Co. 
Capt Henry Clark, and a man oltiming to be own- 
er ot toh Blue Bell, (before reported abandoned 60 
miles off Cape EIiabeth> were arrested m UaA city 
io day on suspicion ot having illegally dispoeed of 
the vessel and her cargo. 
The remains ef the hall of steamer Poomte. re- 
cently burnt off Cepe Elisabeth, was sold at anotion 
yesterday lot *86o, and the engine, Ac, lor *3800 
Brig Mountain Eagle, and seh Frances Hatch, be- 
fore reported atdcod. wore told by pablio emotion at 
Baltimore Jan Stth, tbs former for *9260, and tbo 
latter for *4026. 
DISASTERS. 
Soh Maiy Patton, (of Bangor) Phillips.for Curacoa 
for Portland, put into Holmes' Hoi* 8rth, with sails 
split, havl g experienced heavy weather. 
BaaqneMary Skolleid, Mc' onald, from Cow Bay 
CB fur New York, pat into La Havre N 8, Jen 16th, 
and reports na her previous passage eueouatered a 
.uootssion of gales, which reefed *6 >ut 10 days, and 
during that period was blown off four times. She 
reports havingtpokeusbrig rrom Newfoundland for 
Halirax, with passengers, which at erwnrdt ttruok 
on Scattaree, and fon.dtred with all hands. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AVANN AH-Cld 19.h soh Lotty, Kent, for New 
York. 
PORT ROYAL SC-Ar 22d, soh Rebeoca 8 War- 
ren, Warren, Philadelphia 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Jan 2»tb, ship Mary Og- 
den, Colley, Boeton. 
BALTIMORE—Below 31st,barque Paladin,Brown, 
from New York; brig Volant, Bell, fin do. 
Ar in Hama-ion Roads 3itt, brig Unioora. from 
Surinam lor Baltimore. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 80th, barque John Curtis, 
Sylvester, BW pass; brig Kate Stewart, Paddock, 
Key Weet; scb Cypfhe, Cole, Port Royal SC. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. ship Saolia. Griffin, from 
StJago; brig Vesta, Clark, Castor, PEI; sob Far- 
ragut, Bartlett, Eastport. 
Cld 301b. barque Daatre,(Br) Uitoh.ll, London; 
sch Bbiloe, Wood. Port Raynl SC. 
Ar 81st, tohs Messenger, Holden, tnd Catawam- 
teak, Hix, fm Rockland for Fortrees Moarne; Fair 
Dealer, Cox, Gardiner; Mariel, GilpatrLk, Bridge- 
port * 
Cld 81st ships Resolute, Harris Liverpool; Isaeo 
Webb, Stowell, do; B Aymar, Carr. Mamnses; brig 
S Thurston. Clark, Arroyo PR: H H McGUvery, 
Gllkey, Cardenas; Jeremiah, Ford, Savannah; son 
tlannsh. Wall. Washington. 
BRISTOL—Ar Slat, brig Shibboleth, Johnson, fm 
Providence lor Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT—Sid 30th, soh Campion, Sawyer, for 
Millbridge 
Ar 8ist, barque Chattanooga, Trott, fm Calais for 
New York. 
HOLME is HOLE— Ar 30tb. Mb Mary Patten. 
Phillips, Curaeoa for Portland, (with tafia iplit) 
Sid. brigs Luoy Abb, mod Snow Bird; sob Char- 
lotte Fled. 
In port, barque Mary B Rieh. Clapp, from Cow 
Bay CB for New York: bilge Fanny cutler. Bart- 
ett. Salt Cay T1 for Portland; C Rogeis, Yeaton, 
New York tor Boaton; Mba Shooting Star, Parsons, 
in Boston lor New York; Mary Patten, Fhillipps, 
Curacoa lor Portland 
BOSTON—Ar Slat, barque Anna Wal-h, Coombs, 
LiTSrpool. 
Cld Slat, brig Nath] Stevens, Barbour, for Fortreaa 
Monroe; aeba Wm Carlton.Packard, Port Royal SC; 
Maria Cousins, Bean, do; Hattie Baker, Crowell, 
Baltimore; Accumulator, Turner, Rockland. 
Ar lat lost, barque Dancy, Manges, New Orleans; 
scb Cosmos. 8teveou, Provincetown 
Cld lat. abip Georgians, Jonas, Liverpool; brig 
Sarah Goodeuow Tboe Drisko, Savannah; sob Caa- 
tellalne, Cunningham, Belfast. 
W ISC ASSET—Sid 28th, brig Dirlgo. Blair, for 
Washington; aeba Union, Arey, and F A Baxley, Crosby,Ibr Fortress Monroe. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar xt Port Philip Heada Nor IS, barque Jennie W 
Paine, Birke Newcastle NSW. 
Sid fm Meaelna Dec IS, brig Urania, Atwood, Ibr New York. 
At Palermo Jan 7, barque Mary Sdeon, Howes 
for Now York; Trains, Sleeper, from Malaga? twin 
Baltic. Hooper, ani Wavetfy. Small, rromBangor; and others. 
Sid Sd. barque Osprey, Norton, New York. 
At Waterfoid. ire. Jan 8. ship Valparaiso, May- bew, from Cal so, dbg. 
L» Havre NS 18th. barque M SkoBeld, MeDon- 
a'd, from Cow Bay CB for New York. 
Ar at Liverpool N8 Jan 18, brig Miranda, Scott, Cow Bay CB lor Boaton. 
At Fayal Dec 29, eblpa Isabel, Allen, from N York 
lor Bremen, nearly discharged; Energy. Canlklna, 
from Liverpool for New York, In qnatantine. 
Sid Im lit Thomas 2d nit, Mb Bxltlc, Grist, for 
Turks lelxnd. 
cUdxtRxvxn. 24th uJt, brig Crimea, Patterson, 
S«8wr“kU,‘““ Md *U* bri* VoiBB*c«r.Moore, 
N?wY5,rk.*rd“",*d *tt’bri* Haines, for 
[Per steamer Peruvian.1 
, 
Tko* Whitney, Kelley, fra Boaton tor Liverpool 
Sid fm Bristol 18th, Mont Blanc, Donnell. Cftrdlf 
N?wY?rk 7th* VlUa A'**™F*r 
A«klatnd*WC““* N8W O**”. “ t RutgersJdowe. 
Sid Not 2. Jennie W Paine, Burke. Melbourne 
Malaga! U,br,U,ir J“ iSwr. 
L^d Ha Helroet Jan IT, Fredk Warren, Phinnoy, 
Eni?and.H“bnrg *** 17' G*°r*9 «**«», Leach, 
Liverpool, Jan IS—The Rutland, (rom St John NB for Liverpool, wax spoken on the Sd ot January with neck house stove and other teriotu damage bav.n. been etruok by a sea. Was steering for Te*il.bT 
[Per City of Cork, at New York ] 1 
^yorir1" 18 b- Ooe“ Homo, Watson, from 
C.,bV‘t^,r^a,V“> LOQl“ Hrowell. from 
Ar at Mauritius Deo 9, Rainbow Keller. Boston. 
Sid lbs Cadis lOtb ult, Wm He'n‘, SWmrd. for 
new Orleans. 
Sid fts Antwerp 16th qu Mobert Sima, Baker, for New York. 
•POltEN. 
Jan n, lat 49, Ion 17. ship Corea, from Liverpool for Boaton. 
Jan 17. lat St, Ion TO », brig Annie, fra New York for Porto Rioo. 
Jan 11, lat It, Ion 7910, brig Emma Dean, from Now York for Matemorsi. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PEERING HALL. 
Lone*, and Manager*.Bidoell t Hki. 
Thursday EveriiTg, Feb. 2,1865, 
Will ba presented tie grant sensation Irlah drama la 
_ 
Foot Ante entitled 
p ° ® P O’Day, Or, Savoumtm Dtelirh. 
Whteb wjBbd br .ught out at great expenm. with few Sce**ry, ProMitlM Apptcpi!ate Cot turnon. 
to., and n toll oaa e. 
rv vwi mm, 
Biaxrr OTooti. Il Jon Murk. t. 
Door* open at 7—oommenaa at a o'eloek 
admission—Parqnette36 oti; Reserved Seat, 50 
ots; Gallery 26 ots. 
Tickets for tale at the Banal places and at the door. 
Box oflea open from IS A. M. to 4 r. ■. fetidlt 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TUK oopartnersblp heretofore existing under the name and style of 
JOHN T. ROGERS A Co., 
Jf/JK *}"**•* *>7 matmml oonaent. Th# tAin •f the 1 «te Arm will be «ettUd+y 
.... CUhBLES B. ROGERS, At the Old Btend, Bo 61 Commercial •‘reel. 
February 1, IW, f FortUnd, 
We. 
Proposals for Beef. 
OrnoaorranA.Q. M.fcA.C.S. us A I 
Portland, Maine, Feb-y lit, 1886. 
C2EALFD Proposals will be received at this effiew O until Monday, February 17,18*6, at 12 M, fbr the 
supply of Fresh Boef to an the troops ‘stationed In 
the viointty of Portland. Maine, for one year frrna 
Maroh IS, 1866 or snob too time as the Commissary 
General shall direct. Tbe Beef to be tbe bsst quell, 
ty la quarters, with an equal proportion o' eaeb. 
(ueokf and shanks to be exo uded). bach bid must 
os accompanied by the names of two responsible 
persona, residents of Portland, to ent r Into a luffl. 
dent bond aa sureties for tbe faithful performance 
of tbe contiaet, and aeepy of this advertisement. 
The A. 0. 8. re erree the right to reject any or 
all bids lor|rcaaons conceived by him of benefit to tbe 
Government. All contracts will bcaubmittedto tbs 
Commissary General fbr approval. 
Proposals must be endorsed "Prop'sols fjr fur- 
nishing Fresh Beef, Bex 1622, For land Post Offloe.'* 
The bid. will be opened nt tbe t me specifled, at my oflee. No 292j Morton Block, Congress strset. Bid- 
ders are Invited to be present 
HENRY INMAN. 
Feb 2—dtd 
C*P* * M. A A. C. 8.. B. 8 A. 
Boarding. 
SUITS OF ROOMS, furnishel or nnfornlsbed with board, at 77 Free street. Transient 
boards • accommodated. f b2dl»* 
PROSPECTUS FOR IMS. 
The Maine State Press, 
la published every Thursday 
Two Dollars a Tear In Advance. 
It la tbs largest political paper la New Xaglard, 
la la quarto farm, gives an nmwavaring support to- 
the Government In its oondlot with a giant rebellion,, 
contains a large number or oareiUly prepared (Mg. 
Inal Artioles, Btcriaa—original and selected. Poetry. 
an extsnstre Army Correspondence, the Current 
Hews of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph, 
Coegreaaional and legislative Prooerdlaga, n full 
Marine flat, Portland Prleea Current, carefully pre- 
pared Review ot the Market, Stock Uat, Haw Tork 
Market#, Boston and How Tork Broken’ Board. 
Brighton end Cambridge Cattle Markets, Be. 
Enclose S3 current money by mall, and t receipt 
for one year will be returned. 
To any permoti who Will forward tan new subecri- 
ben, oath In advance, we will aend an additional 
oopy gratia, for hia trouble. % 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The largest dally eaat of Boeton, largo tight otrlama 
pages, at |l • Year in Adoanoo, 
Addreaa, 
N. A. FOSTER A CO^ 
PUBLISHERS. 
V PORTI.>XD, MB, 
Weekly papera in tha Stata can receive the Daily Prttt la txehaage one year, by giving the above 
proepectaa ae maay tnaarUoaa, aa an advertlaement 
aa, at thair regular ratae, will amouet to the diffar- 
encolo terms: the first Insertion to be prior teihe- 
llrat day of February. They will ulao direct attune- 
tioe to proapeetueiu an editorial item. a twist 
E. M. COMF. SEMINARyT 
BUCKSPORT, MAINE. 
THBSrHr-oTmtM^.i.v-r weeka opeaa Monday, 
Unuaual facilities afforded Tunrrg Met ir paring far college. * 
All the Branches of n so rad haalnua education (In- 
cluding Book keeping by 8lagle and Doub e Entrv) 
taught withoat antra eharge. 
Board anA Self-boarding ae anal. 
Send tor Circular. 
feblttd J. B. Caiwrctu, Principe* 
THE 8TATE NORMAL SCHOOL* 
AT PABUIJiOTOir. 
The Brains Sxsaion will open on 
Wednea<ay, March 1. 1|«(, 
Behrol Cemmltteee are invited to nao their induenoe In auataln'ng thia effort to aecura a pedal training for our paulla school tenohara. 




TTON.ISBABL WAiHBOBH.A«:,<ff'pS;iltid S Maine, bee consented to aeoept the d’atimei General agent of the Commission 7or MnanTnoi 
0om"^^P°ll‘tWl "“h **•“* bT “‘bority o'f 
Ho will bo'ready to furnish advice to the friends of the Commiaelon'e work throughout the 8'ato- An money contributed in Maine ior the use of the tommies on should bo paid to Mr. Washburn or to peraoaa designated by Mm. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sola agent reoogained by the Commlaalon for Malno. * rc nima. 
«>BTB* JEHKiHS, 4ac38dBw*f General Secretary 
For Sale at First National Bp.ni, 
STATE OF MAINE BONDS, 
Halted States Sev. n-Thir 
Boads hand rawly for Immediate d ollrary. 
ienaOlwdAw, 
EDW. QOOI 
JOHN P. AN DELB SON, 
Sunreyor and Cm} Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODIAS BLOCK, 
moh17«twtt Trorti »m. 
PARTICIPATION 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance.' 
Company. 
TH« Company wiU lease FoUoiee to bo frao *j*v, A the payment of Ms. eight or tan Pramin 
the option of the leaved, end et relea ea low 5*. “* other Company The iaane of Free Foliate* readw! 
Co»_^teS“'‘f“0t,'P*rh,r *° th# EdUSSS! 
Office No. 108 Middle Street. 
CSAKLIS HOLD BN Pm. 
_ RDWARD BHlW aifl. Fab. Id—dfcwtr ""ww, daoy. 
Save Your Oil. 
1 here the aganoy of 




I t. WINSLOW. Afrit Jaattdkwlw 
u. s. MARSHALL JVOTUE, 
UniTED States or AwnmoA, I 
PDiermcr or MAirn,e». / 1 R80ANT to Monition# from the Hon. Aahnr Ware, Judge of the United State# Diatriot conn 
within and tor tha Diatriot of Maine, I hereby giro 
public notice that the following Ltbe a hare been 
Sled In aaid Ooart. tla:—_ 
A Libtl »rig Cbarlib Wr-lut, 
io zed oy the Collector of the Diatriot of renlead 
aod Fa mou'h on the twen yaeventh any of Janu- 
ary inatant. at Portland in laid Dhtrlct 
1
A UM againct Ona Babubl and Tan Dnwi- 
jouiaof Sabta Cnoi Rnw.eelzel by thaCo tea or 
„f tha Diatriot of Portland and Falmouth on tht 
ESSTdiJSS*! 1 aUtBa^y *»«>«». at Port.and 
M»i'n#t Ona Baubil or groan ai» Tukmm Bauili oy Molamii nIsiq Kv tits col- 
leotor of the DUU ot oi Portland nod Falmouth, on tbn tvrNMT-fral dny of Janaary, instant, nt Port- Uni, in tali D«et lot. s 
”r* *«» hranohea oi the law# of 
!£ .iiS'i? S **!?> ** *• "or* particularly aat fC-th ‘^hth hearing and trial will le bed %!???■. V.FerUmd, In raid Diatriot, on the 6ec<m4 
next, where any rertons Inte- reeted therein msy appear, and ehowoaese, if any ean hi shown, wherefo e the tame a ho old not he 4e~ 
oreed forf* it, and dispored of aooording to hv. 
r°rU“d thia thirty SNt dbg ot Jean- nry, i860. 
...... 
y■ A- QP’.'ian jf. s. Dept. Manhel, janSldMd. v- Diatriot ot W.I.. 
I O&TLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertitemrnta Tt-Oay. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 




The f jllairia* rniiilaUcuu will bs rigidly observed 
by the Proprietors ol the Prttt; 
1. No papers will bo delivered by Carriers exoept 
to those who hare subscribed at tha office. 
S. No Carrier wUl be allowed to sell papers os his 
route, or tooolleot money from subscriber'. 
8. Carriers found Kailty ef violatiug the foregolni 
rules they will be discharged. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—DAVI*. J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—In the case of Stephenson 
& al. vs. Grover, Administrator, the jury re- 
turned a verdict for plaintiff for $666.95, the 
whole amount claimed with interest. 
Evans & Putnam. Fessenden A Butler. 
No. 237.—Samuel E. Sewell A al., Execu- 
tors, vs. Conway Insurance Co. of Boston. 
This is an action brought by the executors 
of the last will and testament of the late Na- 
than Winslow, to recover of defendant cor- 
poration the sum of $3,000 insurance on the 
“Winn Machine Shop” in Union street, which 
was destroyed by fire Nov. 13, 1862, and In 
which plaintiffs wen intrusted by virtue of a 
mortgage of said Winn to said Winslow, de~ 
ceased. For the defence It is alleged that 
plaintiffs had no insurable interest in the prop- 
erty destroyed; that they had no interest as 
mortgagee; that neither the policy nor the 
application was intended to cover any other 
interest than the title of a mortgagee, and the 
plaintiffs having no such title at the time of 
the loss, the defendants are not bound to pay 
them the value ot the property as claimed; 
that the plaintiffs refused to assign to the de- 
fendants the debts originally secured by the 
mortgage of the property destroyed, upon pay- 
ment of the amount Insured thereon. 
The case wss argoed by Mr. Hayes for the 
defendants, and Mr. Butler for plaintiffs. It 
will be given to the jury this morning. 
E. A F. Fox. T. M. Hayes. 
Fessenden A Butler. J. W. Symonds. 
Municipal Court, Feb. 1. 
Patrick Flaherty, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was fined three dollars and costs.— 
Committed. 
James Tobin, a hack driver, was brought up 
for obstructing the cross walk opposite 9t. 
Luke’s Church. Tha examination was post- 
poned until Thursday. 
Thermometrioal for January. 
D»te ri«.N<x>n »?. D*e. f»“ Noon B“ 
1 » » 14 17 0 n 8 
2 3 20 16 18 10 12 • 
3 10 22 20 *12 0 16 16 
4182224 20 10 26 18 
6 8 26 20 21 6 27 22 
6 U 86 82 22 14 24 24 
7 88 31 t 18 28 24 81 26 
8 1 12 18 24 26 80 22 
9 20 31 81 26 U 24 U 
10 28 81 82 21 4 19 14 
11 20 24 16 27 0 21 Jt 
12 13 24 26 28 *1 16 12 
18 20 83 32 29 0 22 24 
14 29 32 86 80 12 27 24 
16 14 18 17 81 12 80 81 
16 8 14 4 * below aero. 
Remarks.—The average temperature for 
this months was 19 deg.—one degree colder 
than an average of 30 years. The range of the 
mercury has been from one below to 30above. 
Obsebvatoby. 
U. S. Sanitaby Commission.—The un- 
dersigned acknowledges the receipt of the 
following sums contributed to the United 
States Sanitary Commission, viz.: 
From the Washington Street Baptist 
Society, Eastport, $40.30 
North Christian Society, do. 6.04 
Central Congregational Society, 
Eastport, 20.63 
First Congregational Society, 
Eastport, 67.00 
A lady, Eastport. 2.00 
Young ladies and gentlemen of 
Freeport, 76.00 
Citizens of Chesterville (proceeds 
of Fair and Levee) 143.00 
Soldiers’ Aid Society in Pem- 
broke, 22.00 
$306.62 
Isbael Washbukn, Jb., 
Agent for Maine. 
Portland, Feb. 8,1806. 
The Gbeat Event.—The Boston Journal 
aays, Gov. Andrew has issued a special order 
that when the telegraph announces at the 
State House that the President has signed the 
constitutional amendment prohlbltingdmman 
slavery forever, a national salute of one hun- 
dred guns shall bt fired on the Common, and 
he further recommends that the municipal au- 
thorities of the Commonwealth shall cause 
the church bellB of their respective cities aod 
towns to be rnng in' chorus, echoing the na- 
tional salute. The salute will be fired by the 
Boston Light Artillery. 
New Yobk and Fobtland Stzameb*_ 
The New Eagland Screw Steamship Com- 
pany having purchased the steamship Fran- 
conia, she is now ready to take her place on 
the line in lieu of the Potomac which was de- 
strojed by firs. 
The Franconia is a much large* steamer 
than was the Potomac. She was built at 
Kennebunk, is less than one year old and has 
fine accommodations for passengers and 
freight. 
The train from Augusta for this city yes- 
terday was detained abont half an boor In con- 
sequence of the breaking of a rail near the 
Westbrook station. The outward bound train 
had just passed over the track and the inward 
train had all passed over but one car which 
was thrown from tbs track. A. piece of rail 
about three feet in length was broken out.— 
No damage was done either to cars or pas. 
sen gen. 
Miss Major Pauline Cushman has been 
engaged by Mr. BrowDe, to appear in several 
new plays, written expressly lor her, at the 
Augusta Opera House. She is to be accom- 
panied by Mr. James M. Wood, who has ob- 
tained some celebrity in his personation of 
Irish characters. 
Sale of a Wreck.—The burnt steam- 
er Potomac has been sold. The hull brought 
$650 and was bought by Mr. D. S. Deland; 
the engine and boiler were purchased by 
Messis. C. Staples & Son for $3500, and the 
chains and anchors were bought by Mr. David 
Boyd at eight cents per pound. 
Theatre.—Messrs. Bidwell & Pike’s com- 
pany are gaining the approbation of our thea- 
ter-goers as was evinced by their performances 
last evening. This evening the exciting drama 
of ‘‘Peep o’ Day” will be performed with a 
strong cast. 
Ocean Assemblies.—Lovers of the dance 
will remember the Assembly this evening to 
be given by the Ocean boys. No pleasanter 
evening can be spent than by attending them 
The managers are kind and obliging, and. 
everything is done up in goed style. Let all 
be on hand in good season. 
A private letter from Col. Gilmore of the 
20th Maine Regiment states that deserters 
confirm the report that the Danville Railroad 
had been so badly damaged as to serionsiy 
interfere with Lee’s obtaining supplies for his 
army. 
______ 
P. & F. A. Railroad.—The whole num- 
ber of passengers conveyed over tbe Horse 
Railroad in the month of January was 52,- 
904. 
__ 
jyOn the first page will be found an interest- 
ing sketoh “Hannah Gueldt’s Door-Step," and 
on the fourth page “James Brooks *» Gen. 
Butler.” 
_ '__ 
Sad.—The police last eveniug picked up a 
woman in the streets dead drunk. She was 
taken to the police station. 
The Toilet Preparations of Joseph Burnett 
# Co., of Boston, are the “ne plug ultra.” 
111 ■iwniiiiii 
Eleventh Lecture—M. L. A- Course. 
ThU lecture wu given last evening by G. W. Curtis, Esq., of New York, before a bril- 
liant and Interested audience. His subject 
was “Politicax Infidelity.” He said that 
the cloud ef darkness was passing away, and 
hope which had been almost blasted with de- 
lay, was now gloriously bright. But however 
successful we may be It will be useless, If we 
are false to onr principles and guilty of politi- 
cal infidelity. 
The lecturer then alluded to several instau- 
ces wherein the American people had been po- 
litical infideU. Our present national troubles 
and the civil war result not from any radical 
defect in the organization of our Government' 
or the faction of the democratic principle, but 
from our own unfaithfulness to our professed 
principles. He Insisted that we have never 
guaranteed the freedom of speech, but had 
tamely surrendered it, and hence our humilia- 
tion and our difficulties. 
John C. Calhoun was the original apostle of 
the aristocratic idea in this country, and the 
father of secession. There are two Americas 
as well as two Englands—one democratic, the 
other aristocratic contending for the mastery, 
and now it had come to the wager of blood.— 
Calhoun knew free discussion would be fatal 
to his schemes, and so he said, “the slavery 
question shall not be debated,” and many of 
our great men submissively accepted the inso- 
lent dictation, and we knelt at the feet of the 
aristocratic element. He said that ii New 
York city four years ago had voted on the 
Montgomery conatitution, they would have 
swallowed It bones and all as a boa constrictor 
swallows an ox, but he Imped It was not so 
now. 
Calhoun said, “yon shan’t say a word about 
slavery,” and that was what led this great 
North into questioning itself on the policy it 
should pursue in regard to the rebellion and 
the slavery question. It was not strange that 
foreigners thought we had grown so corrupt 
that our national ruin was a foregone conclu- 
sion. The South has been attempting an im- 
possible experiment—trying to establish an 
aristocracy. And the North has been attempt- 
ing an impossible experiment—to perpetuate 
human slavery in a free Republic. We must 
all ba free and democratic, or all aristocrats 
and slaves. 
The lecturer then referred to the Ostend 
manifesto, and said we rewarded the chief con- 
spirator In the crime by electing hhn President. 
We should remember that when we pour out 
Indignation against our offending neighbors 
that we are not free from guilt ourselves. This 
political Infidelity still exists. A great party 
attempted to throw the government into the 
hands of those who seek its overthrow, and 
Robert C. Winthrop and others like him stood 
up in the city of New York and charged the 
rebellion on the defenders ot free speech and 
American Liberty! From this time hence- 
forth we should have one aim in view_to 
achieve our own liberty and the liberty of the 
nation. The two great fanatics of this coun- 
try are John C. Calhoun and John Brown, and 
every man or woman is following after one or 
the other. One dies in his bed honored by his 
country, and wept by a nation—the other dies 
on the scaffold, and tenderly lilting a child of 
the despised race, beneath the winter’s sun, 
sinks to his rest! His soul is marching on! 
It has been Are fighting fire, and by God’s 
grace the fire of Heaven is being triumphant 
over the fire of hell! 
In closing he alluded to Phil. Sheridan In 
most eloquent strains that brought down the 
house. We are quite aware that we have 
scarcely given a skeleton of this lecture, which 
was really one of the most eloquent of the 
course and the President of the M.L. Associa- 
tion will bear us witness that it was patriotic 
to its very core. 
The next lecture will be given next Wed- 





Rebel explanation of the Peace Commis- 
sioners—Gen. e) her man’t Army Mooing in 
throe Columns. 
Washington, Feb. 1. 
The Richmond Sentinel of Monday says 
Messrs. Alex. H. Stevens, R. M. T. Hunter 
and Jas. A. Campbell, left Richmond yester- 
day, on their way to Washington, to confer 
with President Lincoln, on the Bubject of put- 
ting an end to the war, if possible. 
The circumstances under which these gen- 
tlemen have departed on the mission are un-g 
derstood to be as follows: “Mr. Blair having 
sought unofficial and confidential interviews 
with President Davis, departed for Washing- 
ton with the assurance of the President that 
he would be willing at any time to send com- 
missioners to Washington to confer about 
terms of peace, if informed in advance that 
said commissioners would be received. 
On Mr. Blair’s second visit to Richmond he 
brought the consent of President Lincoln to 
receive and confer with any agents informally 
sent with a view to the restoration of peace.— 
The three gentlemen who left yesterday were 
thereupon selected by Davis, and have gone 
without formal credentials, and merely as in- 
formal agents to see whether It be possible to 
place a conference for peace on any basis which 
may serve for obtaining so desirable a result, 
it it possible success may attem. these efforts, 
but wisdom and prudence demand we indulge 
in no confident expectations on the subject, 
and that we relax notone momentiaenergetic 
preparation for the ensuing campaign. 
From the choice by the President we may 
rest assured no means will be left untried to 
effect peace, if it be possible to attain it. but if 
the eminent citizens selected for the purpose 
shall fall In the attempt, one good result will 
certainly have been reached. All discord and 
counsels on this subject will have become re- 
concuea, &Da it mu no longer ne in the power 
ol factions or the timid to persuade thd people 
that peace can be reached by any path other 
than that opened for us by stout hearts and 
stout hands.” 
The Richmond Whig has the following: 
Gettysburg, Jan. 29. -Stephens, Hunter, and 
Campbell are in this city, and will be passed 
by a flag of truce through Busbrod Johnson’s 
lines to-morrow. Their mission excites much 
comment. 
Macon, Ga., Jan. 28.— Private advices from 
Savannah state that Sherman commenced his 
movements in South Carolina on the 17th, 
with three columns, the main coinmn going 
towards Charleston, taking with it nearly all 
his transportation. The other two branches 
arefu light marching order, and ana moving 
on separate roads towards Branchvllle. 
Gen. Hill has issned orders requiring all non- 
combatants to leave Augusta. 
Peace Commissioners Again Reported on 
their may to Washington. 
City Point, Jan. 31, ) 
via Washington, Feb. 1. j 
Yesterday a flag of truce appeared on the 
line in front of Petersburg, occupied by the 
9th corps, and a message was sent in, for per- 
mission to allow Vice President Alex. H. 
Stephens and Senator B. M. T. Hunter, Com- 
missioners from the Southern Confederacy to 
pass through our lines for the purpose of pass- 
ing to Washington, it is supposed, with the 
intention of proposing terms of peace, or for a 
conference on the subject with the govern- 
ment at Washington. 
Owing to some misunderstanding they did 
not come through our lines, but it is expected 
the matter will be speedily arranged, and they 
will arrive to-day, and at once be conveyed to 
Washington in a special boat. This is the only 
event of interest for a week. 
The troops are being Inspected and drilled 
by squads, companies and regiments. This 
occupies most of the time of the officers. 
Reimrted Guerrilla Outrage Contradicted. 
LouiaviLifc, Ky., Jan. 31. The Journal has information that the re- 
port of fourteen discharged soldiers being murdered by guerrillas was incorrect. Ike 
tmuwig, a notorious guerrilla, was caught and executed that day by Capt. Tenell. In the *ft?rn“xl C»Pt. Tenell had a flght with Ool- 
? guerrll'ae and repuleed them and danger- 
dead 
Woanded Colter. Berry is undoubtedly 
Large Arrival of Cotton. 
1(vv,. Cairo, HI., Jan. 31. Over 1000 bales of cotton from Memphis for Cincinnati were received here to-day. 
BTThe city of Xew York is to-day richer by 
many millions than when the war began, and the census shows that its population has not 
diminished. 
ToTsrr 




Special Diapatoh to the Dally Frsaa. 
From AvciutB. 
Augusta, Feb. L 
In the House this morning, Mr. Webb moved 
a reconsideration of the vote, passing to be 
engrossed the poll tax bill. The reconsidera- 
tion was carried. Mr. Webb then offered an 
amendment providing that one-tenth or the 
whole tax should be assessed on the polls. 
After considerable debate this was rejected 
and the bill, as originally reported, (fixing the 
poll tax at three dollars) was passed to be en- 
grossed. 
The bill, act to legalize the action of towns 
in raising bounties, was taken up. Several 
amendments were offered, some of which were 
adopted. Mr. West of Winthrop, offered an 
amendment allowing towns to fond their debt 
contracted for this purpose. After a spirited 
debate the amendment was adopted. The bill 
lies over until to-morrow. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. X. 
Various petitions were presented and re- 
ferred. 
Mr. Wilson from Military committee, report- 
ed oack the House resolution of thanks to 
Gen. Sheridan, which was passed unanimous- 
ly- 
Mr. Sherman from the Finance committee, 
reported the general appropriation bill for the 
fiscal year of 1866. 
Mr. Sherman reported adversely on bill to 
increase salaries of Members of Congress.— 
The report was agreed to. 
Mr. Trumbull from the Judiciary committee, 
reported the House resolution, declaring cer- 
tain States not entitled to vote in the Elector- 
al College with a verbal amendment, which 
was adopted. 
Mr. Ten Eyck moved to strike oat Louisi- 
ana. 
Further consideration was postponed to al 
low the presentation of the credentials of 
Messrs. Hye and Stewart, Senators from 
Nevada. They were sworn in by the Vice 
President. 
Mr. Sherman reported a bill from the Fi- 
nance committee, explanatory of the act pro- 
viding a National Currency, which provides 
that no National Bank shall pay out or put in 
circulation notes of any other bank not simi- 
larly organized. 
Mr. Trumbull’s resolution relative to ex- 
cluding certain States from the eleCtorial vote 
was taken up. 
Mr. Trumbull opposed the motion to exempt 
Louisiana from the provisions of the resolu- 
tion. » 
Debate followed, and without action the 
Senate went into Executive session after which 
Adjonrned. 
HOUSE. 
The House considered the subject of a canal 
around Niagara Falls. After debate the bill 
was passed; 95 against 51. 
An amendment authorizing the enlargement 
of the Michigan and Illinois Canal, to enable 
gunboats to pass through, was previously re- 
jected. 
The Illinois and Michigan Ship Canal bill 
was taken up, pending which the House ad- 
journed. 
FROM WASHINGTON- 
Officers in the V. 8. Regular Army—The Ar- 
rest of Col Wolford—The Recent Attempt to 
send Arms and Munitions to Meacico—Niag- 
ara Ship Canal—Rebel Peace Commission- 
ers, 
Washington, Feb. 1. 
The Secretary of War communicated to the 
Senate a list of officers in the Regular Army. 
The General officers are given in the follow- 
ing order: Lieut. Gen. Grant; Major G-ms. 
Halleck, Sherman, Meade, Sheridan, Thomas. 
Brigadier Gens. McDowell, Rosecraus, Cooke, Pope, Hooker and Hancock. 
Papers transmitted to the Senate to-day in 
answer to a call for information of the Secre- 
tary of War, show that.Col. Wolford of Ky, was 
arrested in compliance with a telegram from 
Lieut. Gen. Grant, for making speeches, charg- 
ed of an insurrectionary character, and dis- 
couraging enlistments. Subsequently he 
pledged himself to refrain from opposition to 
the government, and was therefore released. 
The President to day, sent to the Senate en- 
plosing a communication from Gen. McDowel, 
relative to the recent attempt to send arms 
and munitions of war Out of the Department 
of the Pacific to Mexico under date ol August 
last. He apprises the government of the 
seizure of a large quantity of arms, nomially 
going to Colorado, but really to Mexico; and 
also states that a French ship had been in the 
harbor six weeks, supposed to be taking in 
supplies for the French fleet at Acapulco. 
A letter from Thomas Brown, special agent 
of the Treasury, desires clearance of arms 
ostensibly for Liverpool, under the Presidents 
modified order, allowing re-exportation to the 
original place of shipment. The celleCtor of 
the port refused to allow their clearance under 
that construction of the President’s order, and 
claimed that the arms were for Mexico. The 
Surveyor General Beale urged persistently the 
clearance on the ground of aid to the Mexi- 
can republic against monarchy. The clearance 
was not aHowed. 
The Niagara Ship Canal is to be 105 feet 
wide on surface, ninety feet on bottom, with 
twelve feet depth of water, with locks 275 
feet long, and 45 feet wide. 
The rebel peace commissioners have not ar- 
rived here. If they come it will net be before 
to-morrow. 
Gen. Meade was to-dav confirmed by the 
Senate as a Major General In the regular army,' 
to date from the 16th of August last- 
Disastrous Fir, at Savannah— Attempt to 
Blow up the Arsenal. 
New York, Feb. 1. 
The steamer Suwonada, from Savannah 
and Hilton Head 29th, has arrived. Among 
her passengers are Gen. Leggett and Gen. 
McCallum. 
ud tne evening or the 27 th a disasterous 
conflagration occurred in Savannah, destroy- 
ing con-lderable property but without loss of 
life. 
On the morning of the 28th another fire 
broke out, destroying two squares in the 3d 
district. The buildings were torn down to 
prevent the spread of the flames, as the wind 
was blowing strong from the east. Some fiend 
had placed a keg of pqwder at the side of the 
arsensal, corner of York and Walker streets, 
undoubtedly to blow up the city as the arse- 
nal contained some thirty tons of powder,— 
The keg was placed In the shadow of a tree to 
avoid discovery, with the top taken off. -This 
hellish design is attributed to the rebels, who 
are in anything but an amicable mood in view 
of their present condition. 
From Havana. 
New York, Feb. 1. 
The schooner Columbia from Havana 28th, 
has arrived. 
The French frigate Entreprenante of sixty 
guns, had been ashore on Cayo Blanco, sixty 
miles west of Havaqa, but report said she had 
been saved. 
The over due Spanish mail steamer got on 
fire and had to put into Porto Bico. The mail 
had reached Havana. 
It, was said that there were a number of 
steamers preparing for privateers there. 
The blockade runners Vulture, Lark and 
Wren were at Havana. Three more were re- 
ported at St. Thomas, and several at Nassau. 
The steamer Arcadia cleared at Havana, 
ostensibly for Bermuda, with a cargo of 320 
kegs of powder, bars of iron, rope, Ac. 
The Lima sailed on the 25th for Galveston, 
Texas. 
From. California. 
San Francisco, Jan. 31. 
Acapulco advices of the 21st say Alvarez 
has collected $20 000 in duties, and is trying 
to put the harbor In a state of defence. Flour 
and corn were scarce and trade dead. 
Everything was quiet at Coluno. 
The armies of Kjzar and Goscia nad vanish- 
ed since their defeat. 
Gen. Vicaro had received 800 more French 
reinforcements and was going to march on 
Acapulco. 
The Liberals were making an energetic re- 
sistance in Ajaca. 
Porferio Decs has 8000 men well armed at 
the Capital. 
Secretary Setcard en route for Fortress Mon- 
roe to meet the Rebel Commissioners. 
Baltimore, Feb. 1. 
The Annapolis correspondent of the Ameri- 
can announces the arrival this morning of Sec- 
retary Seward and hi* private Secretary, who 
Immediately left for Fortress Monroe on Gen. 
Grant’s dispatch steamer, to meet (he rebel 
commissioners. They were met at the depot 
by Gen. Berry and escorted to the Executive 
Chamber where they were welcomed by Gen. Bradfocd. 
Trom Few Orleans and Memphis- 
Cairo, HI., Feb. l. 
The steamer Hardy from New Orleans 25th, 
has arrived with a large number of passengers. 
The steamer City of Cairo has arrived from 
Memphis with ninety-four bales of cotton. 
Another skirmish occurted back of Mem- 
phis on the 28th, between our pickets and 
guerrillas. Several of the latter were killed. 
Andrew Jackson Donelson passed through 
here to-day, for Memphis, 
Rejoicing In Massachusetts. 
Boston, Feb. 1. The announcement was received at the State 
House early this evening, that President Lin- 
coln had signed the Constitutional Amend- 
ment abolishing slavery, upon which Governor Andrew Issued orders lor a’ national salute ot 
one hundred guns to be fired on the Common 
at ten o’clock to-morrow. Also recommending 
that the church bells be rung an hour, and 
suggesting similar demonstrations of rejoieing 
throughout the State. 
Adoption of the Constitutional Amendment 
by Maryland. 
Baltimore, Feb. 1. A message was sent to the Legislature by Gov. Bradford, announcing the passage of the Constitutional amendment abolishing slavery with the recommendation that Maryland im- 
mediately concur in the amendment. 
Later—The House of Delegates to-day 
adopted the Constitutional amendment to 
abolish slavery by 53 against 23. 
Missouri Constitutional Convention. 
St. Loins, Feb. L 
The convention has adopted the third sec- tion of the constitution defining the qualifica- tion of voters. It declares no person quali- fied to vote who has been in armed rebellion, 
or who aided the rebels, or expressed the hope of triumph of the rebellion, or who has claimed 
exemption under plea of alienage. 
Decision of ths V. S. Supreme Court. 
New York, Feb. 1. 
By the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court 
yesterday, that United States bonds used as 
bank capital was not taxable, this city will 
have to refund some three million dollars to 
the banks of this city, which were forcibly 
levied iu 1863 acd ’64. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 30. 
Lieut. Gen. Grant arrived here to-day from Fort Fisher in the gunboat Rhode Islaud. 
The hospital steamer Tonawaoda has arriv- 
ed from Fort Fisher with 130 rebel wounded. 
How Xork Market. 
N*w Tobk, Feb. 1 
^^tbrtton—lower; sales 8» bales at middling upland 
* lour—sales 6600 bbl t S tateand Western 6c lower; State 915 @ 9 65; R >und Hoop Ohio Ir 6 id: 11 «0: Western 9 SO@9 96; Southern lower; w'*s 600 bb’“ 10^60; Canids 6c lower;sales S30 bbia at 9 40 @11 60. 
w™—quioi; sues ousneis Chicago Spring 
2 09; 7500 bald Amber M ohigan 2 88; ohoce White Canada 2 50. 
Cora—quiet; sales 3000 bushels Yellow Jersey 1 75 Beef—dull. 
Poru—lirmer; «les 9500 bbls new mess at 86 76 
@87 67! prime 81. 
Lard—dull; sales 760 bbls at 18]@28. 
Batter—Ohio 82@47. 
Whiskey—droopihg; sales 600 bbls at 2 81@2 811. Groceries—dull 
N*val Stores—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Mtoek Mmrhet. 
Saw Yobs, Feb.l. 
Second Board.—Stocks dull. 
American G ld. win 
Chicago k Cook Island.“g0» 
Erie.. mi 
Hudson.:::;;:io2 
Heading .........l<r| Illinois Central sorip,. |'ji6 
Michigan Central.1071 
Michigan Southern...gni 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. *44 United States 6’s 1881 coupons.109} United States 10-40 oonpeus.1 o| 
United States 6-20 ooupons.108| 











FOB BALE BY 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 




PH T SIOL O OI CAL 
HAIR 
Rfi.O ENERATOR! 
ITS MODUS OFXBAHDI: 
Immediately beneath the so alp there are very small bodies called Glanils;ormore commonly Hoots of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair ofthe head is formed and seoreted As long as the walp Is tree from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, add the hair keeps iia natural appearance and oolor But when humors and other diseases ef- 
fect the sculp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the balr gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall off, and in many oases, if aot arrested, will produce 
oomplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
Klaada. and oreatea new and healthy aetion.the Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a par- foot tnooess. 
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively "Kbstoux Guay Haix’viu all eases 
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or roots of the hair are not completely disorganised.— It presents the hair from falling off, and removes all dandruff, heat, humors und itching from the sculp. It keeps the hair soft, moist anil perfectly healty.and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe. It is highly perfUmad,and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The “Regenerator’'is warranted to prodnoetbe above results In all oaset, if not the money to be refunded. With It every "Gray Head” in New Eng- land oan be restored in leaa than thirty days. 
Price *1. per Bottle. 
TEBBETTS BBOTHER8, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
OROROR O GOODWIN t CO., 88 Hanover street; Boston. General Wholesale Agents 
Agent for Portland, Maine. Jan 2eod 4m* 
For Coughs, Colds, 
And Sore Th»*oat. 
SOMETHING NEW & NICE. 
THE 
Chlorate of Potash Lozenges, 
Manufactured by BEUENJAN k CO,of New Tort, knock Brown's Troches higher than a kite.—just 
received at 
The Up-Town Drag Store, 
432 and 434 Congrats Street. 
All interacted will please govern themselves ac- 
cordingly. 
Portland, Jan 10,1866_d8tfrw8w 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
THEfol wing State A rente for the relief ol sick and onnned Soldiers, will promptly and 
oheeriuhj furnish any information, either personally 
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their 
friends; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
278 F Street,.'Washington, B. O. 
Col. Robert R. Corson, 
188 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Col. Frank E. Howe, 
124 Broadway,.New York City. 
Oot. 24—wtf. 
Skates. 
A GOOD assortment of Skates for sale by W.D. ROBINSON, 
No. aO Exchange st. 
A<“r<tlon». Guitars, and a large as- sortment of Toys.Cheap for Cash. Sept 26—wSm 
To Grocers. 
AS.iVuVHiUtJl,an^,u,ortmmt 01 Groceries as can be found in Pert land 
For sale at wholesale by 
. ease 
*' A' SMITH, 
Jaa23d4w 19 al guver St. 
Cauitic Soda and Bleaching Powder, 
n C CASKS Cantic 8oda, 
I " 63 Ti rces Bleaching Powders 
Landing Irom Steamship Peruvian, and 1 r Sale by 
n-.h ,,« LEATHE k G^eK. Feb 1, 1165. 3w* 69 Canal Street. 
MOULDEKS WANTED. 
TWO or three fl’st rate Moulders wanted at the Bath Iron Foundrv 
Addrees c. TOWN. fcbldl" Bara, Mam. 
_CfZ ._j. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pin# POMES! PUN# FORTES! 
HAVING received tbe agency lor tbe Pianos manufactured by tbe 
NEW YORK PIANO PORTE CO , 
394 Hud ion Street, N Y., 
I would oall the attent'on of tbe pub io to tbe superior quality of these Instruments. The? are equal to hteinways Chicke* logs', or thoaeof any other noted maoufaotnrer Intel, oountry or Europe. 
Ihe company^ being composed of twenty of the beat workman that oould ba round In the first cia-s manufactories in New York, principally in Mr Steluway-s Factory, every part 01 their Instruments dune in the beat manner, and this enables the Company to furnish Pianos, wbiohir equalled can nor be suipassed for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and bsauty 
J udges of Pianos and purc hasers are requested to oall at 244 Cumberland, head of Meohanic Street 
any time dfi'iog the day or evening, where two ri inon are lor sale, and judge for themselves. 
A good Bargain Is warranted. 
CM. J. 8CHUMA0HE3, Agent lor 
N. Y. Plano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 8t., New York. 
Keferences—M. Hermann Kotusohmar. " 
__Mr. Entry, jaa80d2w 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College, 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
Ooaoord, ----- N. H. 
THESE Institution- tre embraced in the Amm- an Chain of Commercial College!, snd 'pre- sent unequalled liciliuee tor imparting a practical business education.  
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough- 
on the entire oliaio. 
For Clronlar, Ao., address 
WORTHINGTON, WABNEK A CO Jan27eodtm At either of thesbove plaoei. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
TO ARRIVE. 
1600 HHDS- P®1 b*r<lBe ‘'Nellie.” 
3500 Hhds per ship "W. Libby.” 
DANA A CO. 
tn28dlmis 
Notice- 
WPobtlihd, Jan. 28,1866. E certify that we have thoroughly examined the Machine Shop of the Portland Company “t tfi*t th re Is no danger of aouident. 
The only de eot waa in a few of the floor timbers 
of the third story. This has been remedied so as to be pe feotly safe until the whole struoinre can be made doubly strong 
by usw beams and columns which are in progress, and will be completed an soon as prteMoable 
~ Tbos. J, Spabbow, iBn®° Gao. Bbock. 
----- 
Portland Army Committee 
OW TUB 
IT. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receive! SUres atlie Mid- 
ul6 street. 
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 78 Commercial street. 
Soorrtary, Henry H. Burgess,reea*ves Letters at 80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. ». Johnson. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Crry or Pobtlato, bb,-To George T. Ingra- ham, Esq., one of the Constables of the City of Portland. Greeting. 
Qualified voters of 
i^l.C tf,0LTor,'*nd' yon are hereby required 10 notl/y and warn the inhabitants rf said otty of Portland, qna"fied to vote in city affair-, to meet at the City Hall in said oity, on Friday, the third day ol February next, at 8 o’olnok in the a teraoon to 
act upon the following business, to wit:— 
meetinT0 01,00,6 6 Moderator to preside at eaid 2d—^0 see wha’ action said inhabitants will take 
to mi the quota of Portland under the President’s 
last call. 
Hereof fail ro‘, and have you there this warrant 
with your doings thereon. 1 
Given under ear hands and seals at the City of Portland this twenty-sixth day of Jannsry, In t e 
rear of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-five. 
‘”•1 JACOB McLELLAN,Mayor. e.) J. E. Desnu, 
L. B ] Calsb V. Bobworth, Aldermen 
t »•] F. G. Masses of the 
L. a.) Was. H Stsw.it, City of 
h. B J Gao. W. Bkal, Portland. 
CCXBRRLAXD, SB. 
_ city of P or Hard, Jan’y 28, 1886. Pursuant to 'he Warrant fo me directed, of which the foregoing is a true copy, I hereby warn and no- 
t‘.Lth^,nh*oit*n'* of »»'d cl-y of Portland, to meet at ths time and ptsce, and for the purpose therein 
GEO. T. INGRAHAM, jan27dtd 
_ 
City Constable. 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Bo. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market 8qnare, 
P OB TLAND. 
JOT Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Stiver, and 
sssir- "‘-—smi.yj1” 
<HftOR. C. KIMBALL, 
D entist, 
No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Bey. Dr. CarrutSera, Bey. Geo. L. 
Walker. Ur. E. Clark. Ur. Wm. Robinson. Capt Cy- 
rus Sturdivant. E. Egginton. j <nl4eodtf 
Maine Historical Society. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Historical Sooiety, for the purpose of reoeiving and read- 
ing rapers on ’ubjsots oonnrcted with the design of the society, will be held in the Couxt House at 
Augusta, on 
Friday, Feb. 3,1806. 
at 7 o'clock in the evening and will he open to the 
pub ic. EDWARD BALLAUD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, Jan. 27, 1885. jao90 
Ho. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
THE 8pring Term will ccmuence Feb 18. For particulars address E. S. Boyt, A. M-, Princi- 
pal, or JAMES BATES, 
jan24tf 8eo'y ■ 
DISSOLUTION, 
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm or 
CLEAVELAND and OSGOOD 
U this day dissolved by mntual consent. The busi- 
ness ot the firm will be settled by Mr. Cl.aATJi.ASD, to whom all demands should be paid. 
Parker L. Cleavrlasd, 
_ Galrs N. CSOOOD. 
Portland, Jan. IS, 1866. 
The late firm ol Clbavrlasd and Osgood take 
pleasure In recommending, to the confidence and 
patronage of the Dublio, their Euooessors Messrs. 
Fuller and Stevies. JauSldlw 
tale of Forfeited Goods 
Collectors Orates, District or Portlaed 
and Falmouth, 
T 
Portland. Doe. 28, 1864. 
HE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violation ot the Revenue 
Laws of the United 8tates, public notion of said sec- 
ures ha >lng been given sad no olslm to said goods 
having been made, they will be sold at pnblio auc- tion at the Old Custem House, at this port on Friday 
Fepruart Id. 1686, at 11 o’olook. A. M to wit: 
1 bbl. Wh skev; 2 cases of Wioe, of 12 bottles 
each; 2 bbls Molasses; 1 bbl Sugar; 1 bag bngar: 1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls Molasses; 4 bbls Molasses. 
I. WaShBURN, Jr, Collector dec SOdlawtd 
Special Notice. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebratcd Toilet Soap in snob universal demand, is made from the ohuioest materials, Is mild and emoiiieot in its naure, fragrantly 
so on ted and extremely benefl is) in its not upon the skin. For Sale by all Drugyiets ana Fancy Goode Dealert. JanSldlyr. 
IQ. c. in. A. 
a A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable 
MrVMechanio’s Association, will be held in 'he 
net® Library Room, on Thursday Evening, Feb. NP 2d,at74o’olook. 8TEPHEN MARSH, 
Jan80dtd Secretary. 
Notice. 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Union Rail- A way and Baok Bay Land Company fir the choice of offioers and such other business as may legally oome before them, will be held at the office 
O' Moses Gould, oorner of Middle and Exchange 
Stree i, at 8 o’clock, P. M., Tuesday Feb’v7,1866. 
Jan80dlw J.H. WINSLOW,Secy. 
Notice. 
THE Bond holders in the Androscoggin R. R. Co., are notified that th-ir meeting stands ad- journed te ibnrsday next, Feb’yQd. at 8 o’clock P. M„ at the office of Hon. Wm. Willis. Kxohann 
8‘ana,d,d J03. ILSLEY, Clerk, 
NOTICE. 
ALL Freight/kem the United States /or Canada. will be d t-.iued at Ida d Pond, ncless It is ac- 
companied with lnvotoes of value for the United States Cu-toms JOHN PORTEOU8. jan27dlm Ageu’. 
'‘The Old Oaken Backet.” 
Tip® n «- Temperance and Literary Daper will 
* be issuod the first week in February. 
P V 
iP*nTV!,lafi »<fsn‘s wanted—m«>e and female—to whom a liberal commission will be paid 
B. F. THORNDIKE, Publisher. janl8d&wtd Portland. 




Greatly Reduced Prices! 
IN ooaseqsence of the foil la the price of raw eon. ton we wlH Nil for 
ONE WEEK, 
Commencing this Day, 
All kinds of 
DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS, 
Ten Cents Per Yard 
Lon then the previous week. 
CALL EARLY! 
•* Ij&iMcX box * 
Yon will find 
A ROOD ASSORTMENT 
▲T THM 
Middle St. New Dry Goods Store, 
81 MIDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK. 
FEUCBTWANGEB A ZUADEB. 
f.bldlw. f 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
1 WOULD re^pectfuly inform my old customer* aad the public generally, that owing to inc reas- ed trade, and for their better accommodation, I have taken Arcade Store 
No. 89 Middle Street, 
Formerly ocoup'ed by 0. F. Thrasher, where, with incressvd f .unties, and in connection with the old 
stand I shall keep as good anwajortment of 
Boots oiid Shoes 
As can be found in the city. 
I shall for the present Nil the following at greatly reduced pnoes:— 
Ladies' Cloth Congraesa Mo jk-Welt 8ole 82 00 4 Balmorals •* 3 26 44 •* D.S.Ba m?ra!a *• 8 00 ‘‘ 
B8tton Boots, •« 2 00 M1b68 Balmorals, ** ** 
Ladies' Rubbers, oo 
Misses’ ®*S<**1*' ‘g 
All kinds of Boo's and Shoei, too numerous to men- tlODg 
For Misses, Children and Boys. 
—ALSO— 
Boots Sc Shoes for dents, 
■A-t Bargains l 
Thanking my onstomers for th»ir past patronage, 
I would solicit s continuance of the tame. 
EDWARD T. MERRILL ft 00. 
SECURITY 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF NEW FORK. 
Incorporated under the Law) of Hew York. 
Capital Stock, $200,000. 
100,000 Shares; 
PAH VALUE, 83. 
15,000 Shares Reserved for Working Capital. 
Subscription Price $1 Per Share, 
For Full Paid Stocks and liable to No Fur- 
ther Assessments. 
Office of the Company, 30 Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS, 
JOSHUA PEIRCE, President. 
WM. P. TURNBULL, Vice-Pree't. 
GILBERT E. CURRIE, Trees. & Sec’y. 
PENHINGTOS WHITEHEAD, Attorney-at-Law, 
Counsel of the Company, S Wall at, Hew York. 
BANKERS. 
8t. Nicholas Bank, No. 7 Wall St. N. York. 
Subscription Books at the Offioe of 
HARROW Sc SJEAVEF, 




PRAY A SMITH’S 
Morton Block, 
Congress Street, 
A new Stosk of 
FANCY G00DSI 
Hr ess Trimmings, 
Laces, Edgings, Hsnkercbiefs, and White Goods. 
Glove* and Hotiery, Hoop Skirt* and Conets, 
Worsted and Worsted Good*; Horn, Bob- 
ber, Amber and Shell Combi; Soap and 
Perfumery s Brushes of various kinds 
and quality; besides numerous 
other new and desirable 
articles. 
Oar Goods are all new and carefully selected — Were bought lor oaeh when gold was at Ita lowest bgure, and we mean to sell them as cheap as the 
same quality oan he bought elsewhere. 




NT O T X O m 
Interaational Steamship Co. 
THE following is a list of nnoUimed Baggage re- l!l8 Company's Office, in rort*and, «i nnary 1,1866. Parties owning the s*me are re- 
quested toeali, pay charges, and takeitaway.or it will b® deposed of according to law. 8ee Revised 
Statutes Chap 61, Sec 6d. 
1 Black Trunk, ordinary size, no mark. 1 Carpet Bag, no ma-k. 
1 Carpet Bar, cheox No 168. no mark. 
1 Kiaok Trunk, small size, check No 618. 
1 Valise, no mark. 
1 Hat Bax, marked M. McDonald, 8t John, N. F. 
H. J. LIBBY, 
Portland, Jan'y26, 3866. JanSrdlw*' 
Boot & Shoe Manufactory, 
REMOVAL! 
HAVING removed from Went Minot to Mechan- ic Fall., shall continue to manu'acture all the kind, of Pegged Boot* and Shoes, for Men's, Wo- 
m n’s and Children’s wen.,that 1 have usually made at the form.r place for the pa.t.nine years, shall en- deavor to make *t for the interest of my former cut- tome'e to continue t>ielr pa rota*ge, and w uld In- vite all Maine bhoe O.alers to open a * trade wi h 




AFF.W Hhds Suoerior Musoovado Molasses,&om Matanzss, now landing from brig P. B. Curtin, 
at Custom House Wharf. 
ISAAC EMERY, 
Janl7 dim Head of Long Wharf. 
Butter and Cheese. 
j QQ kegs Michigan Batter, 
SO Tubs Csnada Butter. 
UK) Boxes Cheese. 
For Hale by 




Will give their 




Wednesday Evening. Feb. §, ISAS, 
OOMKITTSa or HUISUIITI 
Prm J. W. PleUfd, n-e-Pret. Motel Day, 
SK * Treat C. H. Littlefle d, R H. Waite, H. N. Ha'ey, 
* ’ *•*"•’ ». A. LI tlefi.’d, J" *• D<>d*»' G. A. Hanson, B. B. Martin, B. Drlakwater H. F. McAllister, c 
" 
• 
Floor Manat on. 
J. W. P LA I ST ID, 
*£&»» 8. F.Borne, C. M. Bash. 
Tickets • • • One Dollar 
To It obtained of the Committee of Arrangement 
and at the Door. 
Muno by Chandler’! full Quadrille Band, 
D. H. Ohatoisi, Prompter. 
Dancing to c :mmenoe it eight o’clock. 
tirand Comic, Fancy Dress 
A And Mask Ball! LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Evening, Feb’y 10, 186fi, 
Oa which occasion the Firemen and Military are 
requested to appear la uniform. Mr. Cutis aan lady ot Boa-on, willa.-riye in our city Wednesday m irning, Feb 8, and will he at M L. aobln-oa's 8»1 on, under Lancaster Ball, until the night oi the Ball, where be will snpply al who may wish with Fancy and Character Dresses; alt \ Masks at 
a reasonable prioe. All are invited to oalt and see the splendid a sortment of dresats which will lar ex 
need anythingever worn sta ball inthissity. Ladiea will please select their dresses In ths afternoon — Gentlemen in the evening. The Hail on thin occa- sion will be inlendidly decorated wri.h Flags Beat- ing, Transpar nt F.in lags, etc, by Mr Hudson, toe artist The managers will spare no labor or ezoense In making this the finest bail ever giveo in oar city 
Mnsio by Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Band. 
Tickets admttinggiatlemaa and two Indies at’ Genm single tlokets al. Ladles single ticket* 60 els! *N Pstts of the home Tickets lor sale at Pained Mnc o 8tors, croemaa * Co’s, J. J. Gl bert, B L. Robinson’s under Lanoaster Hail and by the mana- 
gers at the door. 
Doors epsn at 7]—Danoing to commence at 84 
o'clock, 
Managers—J. H. Barb-rick, J. B. Backleft, W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin. Jan27td 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, 
A Will commence their seoond eourte of Danoos at 
Lancaster Hall, 
On Thursday Evening, Jan. 12th. 
The coarse to consist of iiz assemblies on Thursday 
Evening, and 
A GRAND 
Washington’s Birth Might 
BALL ! 
On Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd, 
On which occasion 
The Hell will be Appropi lately Deoorated. 
*0810 ST 
Chandler’s Fall duadrllle Bead. 
rickets for the ocurse, including Ball. at no dingle Tickets for Ball.“... IV, 
Gallery Tickets. £ For sale by the Managers and at the door! 
MAKAQKRS-. 
UASBAFOnD, O-O. Hindu, B. D. Pass, C, H PBiLLire, B. A Hall, 
W. A. Taylou 
er'Dancing to oommenoe at S e'clook. 
Clothing checked free. JanlOeodtd 
I. A. R. A. ASSEMBLIES. 
The Irish American Belief Association will 
give a oeoond Course of three Assemblies at 
Lsnnoaater Sail. 
The Second of the Coane on 
Tuesday Evening, January 31st, 1865, 
The 34,m Wednesday Eve’ug, Feb. 8. 
Committee, yf Arrangement I: 
Wm. MeAleney, J-hn Walsh, 
D O. Billy, J. H. Sheabau.il 
Wm. H. Dyer, Jas. McLiughliu, John H. Daley, J.H. MoCue, 
B. O. Connor, T. E. Whalen, 
P. Conns len. 
Floor ommittee, 
Wm. McAleny, T. I. Whalen. John Waleh, B. O’CoSior, 
John H. Daley. 
luic By bjid ft Bunnd’i Qudrille Bui 
Tickets tor the Coane S3. Stogie Tiokets 7* eta. 
tr Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’clock. Cl-thin, 
chocked free. JaM#d8w 
A8EIECT ASSEMBLY.# 
AT MEfl HANIOS' HALL, 
On Tbntoday Evening, Feb. 2d. 
Tiokets for Three Assemblies S3 OO. 
Music by Raymond t Dimond't Full Quadrille Band. 
*f.i!,\?lB8-J G Anfholue, F WormeU, W H Colter, M T Dun-, W W Knights. Tiokets can he had of the Managers. Assemblies to begin as *fp. *, JanUtt 
A MEREY SLEIGH RIDE I 
The Portland Belle, 
IN toll rig. will leave her mooring, at the Riding Sobool, South street, tor a oruise around town 
atSo’olock r. *., 
Wednesday* and Saturday* 
commencing this a'ternoon. Jnu’y 7, for tbo benefit oi Ladite and Children. Faro tor adults 36 ots: 
ohlldren 16 te. 
J W. ROBINSON, Commander. 
Partial osn siren ge for a ride on* or town by np. 
plying to the Commander. JanTdtf 
SKATING PARK. 
OWING to increased ezpen-itnrer in fitting np the Skating Park, the msnagers deem It neoee* 
•ary to charge a small fee for the admission of ladies. 
The price uf lie kite are as tol lo we s— 
Season Tiokets, t3 00 
Single Tiokets (for gentlemen) 10 
Single Tiokets (for ladies) 10 
N. B.—The Park Is lighted np each evening: and 
Is open to the publ e every cay—Sundays exoeptea. when posit vely no skating will be allowed. 
A White Pennant will be displayed on the Ci-y Buildings whenever the Park Is In condition 
for skating. . jtn38c»w» 
Machinists and Iron Fonndeis. 
HARRISON, ME. 
T. 0. Kicker 8c Son*, 
(KAsnrrACTunnne or 
Wood worth Planing Machines, Shingle and 
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting, 
Castings for Mills and Machinery, 
Plows, Sucklin’s Patent Barrows, 
Door Soils of various styles 
and sizes. 
iron planino, 
Alteration* and Repair* 
Done in the most approved manner on reasonable 
‘“ttsrrlson, Nov -JR™ *80»8' 
Brown’s Baby-1l en&er. 
A VERTICAL and noiseless Spring Cradle, easi- ly ooaverted into a 
Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walk 
er, High Chair, Ottoman, or 
Hobby Horse. 
The whole designed to relieve mothnr*. 
sod vnnn eblldren And save the exoeeseof anurte. 
Its morion Is per <eerlv healthy and charming. 
Send for a Circular. 
JORDAN * WILDER. 
181 Washington St., Boston, 
or An Exclusive d0cnt ranted ter thie victn- 
Ity. JanM 3aw4w 
Bastard. 
A PLEASANT 
Front Chamber to let, with board 
git Daufcrth street. jan34dlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
*• M. FATTEN, AUCTION BAB, 12 Exchange St. 
Ladle*' Circulate. Sacqnn and 
Cawoclki at »n< itvn 
ON Tbnndxy and Friday Feb. 2d a <■ 31 a* 10 A. **., aad tj p. M ar •><»• Ao 118 * ddj*Jt 
D* ktad ••ore Urn* the mint txicn.iyy as- •ortmoot ever off rad at Aueiirn In thl» cl y ail 
“f*** 1? I1*1” mo** thorcnxh mm ner and In thy la!eat atylci; oocsira cf 8acq ut*, (a.tccksiud 
,ir0^i' (r"“ D «»ktaa, chlMblila. bar ad- cloth.Fluab, iur Beaver Wa a reaver, FrcaUu Beaver, Woo! and Uoien Barer, Tnecra, Ac Ac Tula stock will he on exhibition ir eno n or v.ooa to 
Every ot anrr.nted terlect. hvan garment ke sold without leatrve. No post, oa, iueut lor w‘°a or weather. J.uSOd'd 
Crockery Ware, Groceries, &c. 
(tt Auction. 
£*■?*•.?■ kt'Oo’oloek, a. *., at efflie. 
via ting of Cops and 8uuw!£pu£j*|!}JJI,rVj;,s2£ 
gars, teapot®, Wappies, Covered L»i,h*i. nance tu- 
reens, 4®., 4c. s*o * 
—Alto— 
Tan, Coffee, Tobaco-, Bar boap, Fancy 8oaD Piok- tea. t-raum Tartar, Pet per, Ginger, PimentS. Tuba Brooms, 4®., 4 c 
JasSltd. Uxxxt B.ilbt A Co.. AueTonan. 
Koraea. Sleifha Mantenea Bobs a, Ac. 
n8 Saturday, * eh. 4. at il o’o ook. and on Lima 
V street, we abali aeli at Auoti, n, lioiae ,8.’aigia. Double Sleighs, New sud Second hand Bar- 
“Wafli, liobofl 4c 4 0 Jsnblt® Hbrry Baiut 4 Co Auotioneei*. 
E. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEBB, 13 Exobangebt 
Beal Estate lor Sale. 
I 88atnrf'vr11.hePt!Jl,1dl*“^VB «he preii.ee on ■««*•». the •**!> da* ol February nail at 11 
0 .look, A. M, the lol owing nai eSL.m r,..., 
Martin, deceased, namely the te emtmh ie^Ind lot in t«e rear of hoa-e No. 38 Monument beta* the ■ante property bought by said Marlin if p.?,lek Uonrt y.by deed recorded In Brgia.ry ot Deed. TOl. 806 page 2-6. Title .opposed perfeot. WILLIaM L. FU TN AM, Adminlairator 
_ 
ot estate of Owen Myrtle, Jax. 13—dtdwSw 
EDWABD 11. PATTEN, 
Commission Herchsot A Auctioneer 
Baa removed to the apaoioua store 1* 
■xohanco Street, four doors below 
Merehant’u Bxohxnge. 
Will receive consignment, of Me'vhandlse o' 
•▼•JT deaeription, tor pubUo or private .ale. Bata, of Beal Estate, Vessel., Cargoes, Btock. and Mar. obandiae solicited. Cash advances made, with 
prompt sale, aad returns. mohlSdly 
LUCIFER MATCHES' 
Th« Philanthropist tight over the fearful list of 
human woes, inoarable diseases, and primal are 
deaths, which have been caused by inbal ng the 
fames Ot Fhoiphnrns and Su'pbur m tie mnnufso- 
tore or common Loolltr or Frietion Mstcbei. The 
moot ghastly ot those diseases it Meant it, the de- 
eay of tbe lower Jaw bona. Thlrtoen ot them oases, 
mostly yonag woman, have boon I rested in the Now 
York boapitslt, within a 'ew mnnths, wlat than 
must ba the aggregate o.’ human suffjrlngfiomthese 
os uses. 
Humanity Drops a Tear 
of Myrow, over tbe unnumbered causes of acciden- 
tal deaths, caused by the use ot these oasiiy Jg ited, infl-imm tbl* agents. A truthful in eriptiou upon thousands of Utile tombstones would be,— 
This Child -was Burned to Death, 
‘BY LUCIFER MATCHES. 
Scarcely a week passes without a record of one or 
more children lestsg chair lives by those dangerous 
articles. 
The Picture is Incomplete, 
dark as it is, without reference to the annual lo>s ot 
valuable property, which may safely be staled at millions of dollars 
Road tbs dally j arnals, or enquire of any Insmr- 
aooe Company, lor a verification of ibis statement. 
FIRE WE MUST HAVE, 
and the Lueiler Match, dang'reusspit is, has been 
regarded ae a ver grea convienca. when contrast- 
ed with the primitive mod** of ignt »c*n, the rub- 
oiag oi dry stieks together, or ev- n the >1111 more 
useiul advance pou hut mode, tbe old fashioned 
TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL. 
White tolerating the T neife s (clearly aa a choice of evils.) scientific cbt-mirie l.avr, ’or more Iban a 
neentnry. been experimenting upon tbo dlffleult problen ol ihe production of in tantaneo s 
I’gbt ana fire, ia ooeibi nation pith two iu portant 
requisites — 
Plr$t Freedom from'? nsiv an<* frjerloreodore. 
Second, he in* uring of perfect >afe in i.s da>ly 
us9 as a match composition. The honor of the dis- 
covery belong to a 
SCANDINAVIAN OHRMIST, 
who has prod used, to bless mautiud. th- long-look, ed for Alchemy, au* if i: is true hath-* who uako* 
tw<> blades of grass grow wbere but one g'O. b«- 
fore, is a publ o bevemc or, wi 1 not tbe me. d nr a 
world's gratitude b awarded to bim who e perst 
veritig efforts have nsuln d In pro nclng ehtmiecl o"inbJiia tens, the p astioal application o alien in » 
daily.use will be lh« anuual laving of thousands of 
* 
lives snd millions of treasure' 
A MATCH INODOROUS AND SAFE, 
ail will admit, Is a valuable discovery, and those are 
the qaaUUoa of the new aa oh. 
No Sulphur or Pho.pharoA 
enter into its composition. Satisfied of its great val- 
ue and superior,ty over all others, th- dls n ga'tbed Inventor was awarded the Prise Me al by the Com- mittee of the lilt rusticnsi Exh.bi ion at tbs Crys- tal palace, in London while ait other matches were 
esotudrd from the baildmg. 
la order that tbe 
PEOPLE OF AMERICA 
may share with those of Ear pe th* hi ssings of this invention, arrangement* nvve been metis far tbe working of the patent here, and an association 
formed under the name of 
The Universal Safety Match Co., 
who now offer to oltlzons of the United Statee 
A Domestic Match, Inodorous and Safe, 
urn non outdoos can, 
A Safety Flaming Fuse or Wind Defier,\ 
whloh nel’her wind nor rain can extl-guish. 
A fair trial will verily oar statements. 
W. F. PHILLIPS. 
Agent far t e Stnt of Maine 1 





Has removed hlj offiae from Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE STHiET, 
S«fly OffttiW ika Giited Statu Haiti, Vktra kt 
WOULD reapeatftUy announce to the oltliena o Portland and vicinity, that he bae permanent, ly located in this city. During the .two roars wa hare been la this oity, we have curcdaeeme o 
the worst forms of disease in persons who hare tried 
other forms of treatment in Tain, and earing pa •’ tionts into short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay eared f To answer this quest io , 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we wltf 
doctor the soeond time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. haa been e prsotioa: <Jeotrieian lor twenty 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated physician Electriolty Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the Ibrm of nervous or sick headache; neuralgi 
In the head, neck,or extromitios; consumption when 
in the aoutestages or where the longs are not’ falls 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, se-otula LK 
d seesei, white swellings, .piual diseases, curva’tt • 
•f the spine, oontraeteu mutoles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indices 
tlon, oonstipntion and liver oomplaint, piles—we onri 
every ease that can be presented: asthma, bronchi, 
tis, strictures of the chest, and nil forms of feaii: 
complaints. 
By Elleotrlolty 
i*e,t7'the l*ma and the lees leap with Joy, and move with the agility and clastic ‘.7.0f F>»U>; the heated brain is ooowd; the frost bitteni limbs restored, the nnoouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness oonverted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear an 1 the palslod form to movo upright; the blemishes o> youth are obliterated; the aocidmtr of mature life 
prevented: tho calamities of old age obviated, CD 
an native oirenlation maintained. B4 
LADIES 
Who have sold hands and feet; weak stomachs, 
lame end weak books; nervous and sick headache: 
dininess and swimming in the head, with indigos* 
ticn and constipation of the bowels; pain in the aids 
end back; leuoorrhcea, (or whites); Wiling of the womb with interna] oanoers, tumors, polypus, and 
ail that long train oi diseases will And in Eleetric* 
Ity a aura means ef cure. For painfkl menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Hue 
Of troubles with young ladies. Eloctrteitr Is » sertaia 
speetfle, and will.ln u chert time, rsetore the snAn f 
to the vigor of health.' 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues teKxtraot Teeth by StecM*- 
llo without Pain- r,r'?n’ having decay, d teeth 
or stump- they wishte hsve temo'ed lor rtsetUns 
he would give » Poli,e Invitation >o call. 
dupertor electro napnetic Mackrnet for sala lor 
rami V use with thorrurb iDstrretions. 
nr. D. -an aeeommodat* a faw patients with 
board and treatment at his bouse. 
oace hours from 8 s 'l-.t i w *e •8n.lt 
from 1 to 6 r. and T to 8 in the Evening- 
CJousuitctior brae. novltf 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter a arm urlll Begin Nor. i.8. 
TBI8 Gehool Is for 
both EJwea and Misters, with 
out r-gard t-» are or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
Kor farther particulars apply to J H. HANSON, 
novlAddm *71 Congress street. 
MR. EDWARD I,. PICKARD is a member et onr Arm from January 8.1866 
TYLER, RICE ft 8(>N8. 
Portland, Jan’y 16,1866. janUdlm* 
MISCELLANY. ! 
James Brooks ®*. den. Butler. 
All that Brooks had to go upon in accusing 
an eminent man of rohhcry, was tbe report of 
a case, in which General Bolter was oharged 
with taking filly thousand dollars in gold from 
a secessionist in New Orleans, and appropri- 
ating it to his own use. The charge was on 
its face improbable, tor, in the first place, Gen. 
Butler is wealthy enough not to be tempted 
by such a paltry sum as fifty thousand col- 
lars; and agaiB, he Is too shrewd to engage 
in a transaction in which detection was cer- 
tain, and at the same time ruinous. We are 
leaving out of the question the supposition 
that he is honest, because tbose who brought 
this accusation against him hold that not only 
he, but every other Union general, with the 
exception of, perhaps, McClellan and Buell, 
has violated tbe whole ten commandments. 
It was shown by the documeDts and letters 
read by Mr. Boutwell in the House of Bapre- 
sentetives, that General Butler seized a sum 
of fifty thousand dollars in gold, at New Or- 
leans, which was claimed by a firm, Smith & 
Co., who were notorious rebels. The money 
was seized, under the advice of the Diatriet 
Attorney and Marshal, because there was rea- 
son to tolieve that it belonged really to the 
rebel government. There was reason to be- 
lieve also that it had originally belonged to 
the United States, and was taken by a rebel 
agent from the mint, and concealed in the 
vault whence General Butler took It. Before 
he could turn It over to the proper govern- 
ment authorities, a paymaster came to New 
Orleans to pay off his troops. He had not 
money enough, the soldiers had long been out 
of their pay, and Butler “took the responsi- 
bility”—he lent the paymaster the money In 
question, which was paid out to the troops.~ 
Meantime General Butler made himself per- 
sonally re-ponsible tor the whole amount, took* 
care that Smith & Co.'s claim should be fairly 
placed on record in the War Department, and 
bat lately wrote to Mr. Pierrepont, Smith’s 
counsel in suit for this sum, that be wae re- 
sponsible for it, and if the government would 
relieve him from responsibility in tbe matter, 
he would give his draft for the amount at any 
time. 
From all this it appears that tbe money was 
seized at the instance of civil officers of the 
government, not secretly, but as a regular 
and open public transaction; that General 
Butler did not even retain it in his own pos- 
session, bat used it for a legitimate and lauda- 
ble purpose, for the good of the public ser- 
vice; and that though—his accounts as mojor- 
genaral and commander of a department not 
being finally closed at Washington—he is 
technically responsible for the sum, the mor- 
al and legal responsibility is now, and has 
been for more than two years, upon the gov- 
ernment. 
This is not the only case In which Butler 
has exposed himself to misrepresentation by 
conduct for which every jnst-minded person 
will think only the more highly of him. We 
remember at this moment another case, where 
also he was for months slandered outrageous 
ly, and where appearances were even more 
strongly against him. 
rue story was, tost wnen the transports 
which took down his expedition to New Or- 
leans were returning north, instead of letting 
them go in ballast, Butler loaded them, q/l his 
own account, with sugar, which he had seized 
in the city; and caused the sugar to be sold 
for an immense sum in New York, which sum 
he pocketed. Of coarse he was a monster or 
corruption, and here was a glaring instance 
of the unscrupulous manner in which he was 
enriching himself at government expense.— 
For nearly a year you could not mention But- 
ler’s name to a secessionist or a Yallandigham 
democrat, without hearing this story. • 
Well, one day Butler came North, and was 
officially examined upon his administration in 
Louisiana. He was asked to explain this 
transaction, which was the worst with which 
he was charged by any one. He did explain 
it. The ships lay in New Orleans empty.— 
They had to be sent North as soon as possi- 
ble, every day’s detention being a heavy ex- 
pense to the government. They had to have 
ballast, and could not get it nearer than Ship 
Island, while to get it there would have caus- 
ed a delay of weeks. Keantime many thou- 
sand hogsheads of sugar lay on the levee for 
sale at a price which would yield a handsome 
profit upon their sale in New York. A red- 
tape general would have detained the ships 
till ballast was got in Ship Island. Butler, 
with his own money, bought sugar enough to 
load them all, had it put aboard in the quick- 
est time possible, and sent them off to New 
York—with a letter to the Secretary of the 
Treasury informing him of the transaction 
and saying to him: “Take the sugar,sell it 
for government account, aud return me tbe 
money I advanced.” This the Secretary very 
gladly did, and made a handsome profit for 
the government.—[N. Y. Evening Post. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Farm far Sale. 
TBE subscriber offer, his Farm, situatedTn Cepe lisabeth, about three end a half miles from 
Portland bridge, .ontaiciug 70 Acres Land, Build- 
in*! good Fenoes substantial U'onewalt, young Or- 
ohard, choice gra'tod Fruit. About 1U0 cords wood, 
hair Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tosls, aud 60 
oords dressing. 
Term* qf payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYEB on tbe 
Premises, or through Fobtlasd, P. 0. 
JanSldtf 
Farm for Sale. 
Xnat superior A. 1 farm, recently 
owned aud occupied by, the late 
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing 
80 acres of g rod land, 16 of which is 
_5wood. Good buildings and not a 
rod ot wa.tc ,a ,d upon it. bald lhrm is situated In 
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from tho G. T. 
B. B. Depot. 
Enquire of Chariot Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- 
^armouth, Jan, 17,1S«6. Janl3 eoddf wtf 
Farm For Sale. 
*®a*a The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situated nets Dunn's Depot in 
North Yarmouth formerly known 
.as the "Mo ae Farm.” Likewise 
-’bis s ock and Farming tools The 
Farm oun.aiu. about 110 aeiee of good land, good 
buildings Ao. Those wishing to purchase are iurit- 
ed to call and examine for themselves. 
E. T. Dilli kohsm. 
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. jandeodtf 
For Sale. 
A 8QCABE blook of land, of about 73,000 acres xjL of wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East, it is intercepted by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of Umber, such as 
pine and spraoe m large quantities, and maple, 
biroh, betsoh, tamarao and bass wood to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACiliN. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb26 eodtf 
~ 
FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber offers fo* sale his Farm on tbe road b9tween 8acaarappa and Gorham. It con- tains 64 acres ot lan \ well divided into tillage and grass land. There is on fcae farm, a oue story house, carriage house, and barn »7 ret oy 60, with a good collar and r it. It has a good orchard, with acont 300 young f uit tnees. JOHN 1C. ALI.EN, 
jui26ao4${n Sacoarappa. 
A Furnished House io Let. 
A CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished 
xxwlth genteel luruiture, situated on the oorperof 
Vaughan and Bracket streets, and near the Congnss fly Horse Cars, will be let on reasonable terms; 
oecttdtf'®Iven *^an on the premises. 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 rooms large stable and shed a—situated two 
land one-half miles from Portland, and the 
[finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
panlomaSoi^ F*°^ aad ®u«wner boarders. For P 
W7dtf nquir.*.?f„ GEO. OWEN. —J!-101 Commercial Street, Portland. 










A .Lr BROWN, 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight aores of Pine Wood »a ,he ,fnmn id Graves Ulll. Westbrook, teHlw eoldaTS 
Eaquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, et Geo H 
,F®1™aJ 8trtot- °* **ASA hanson', bead of Berlin Wharl. ootO dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
Sle bnsinee? io Te^ ^ftCoo,mi*io» “d wKC £ta55mrt££ V**""* W- *■ Goo*. Gr.- 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORV Portlaad. July 8,18«4. dti 
Dissolution. 
Tel^^-bip heretofore existing and.r ths 
day dissolved p°y^*oW bother., » ,01. 
A. Davis, 
F H Clovis, 
G. H. Clovis. 
A Card. 
som. the business will becondueied ut,i?!eP1!1 do*JB‘ and style Of Johnson fcCioyee BrotJ„ JJ“ nWn* •bortxsd to settle all bills of the lat. gfj^hoare »*• j J A* Da Tie. , 
railroads, 
Portland and Kennebec 1, B. 
.-.—psiaenger Train* leave Portland <lal- 
uapmgyllr for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ku. 
aims »u“ xowbegan, at 110 p m. At KendalFs 
iLlls this train connects at 6 20 P. is. witn train for 
Baogor and all stations cut ol Kendall’s Mills same 
geturning, the passengertrain is due in Portland 
at* r. m. i n B train takes passengers at Kendall's 
Mills lrom the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. u. 
Conhkct on Tiosars are sold at Fraeport,Bruns- 
wick, Bata, and all other stations between Bruns- 
wick and Kendall’s Mills, for Bangorans all otoer 
stations on the Maine Central R. K. east of Ken. 
^HBocon Fas na Bom Portland and Bolton by 
this route to Bangor will be made the SAitn as by 
Por&wm #6YM/yi 
Pec 19, ’»«—de«22tf8upt. 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAUL ROAD.. 
WINTER arrangement. 
JUK On and after November 1st, 1884, SH^SBHtraiua will leave as follows, until for- 
thtr notioe: 
Leave Baeo Bfver for Portland, as 6.M awl 9AO 
A. M., and 2,40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco Biver, at 8.00 A. M. and 2.00 and 6.80 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attaohed. * 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Don mark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browndeld, Fryeburg. 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonner Na- 
gle, South Limington, Limington, Llmeriok, New- 
Beld, Pareonslield, and Oesipee. 
At saccarappa, for Bouth Windham, East Stand- 
isn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Octal, 1984.dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
'Tlfffiffgn 0n fthd alter Monday, Nor. 7, 1864, ■9H ‘rains will run dally, (Sundays oxeept- 
eu) uuui turther notioe, as follows: 
j) UP TRAINS. Leave Portland for Boutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.*6 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave Booth Parle at 6.46 A. M-, and Island Pond 
at 6A0 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 In valne, and that per- 
sonal. unless notioe Is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
O. J. BnYDGEs, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. T, 1964.nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
] il lill lhllU leave Portland, Grand Trank 
fWATmaudVttP *B ,Lewi*tOB and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. II 
Rstuknikq -Leave Lewiston ut 6.20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A.K. Leave Bangor at 
7.801 A. K, and arrive in Portland at 2.16P. K. 
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. K., and re 
turning is dunin Portland atlP,.K. 
Stages connect with trains at BrUeipal stations, daily for most of the towns Nortlr and Bast of this 
Una. 
C. M. KbBSK, Supt. Waterville, November, 1868. deoU 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WKSTUa ARRANGMUSSJa. 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861. 
I HITIllllIinr 1 Passenger trains wlU leave the 8ta- ■ln|lS'S>vtiou. foot of Canal street daily, (Sun- 
day e excepted) as follows: 
^ 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.K. and 2.30 
p 
Leave Boston for PorUsnd at 7B0 A. K. and 2.80 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lOBO A.K. and 
6.0U P. K. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at wsy 
stations.,. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FBANC1S CHASE. Snpt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oc81 edtf 
3«g REDUCED BITES! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO THB 
West, Borth Went and South West. 
W E> LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chfoa* go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, 
Galena, Oekosh* St Paul, Lacrosse* Green Bay, Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in 
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol 
tore, and all needful mlormation cheerfully granted. Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union ficket Office, 31 Exchange |M., 
(cv tTxma.) 
W. D. LITTLE, A*«a*. 
Passages lor California, by the Old line Mall 
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may bo seoured by 
early application at this oAee. may2tid*wtf 
CATARRH! 
OR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
Ago MOD* Of TBIATMpn m 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible disease, and «xt-rminatee It, root and branch, 
loevnr. 
It removes nil *he wre'ched symptoms of this loathsome malady, and aver.s consumption. 
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and al- 
fords the moot grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent sufferma than 
tongue can tell. 
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases. 
that every known means failed in. 
It cures Say, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
most obstinate and violent type*. 
So form of Catarrh or noise the head can re: is! 
its penetrating power 
Dr Goodaie's Cxtabbh Rxmxdt is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of the hand 
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country, 
as theaa'bor of the oniv True Theory of Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Orivin—What its Kava- 
eee—Mode ef 1 rtmtment—and Rapid Cure in nil its forms. 
Dr. (roodale's Pamphlet on Cata&bh sh« uld be 
read by every one- It can be obtained at our near- 
est agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our ol- office. 
NOgTON A Ce„ Sole Agents. 76 Bleeokw street. New York. 
Price 81, Sold by H. H. HAT, Junes 63-dIy 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A n«i Exquisite, Delicate au,| Frn. 
araat Perfume, Distilled mu lh,. K»ee and Beautiful Flower froux 
which it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by PKIALOIV & SON. 
Beware of Counterfeits. 
A#7* for IVi siwwtiii dt/s*)1. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
deol7d8m 
SKINNER’S PULM0NALE8 
Immediately relieve Couchs, Colds. Hoarseness Lossot voice 
Bronokitis. Lassitude, Tnirst, 
and every symptom o the llrst 
sfagreot Pulmonary Contump- 
Itipn. ’Xhey nBB trWte. in form 
of a wafer and aB suitable for 
the infant in tbe cradle as a pa- 
tient or three score years rnd 
ten. Orators and all who ovsr- 
k 
tax the vocal organs receive 
t5l«^frtaJel!Sfa>V?,r “*«• sold by nil Druggists, rropared by B. M &Kinn, Chemist, 27 Tremont street, Boston, U. H. ua y cor Pree and Middle streets, suppeyingagents. tepSIT Wdfcsctrtsa 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship do, 
Carrying tha Canadian and United State! Mails. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets granted at Beduced Bates. 
The steamship HIBERNIAN, Capt. 
Dutton, will sail from this port iOr 
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 4th 
^■■"•^■February, immediately after the ar- 
rival of the tiain of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880. 
Steerage, 830. 
Payable in Gold orits equivalent. 
For freight hr passage apply to 
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN, 
U .1 t G. T. R. ». Passenger Depot. 
To be suooeeded by the Steamship Peruviav.en 
the 11th February. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. ^dtl 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal, 
jjSSSs Will, until fhrther notioe, run as 
Rows: 
•SSHena Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’oiock P. M.,aud India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o'oiock P. M. 
Freight taken as usual. •’ 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding t601n value, and tiat per- 
soual, unless notioe is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one passenger for every 86C0 additional value. 
Fob. 18,1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
^£E|aBBLCHE8APEAKE,Capt Willard, and 
POTOMAC, Capt. Shkbwood, will, 
nntil further nonce, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
I 8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock p. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w th line aooommoda- 
tionfc lor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including 
Fare and State Rooms. • 
Goods forwarded by th’sline to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A fox; Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 33 West Afreet, 
New York. 
Deo. 6, 1862. • dtf 
Steam to and From the Old Country, 
Tlje well-known favorite Clyde-bailt 
JbAlEaMfclron steamers of the Anchor Limb of 
aW»uunii»i-‘HtBKK]M a,” "Calbdobia,” “Bbitah- 
hia” and “UhitepK ins dom,” are intended to tail 
fortnightly to and fnm New York, currying pas- 
sengers to and lrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, H'aterfortl, Cork, Limerick, Lalway or Londonderry The** steamers were bsllt specially 
lor the Atlantio trad a, are divided into water and 
air-tight oomjmrtments. 
Rates at Passage, 
FromNew York to any oft he above place: Cablna, 
8121 and8100; steerage 846, payable in American 
oarreney. 
To New York from any of the above plaoee: dab- 
ins, 866 and 860; storage, 826 payable In gold or 
equivalent in American ourreuoy. 
Those who wish to vend lor their iriends can bay 
tickets at these ratet irrm the Agents. 
FRANC18 MACDONALD A CO., 
Jan9d4m I Bowling Green, New York. 
Statement 
OF THE 
Manhattan Pire Ins. Comp’y, 
IK THE CITY OF If MW YORK, 
Incorporated in 1821 
ON the 1st day of Nev. 1864. made pursuant to the Laws of Maine. 
Capital, all paid up, is $500,000 00 
Amt. sf Kssrplus.is $061,099 17 
Assets as follows : 
Cash in Bank and on hand,. 820,270 28 
Bonds a.d Mortgages, b=ing first lions, 196,176 00 
Loans on demand secured by collaterals, 240,226 00 
Unpaid premiumsin course of collection, 10,860 86 
Interest aoeruedanu due,.... w. 26 671 66 
All other securities,.”. 88 000 000 
Total assets, 8861,092 17 
tj ,01- LIABtLXTIE!: Losses adjusted and due,. none. 
Losses unadjusted and in suspense. 846,194 30 
All other claims,.... 237 60 
WM. PITT, PALMER, President. 
Andrew J. Smith, Seoretary. 
Sworn to Nov. 16,1864. Before me, 
Thos. L, Thomrll, Notary Publlo. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. dccfldtf ° 
Statement 
OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF If MW YORK, 
NOVEMBER 1st, 1864, made in oonformlty with the Laws of Maine. 
Assets, $11,462,454 38 
Invested aa lollowe: 
Cash on hand and in Banks,.. 8706,879 06 
Bonds and mortgages at 7 pret. interest, 4.788,96637 
United States Stocks, cost,. 4.918,668 76 
Real Estate...■...... 647,876 86 
Balanoe due from Agents. 24,036 80 
Interest aoorqsd but not due. 188,40000 Interest due and unpaid,. 2,970 01 
Premiums due and not yet received,.... 87,079 04 
Premiums deferred, semi urn. and quar- 
terly, ay. 226,000 00 
0 __________ 
__ 811,462,464 88 Pbbmixxm Notes, hobs. 
F. 8. WINSTON, President. 
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
Moses B. Ma.olav, Maine Commissioner. 
— 
This Company is purely mutual, dividing a l its 
profits to the insured. 
The last dlaidsnl sf 83,000,000 among the Policy bolder--, was aboot seventy per cent, on the partici- 
pating premium!, being the largest dividend ever declared by gay life Insurance company. 
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
dec9dtf_ 6 
Annual Statement 
# OF THE 
Westers Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
0F PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Lews of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital $96,933,48 
Invested as follows, viz 
In C. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.826,876 00 In Maaeachusetta State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71 
In Buuk Stocks, valued at. 28,266 bO 
In Railroad and GrsCo Stocks, valued at. 1,676 00 
Loans on Mortgages of real estate 96,815 01 
Loans on collateral securities, •! 48,608 90 
Cash on hand and in Banks,. 4,607 72 Cash in hands of agents and in transitu, .. K.268 17 
Personal property and other investments, a,210 97 
total Assets...#246,232 48 
LI ABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due. none. 
claimed and unpaid. #7i>0 00 
reported and unadjusted,. 6,98000 
E. H. Xslloos, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Seo’y. 
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, befbre me, 
Henry Chtckering,-ustice of tlie Peace. 
Portland Offiee 31 Exchange Street, 
W. 1>, LITTLE, 
bov 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
Black liter’s* Concentrated 
PEIUXT WINTE,1 
Hade Without Fermentation. 
THIS WINE possesses a mild 
and delicious flavor, mil body. It is prepared from choice indi- 
geo ous fruits; and from its jntr- 
ity and peculiar mode of prep- 
aration, possesses remarkable 
hetHny properties. 
nothing more Palatable,Noth- 
ing more Invigorating. Noth- 
ing more Strengthening. 
A half wine-glass taken a short time before break- 
out will sharpen the appotite, and it is to be relied 
on when every other mode of treatment foils. 
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It Is rapidly growing intopnblio favor, for those 
who use it onoe invariably buy it the second time.— 
It is used as a dinner who by many In plaoo of all 
others. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive, 
Good fir the Invalid. 
It is quite refreshing altar a tiresome walk, and 
to tbe sedentary and oonvalo scent it can be said to 
be truly invaluable. Every household should have 
a supply constantly on hand for &mily use. 
This Witte is Unfermented, This Wine is Ustftr- 
mented, Tnis Wine is Vvfermented. 
Prepared and for sale by Jj. BLACKMER A CO., 
Worcester, Hiss. For sale in Portland bv W. T* 
PHILLIPS, fc CO., and by Druggists and dealers 
yen.rallv. ool27ov<J8m. 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
A KBANGEmknt has been made by which all AX Contributions forthe National Freedmen’s Be- 
be forwarded promptly, Witt 
New.York Commodities s'ould be securely packed, and directed to C. C. Liioh, Nos. 
luzszfi&sr *°Tkc"e ofGeorgeB- 
J^ribnltons in Steele, »q.. Pert- 
* ^ossm. of N.ptlL Assooialiob. JumiyM, 186ft. jtnSdlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY! PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & 00., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention is respeitfhlly Invited to our unrivalled 
ftwillties for eneouting In 
THE BEST STYLE OF TEE AET, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTINO. 
1 \ \ \ 
Onr Establishment is furnished with Ml the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr oolleotion or 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear fkrorable comparison with any establish* 
ment in the city. 
——— 
Business and Professional Cards, 
j-.-v ... * 
|0f every variety, style and ooet, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heada Ruled And Cntin the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS A 
Of every dessription executed In the beet style. 
Railroad, and othar Corporation Work, dene 
with promptness and Idelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, SILLS OF LAMINO, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LBOAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
HsrmoM, Reporti, and til kinds of Fimphloti, 
Pot up in supoiior style. 
tfJtttij 
fiironzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy DeaiMia 
got np in the best style of the art. * 
Weddinor Cards,’J 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notioe, 
LARGE POSTERS, 
1 * 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Progam- 
Uitk ebfeitq oi' towwhoii' s' 'i'JJdo ol~*j 
mes, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rale and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that eannot fbil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has o'no of Soper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
Improved and costly Presses—CylinderandPlaten— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have In con- 
stant use one of HOB’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2800 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the Met 
book prose in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Free; 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the maohinery necessary for a wall 
appointed office, 
I The Dally Press Job Offioe Is believed to be as well 
famished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the oountry may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
Wo execute all orders in ths shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
I We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
It the City, Coupty or State. 
All orders lur Job Printing must be directed te 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82f Exchange street, 
Portland, He. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CFtfY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest dally paper east ef Boston, -and hiking 
a larger circulation than ail the other dailies in the 
oity combined, Is published at the Offioe li'pox 
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum. 
■ '1 ... 
j rf • } ,. .'H'lltti, 
THE MAINE STATE PRES&, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published Avery Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mall and telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Beports, do., of the 
Daily Press, at the following prices, via 
Single espy, one year, Invariably 
la advance.82.00 
N. A, FOSTER & Co., Pbowktou. 
Portland June 1, 1864. dtf 
U. S. Marshal’* Notice. 
Uxitxp Statbb or Axxkioa, 1 
Dibtbict or Maihx, bs. J 
TJUK8UANT te Monitions from the Bon. Ashur 
ST Ware, Judge of the United States District 
Court, for the District of Maine, I hereby give public ii' tioe tbat the following Libels and Informa- 
tions have been Hied in said Court, viz 
a tjinti against pour barrels or molasses* 
seized by the Collector of t ie District of rorllsDO 
and Falmioth, oaths uf een*h day of November 
last past at Portland ia said District. 
A Libel against one I bunk containing five Car- 
riage Harnesses, seized by tbe collector at the Dis- 
trict of tortlaud and Falmouth, on the twenty-nimh 
day of November itut past, at Portiind in said Die- 
trict. 
A Libel against Thirty-two Hundbed-Crains 
seized by tbe Collector ot the Dir riot of Portland 
and Falmouth, on' th thirty-first day of December 
last past, at Portland In said District. 
A Libel acaiast Thebe Barrels op MoL'AR#e- 
and ONE Dehijobn np W I. Run, seized by tbe 
Collect! of the Di.triot of Portlznd mud Falmouth 
on the fourth day of Jannary instant, at Portland 
in said District. 
A Libel against Klbvsn thousand seven bub- 
deed CIGARS; fwo HUNDRED TWENTY POUNDS OP 
Gunpowder; One honored sixty-five PoUsds 
Op Sugar; Kioht Barrels or Molassis; obb 
Barrel op Sug.k; seized by the Collectorol the 
District of fortlaud and Falmouth, on the seventh 
day of laoutry Instant, at Portland in said District 
An Information against THTRrEKN chests op 
tea, seized by the Collector of the District of Ha 
c'lias, on the tenth diy of December last past at 
Maobiss, iu said District.* \ 
An Information aganst Five eighth Casks 
op Brandy; Onn half Bassel op Brandy ; Onh 
half Barrel op W»n«i; Three barbels op 
Spirits, seized by the Collector of the District of 
Portland and Falmouth, at Portland in said District 
on the seventh day of January instant. 
An Information against Css Horse, one Puao 
Sleigh; ore Kobe, one Uobse-blanke : one 
Harneha; one Halteb; Ten Bottles op Bba* 
dy, and onb keg of spirits, seized by the Oo1- 
leetor of the Distriot of Portland and Falmouth, at Portland in said District, on the fourteenth day of January instant 
A Libel against Two Barrels and Six Bags or 
8u-*ar, seized by the Collector of the D striot of 
Portland and Falmouth, on tbe six teen I h day of Januarv instant, at Portland, in said District, 
Which seizures were for broaches of the law «| the United 8tatee, as Is more particularly set forth In said Ubels aid Informations; thata nearing and trial will be hid t lereon.ai Portlarid in said District 
on the First 'Tuesday of February next, where any 
pesons interested therein, may appearand show 
cause If any can be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of acc rd- 
lag to law. 
Dated »t Portland this twenty-fourth day cf Jan- 
uary A. D., 18C6. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Mdjan24 U. 8. Deputy Marshal, Dltt. of Maine. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANY one may obtain information in regard to friends supposed to be In Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Agent Ind. Belief Dept 
V. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding friend* at or near City 
Point, Va., may be addressed 
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept., 
V. S. Christian Com City Point, F«. 
Prompt answers will be riven to all inquiries di- meted as above. THOU. M. HAY 88, 
Chairman Army Cbm., P. F. if. c, A. 
iteblCAL. 
MRsTmTgT BROWN’S 
Branch Office it at 32 Congress Street, above 
City Building, 




Hoisesin the Head, 
Dlf charges frtm the Ear, Catarrh, 
jscnralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma. 
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial 
Affections* Throat Difficulties,. Diseased Eyes, Loci 
et ti-.Ralr, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver, 
Diseases of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel,Piles, 
Paralysis, with all and every disease which infests 
the human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!!! 
PRICE 00.00. 
(18 Pembertoh Square, Boston. 410 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 4  Bond street, JTew Pork. 
kxtkactb fboh 
MBS. M. 6. BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By Fowlib ft Wills, September 1, 1868. 
You have a strong constitution, large brain and 
vitality enough to sustain It. You are organized for 
health, and long life, having deaoended from a sub- 
stantial, health,, vigorous and long lived stook;in 
many leepectsyou have the organization of your 
father, your nteliect espeo ally. There is not more 
than one person in ten thousand of either sex so 
strongly mel net to reason logioilly. You are wil- 
ling to stand by logical fools and to follow out the 
plan or purpose to its legitimate conclusion, judging 
■of Its merits or demerit, accordingly. 
v You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as 
have a philosophical turn of mind. 
You relish wit, andreaaily perceive tho ridiculous; 
and it You cannot carry the argument bv direct log. 
lo you use the ‘-lteductio ad Absurdum,1 and show 
the miaou.dneseoltheopposite proposition by die. 
closing its weakness. 
You are capable of mating greit discoveries; you 
have the power of invention. Yon could not fol- 
low in the footsteps oi others, although with your 
large iml utlon you are capable o au voting yoursell 
to the forms and u-atree of society. You are not in- 
olined to adopt o her peoples’thoughts. 
You have large Ideality, and Constructiveress, 
which g ves imagination and originality; you are 
never better satisfied than when poring over some 
new problem, cr following out some faint hint into, 
its legi lmate and logical results. Yon are fond ol 
the beauti ui and the new, and are inclined to make 
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not 
easily puzzled with complications. You have a iao- 
ultyfor unravelling causes. Your Spirituality is 
largo, which elevates your mind i.to the unsten and 
unknown. You promise yourself only so macli hap- 
piness or succe.s as you really work out; lor the rest 
you trust to Providence. 
xuus ivtwvi aui ivunuuu wsv miu »uu w»U 
the good will ana favorable opinion of everybody; 
yon want all to give yon a hearty and generous re- 
option. 
You cannot bear a frown; a smile Is sneshine to 
your seal, wnlie a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm 
aad a Borrow. 
You have stiong social feelings—are capable ol 
loving as a friend, wife and mother: and if properly 
mated, s.daily, would feel at home in the domestic 
circle. i-t 
In character and disposition j ou are pre-eminent- 
ly womanly. In your intellect and tendency to rea- 
son and plans you are decidedly masculine—when 
amongintaleo ualaaen. you wish, you were a man; 
when your lite falls book into the domesdo channel, 
y u are contented as a worn an; but hare ever felt s 
desire for more intellectual elbow room. > 
You hare a good memory of laota and principles 
but the strength or your intelleut lies in tbs reason- 
ing department; and > our reasoning power comes 
from Cssuality, Ideality. Coostroctiveness, Meta- 
physical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness. 
In giving the above extracts from my Phre: ologi- 
cal Chart, I do so haring a two fold object in view. 
First, Be.ause I do not with to be closed with 
Quacks or Humbugs, who have experimented on the 
Buffering masses till the blood of those slain by 
Quackery, ponring Medidue down the throat, and 
Instruments, would float all the navies in the world. 
Seoondly, I wish to appear befor the world in my 
true colors, 'or It rightly understood, I may be ena- 
bled through m Mot-physical Discovery to save 
thousands of valuable li,es from an untimely grave, 
and prevent di ease from being left as an inhuman os 
to unborn generations. 
There are many who do not believe in Phrenology 
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nology 
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws. 
READ THJTFOLLO WIN (I REMARKABLE PER. 
TIrlC AXES. 
CdjU 1 € I - g f 
Cure of Catarrh of Ten Years’ Standing. 
I, Mb. Williak Douuux.lt. corner of Dexter 
and 1s streets, South Boston, do aerlify that my 
daughter has been suffering from Catarrh for the 
pkBt ten years. She lost the sens of smell, and had 
no passage hrough her nostrils during that time — 
Every remedy was rosorted to, without receiving 
any relief, seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me aphyai- 
osl Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Al- 
ter doing so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to God for mclin'ng me to tuis great remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catari h. 1 believe my daughter 
never would have been Cured had I not found this 
medicine. It must have bee® sent of God to the 
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take 
hold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely 
broken up, her sense ot smell hhs returned, the pas- 
sage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully reoommend 
the^le^aphysical Discovery to all who suffer from 
Neuralgia. 
Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litch, of Charlestown.— 
Uarobae, 1864. 
This is to certify that nine months ago I was at- 
tacked with Neuralgia in the muBt violent form.— 
Several physioians were applied to, who did alltuey 
eouid to relieve me bat to no purpose. Every pa- 
tent medicine and remedy that oould be found were 
applied without effect My fho» Was pouliioeu and 
bandaged in order to find xelief. Sinoe the Neural- 
gia attack d me I lost twenty-seven pounds of liesh. 
In this state a friend of mine recommended me to 
try Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Metaphysioal I'lsoovery, as 
it had cured a friend of his of very bad e.es, which 
had baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians. 
Consequently I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown's office 
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Sat- 
urday the 10th inst. 1 applied it at four o’clock in 
the afternoon The result was that Neuralgia sub- 
sided—almost immediately I felt relief. I slept well 
without any poultices, as before, aud at the time of 
giving this certificate 'ho 21st inst., 1 consider my- 
self delivered of my dlseose, and > eoommend the 
Metaphysioal Discovery to all who are suffering. 
Remarkable Curt of Deafness of Twenty 
Years Standing. 
June ISth, 1814. 
I, John A. Nbwookb, of Qnlney, dooerlily that 
I. have been entirelv deaf in my left ear tor twenty 
yean, and for the past six years my right ear has 
been so deaf that I co aid not bear oonversation or 
piubllb speaking of any kind. 1 could not hear the 
chureh bells ring, while I was sit-in* in the ohuroh. 
1 hare also been troubled for a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that I was ohliged to give up 
singing ra ohuroh, iar 1 had lost my voice. 1 had: 
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to 
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was 
si source of oonsttnt trouble tome. 
; 1 tried every remedy tbat oould bs thought of.— 
I went to aurista; but as they wa -ted to use instru- 
ments, I would have no hing bo do with them — 
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’s 
fetapbysioal Discovery, and used it according to e directions on the bottlei. And the result- is, that 0 tearing of both ears Is perfectly restored, sc 
that I can hearae well aa any man. The great trouble 
in my head is entirely gono. My head feels perfect- 
ly easv and at rest. My throat, which was so diseas- 
ed. is entirely eared; and I have recovered my voioe 
again. I would not take one thousand dollars lor 
the benefit I have received iu the use of Mrs. M. G. 
Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery. 
Catarrh—Scrofula. 
r, Mrs William Ellery, of 75 Central Avonae, 
Chlsea, do certify that 1 haveb.en a great suffers: 
all my life fr m Catarrh am Scrofula of t' e worst 
kind. At thetg of two years, the disease began to 
assume a violent form All my life it hai kept me 
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulaerated 
throats; 1 would have sevenina winter.,I had great 
pain and dizsiqesa in my head, With many other ai 
moots. Last wuu’.t the aerarala. Broke diti aider 
my chin and ran to -uch an extent that 1 thought 
my life would run out, as no doctor oould oare me. 
one ioia nun wooiu ia*e lore# years to aio^ ;ne 
running. I cann 11 11 the suffering endured in body 
and mind. Most pravidentiaily I was advised to go 
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In tlie begin- 
ning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical bis- 
oovery, sal need it ftfrh uljy. The happy add gto- 
riou 1 ©suits are, that I am delivered from ail mv dis- 
eases. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and head- 
ache are-gone. I feel as free from Scrofula and its 
effects as any being in the world In two weeks af- 
ter I began *o use the Medicine the running sore an 
der my onin had ceased; in less than a moa h I found 
myself a cured woman It is now nearly six months 
since, and 1 bav e had no return ofdiseasn. My throat, 
whi’h always troubled me with ulcerations, is en- 
tirely cured. Every exposure used to give me cold: 
now I do not take cold at ail. I feel stronger and 
bet er than at any period o! my life. 1 bad wind 
off my stomaoh; that is all gone. 1 can feel the Dis- 
covery searching through my system. Wy circula- 
tion was alwavsDad; now it is good. I am getting 
much heavier end stronger I am sixty-live years 
old. I want all the world to know of my great de- 
liverance from Catarrh and Scrofula, and also from 
the grave where I expected soon to go. 
Mrs. WILLIAM ElLERY, 76, Central Avenue, 1 
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen. 
Sound. Advice! 
Ih a1! o&9os of local, sudden, or unexpected at- 
tacks of disease, a box of the 
metaphysical Discovery 
i, Quicker and Safer than the Beet Phgeieian in 
the Band. K7"Lot the wise always keep a Box In 
their boute. 
M»s. m. C8, BKOH.VS 
CELEBRATED 
Poor RichaYd’s Bye Water! 
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing nil 
In til mat mu and humor. Every one should use it as 
It proves the prevention of disease. 
4 NO diphtheria t 
Can come where It in Ksed; be wise, end educate yon 
children to bathe their eyes daily with "Poor Bioh- 
ard’sEye Water.” 
Price per Battte, large,............L. .81,00 
*• email. 26 
Mrs. S. C. Brown’n -Scalp Renovator.” 
Well known for renewing the scalp, inoreaaing and 
strengthening the hair. 
Price per Bottle, *1. 
Kl^Tbe above celebrated Medicines ere to he had 
of H. H. JUar, oor. Middle and Free its, and Drug* 
(1st* generally. aovl7 1884 dWfSfewly 
MEDICAL. 
^OK THE NATION ! 
( i 
The World'* Great Remedy 
-ISI-LI 




STOMACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe’s Cougl. 
Balsam." 
Dyspepsia 1. not only the .are forerunner oideatt 
bat the companion of amUerable lift. It baa well 
been called tbe Nation’s scourge; for more persons, 
both old and young, male and female, suffer from lb 
ravages, than from all other ailment* combined. It 
robs tbe whole system of its vigor and energy, giver 
weariness and total indisposition to those once 
strong and aotive; renders the atomaob powerless to digest the food, and has lor its attendants. 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing it# anbjeebi a parti ole of nourishment or 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes oomplete prostra- tion. To meet the terriblo ravages of this worst o) all diseases, we have prepared 
"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge our reputation upon ear statement 
when we say It will 
Po»itiTely Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—hot 
yon shall see its bonefloir :n hue nee at once, imme 
(Lately, and the day yon t -he it. To you who have 
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
ilrtt, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly far fear the distress it causes— 
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
ana as soon as the food begins to distress yon, fol- 
low it by a single teaspoonftil of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
in IT WILL 
Relieve Ton Instantaneously. 
thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the nae ot 
the cure after each meal, (as often as the food dis- 
tresses you, or Hours on your stomach,) you will gel 
In a very few days so that you oan do without the 
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by the time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee? yon free from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a breakuM ae you ever sit down to layout healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to you the prioe of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement 
is not oorreot. 
The medicine is powerful but harmless, aud whitat 
a single teaspoonful will at onoe relieve the Oyapep 
tie sufferer, toe whole bottle would not materially injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates. All classes ot dieeaee that harethoir ori- 
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- led In the same Instantaneous way, by the use of 
(JOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Heqdache, Sickness at th 
Stomach,Conatiptftion, Heartburn,Calif Paint 
in Stomach or Hoards, Dgschtery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.— 
It removes the disease by removing the cause, ml 
like Alcoholio Bitters whioh eover np your bad feeli 
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating effeott. 
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in theii 
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
functions to their normal condition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfeot har- 
mony, and upon principles synonymous with well 
defined physelogioal laws. That suoh will bs the ef- 
feet of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge obi 
word as men ot'honor—our reputation as Pharmmce* 
utiste—our favorable acquaintance withfthe people as proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Cough 
Balsam,” if it is wed according to our directions, whioh may be found with each bottle. 
We add below some Testimonials from our neigh- bora and townsmen, to whioh we ask your oareniJ 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS, 
Prom the Factor of the Methodist M. Church, Mad- 
ison, Coaa. 
I have used Coe’e Dyspepsia Cure la my fiunilr, 
and oan willingly testify to its value as a medicine. 
Hbhut Gidmaud, Pastor M. E. Church. 
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1884. 
A Voice from home through our Citg Papers. 
New Haven, Cona.,Juue 18,1884. Messrs. Editors:—Allow mo, through yeur col- 
■wins, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1 hare received from the nae of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce hat 
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain. I have now stopped using the medicine, es I no 
longer need it. Falsi ula Ltuas. 
ui Madison, Conn., June 80,1864. 
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dys- pepsia Cure in my family, f am prepared to say that 1 never intend to be without it and advise all who 
are offlioted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
PHiLAiisnn Lewis. 
__ • 
Mr. Coe .‘—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you 
gave me has backed up your statement concerning ft. .1 hare only used half a bottle, and oan eat pine apple short cake or anything else, without trouble. It actslike a oharm. Thereuefit affords Is instan- 
taneous. Jaws A. Lowbst. 
New Haven, June 18,1864. 
Those who know my oonatitntion what my condi- 
tion has been tor the leaf thirty yean, will belle v, with me that a medicine that will reach my case, will 
reach almost any ona. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure hsis 
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very 
seldom 1 now have to nse the medicine. It relieved 
me In an instant when I wee in great pain. My 
whole system is being strengthened by its use. 
a Ann E. Baooott. 
New. Haven, June 29,1864. 
Im ortant to Travelers. 
While journeying on the cars, my stomach he* 
came badly deranged, oausing seven pain In my 
head. Had it been on the water it would have 
been called sea-siokness. A lady sitting by me, 
knowing my oondition, reached out abottie saying, 
"take a swollow.” I did so, and in lees than Art 
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine wat 
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ and from the effect it had 
upon the Stomaoh, and whgt I have learned of ft 
since, 1 think it muat'be an excellent remedy foi Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD, 
Madison, June 30th, 1864. 
New Haven, June 38th, 1894. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.‘-Gentlemen —l desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects oi 
“Coe's Dyspepsia Care,” in cases of cholermweae-tnu. 
I had been for twenty four hours purging at ths stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went 
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as I 
bad always been told that it was a good remedy lor 
Dysentery. My pallid Cue and my weakness at 
onoe attracted toe attention of the clerk in oharge 
and he asked me at onoe “wbatis the matter?'' ] 
replied: “I have been fortwentry-four hours vomit- 
ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk, 
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my stom- 
ach completely prostrates me." H« produced a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Core, saying, “take a large swallow of that; it is now 11 o’olook; taken another 
after dinner.” , 
From the moment 1 took that first dote of tbt 
medioine my Biokness at stomach was gone-its effeel 
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with 
as good a relish ms ever hungry mu partook, (as 1 
was well oieared out of food.) ud followed by t teaspoonful of oure. 1 have not suffered a partial; 
of inooavenience sinoe I took the remedy. 
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate 
that I oould hardly believe the evidenocs of my owi 
senses, and I desire to puolioly make known tbts; 
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves oi 
Its use. Like bread, it thould find a plaoo in every 
one’s house, and I believe that no one should g< 
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket 
or where It oould be quickly made available. 
Truly yours, GKO. L. DRAKF 
One if the Twenty-five. 
New Haven, July 11th, 18#* 
Mb. Cob—Sir.-—Having been troubled with tlu 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve month*. 1 have 
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have doiu 
me no good. 1 s»w your advertisement of a medi- 
oine to cure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and 
fnund it to be ths medicine. The first 1( drops (th; 
7th of June,) that X took, relieved me in on* minute 
I have taken it three or four times, but have had nc 
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking th; 
first 16 drops; although before, I oould not est * 
meal, and somotimes no more then three or four 
mouthful!* without distressing me. 
RespeotHIly, J. K. WOODRUFF 
New Havea, June 11th, 18#* 
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia 
Medicine I reoeived from yo». gave lnatantaneoui relief. I only used It when mv food dlstreesod me. 
It wus about like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then every other day, increasing the quan- 
tity ot food and decreasing the medtotae-uatU t wat 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My 
oase was an extreme one, having suffered fbr seven 
year*. I now oouslder myself cured, and by using 
only one bottle of medioine In the space of tw; 
months. The dose wae a teaspoonful. 
Kuna 8. Alum. 
Bold by Druggists in olty and eountry, every 
where. _ 
Price 81.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, from either dealers er oensamers 
promptly attended to. 
C. 6. CLARK A CO. 
WhoUtaU Drnygiete, Hem Haven, Conm., 
Proprietors. 
gold in Portland by w p. Phillips, H. H. Has 
a*# *11 other dealer*. mareMandtvW 
MEDICAL. 
DM. POLAND'S 
WHITE PIKE l OMPH Wifi, 
Tbe Great Popular Remedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures Q-ravel, 
And mil Kidney Biteaaes ! 
rjIHKKB have been many sever* cues 1* Boston X and vicinity cored by tbe White Pine Com- 
pound, widen can be referred t», and hundred, of 
oaeea of Kidney complaints, cured entirely by taking 
the White fine Compound, haring been reported 
by druggists 
Among all the popular medioine* cffbied for sale, 
no ono seemi to have gained favor like tbe White Fine Compound, ihw Meaioine wu Hr.t mad* *• lately as the rpring of 1866, and then merely tor one 
individual, who waa aff„oted with an inllimmatfoa 
oi the throat. A oure was effected by K. This in- duced others to apply for the same remedy, and 
every one using it reoeived a gnat benefit. 1 he ar- 
ticle, however, went without e name till November 
following.when it waa called White Pine Compound. 
Daring that month it was advertised for the first 
time. 
Some time in ISM, as indlvidnn’, who parohaaed 
a bottle tor a bard cough, wu not only cured of the o.ngh, but also or a severe kidney complaint, often endures oe. ibis being truly a discoverar. the fhet wu mentioned to askUllol physician, who replied, in substance that, the bark of white 
pine vs one of the but diuretics known, provided itautnngency oonid be oonnteruted. lithe other artlelee entering into the compound would stTeot 
this, a lortnne wu in the medicine. The iortune bu 
not yet been retched; but the hundreds of ouree ef* 
lootedbytae compound.In the most aggravated 
oases ofKidney diseases, including Diabetes, preve it to be t wonderful medicine for such ailments A 
largo number ofphyaioiau* nowemploy it,or reoom- mend it tor such use. 
But while the White Pine Cempoemd Is so useful in 
Kidney influmatkm, it Is also a wonderful curative in all 
throat and lung diseases. It so qul kly and sooth ngly 
allays iuflamatioA, that hoarseness and sore ness are re- 
moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have been report 
ed to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has 
been experienced in one hour and a euro effected in 
twenty-four hours. 
There Is a very natural mason for this. The hark, and 
even the leaves, or “needles/’ of White Fine contain 
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the 
bark of Whit# Fine in treating cl isos see long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
firming this may hen be given.. 
Jamea Cartier, a bo d French mariner* as early as 1534, 
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and 
waa tbe first among discoverers to enter the Elver fit. I 
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he lound his I 
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors eall the 
seurvev Its ravages were total, and the survivors were 
scarcely able to bury tbe dead 8ome of the Indians 
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same dis- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifi- 
cation of seeing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly 
improving. This tree was tbe White Pine. 
A «HD oi UM> Mrs. a tee pea m water, to exceedingly 
useful in reducing iutlam&tion and oieansing old sores. 
In fine, rbe virtues of White Pine Bark are known every* 
where, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the j 
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the 
first. 
The past year ha? given a great opportunity to test the 
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It hss been an 
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large 
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold 
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the 
Medicine, that the people living when it Is prepared 
are high in its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 A very lug. number ot important testimonials faare 
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and, Indeed, from all dum In society, 
speaking In the meet flattering terms of the White Pine 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northlteld Vt. says: 
"I And tha White Pine Compound to be very edicaclous 
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but 
also in affection* of tha kidneys, debility ot ttao stomach 
and other kindred organ*, '’ 
Ker. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N.H., writes: 
“1 have tot years regarded your W bite Pine Compound 
as an invaluable remedy. I can truly say I regard it as 
even more efBoadoua mid valuable than ever. I have 
Just taken the Compound for a cold, and It works charm- 
‘“fSa.’p. H. Sweeteer of Suuth Reading, writes: 
uHaving long ki*own something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of ths White Pine, I was prepared, on 
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, 
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used by mem- 
bers of my family, for several yean, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to 
keep it always on hand.” 
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a 
physician, says: 
“I find It (the Compound) an excellent medicine in 
kidney diseases.” 
Says Mr. 8. Boody, of the 14th regiment Mumchtuetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tllltngtaast: 
“The White Pine Compound affected a aura whan a 
fellow was considered lu a critical consumption by ail 
who know him. I can frilly substantiate this by meu lu 
tbis Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of it. In cokls or coughs, men have the care of the 
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and 
try the White Pine Compound.” 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of the 13th Regl. M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stonaham, 
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi. a Com- 
pound, and eapreaaaa a wiah that it might be seut to 
the BOldiers. His opinion i> baaed on personal knowl- 
ir. effort has evaryet baen made by tha proprietor to introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased by friends of soldiers, tesend in packtges, and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J.HOYT. 
BUiDVOBB, N.H., Sept, 1860. 
Du. Pours.—In the foil of 1867, I took a vary vio- 
lent cold which hsought OB a very Sevan oough, pain in 
aide and lungs, and raising blood. I waa also vary badly 
afllicted with that troublesome disease— the kidney 
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have baen very 
much troubled with my throat and luugs. choking up 
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after 
raising blood; I felt that my time hen muet be short un- 
less I soon got relief, In foe spring I waaiuduood to try 
your White Pine Compound, though my frith iu it wu 
small. Bnt to my astonishment, before I had taken two 
bottle*, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also, 
and 1 could mat night, without choking up andtraislng so 
muph. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling 
1 would add, that my frther’. femlly is inclined to con- 
sumption, my frther, mother, and two sister, having dbd 
of it. 
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
BnasrosD, N. H„ July, 1880. 
Du. POtARB.—I had been afHcted with Kidney Com- 
plaint for a long time, end had a bad oough ot ten year.’ 
standing, which caused mo to spit blood quite frequent- 
ly* No one of aty acquaintances expected 1 would get 
my health again. But foao bottles ot your White Pine 
Compound nave cared me of both ths oough and kidney 
oompiaints. 
I would also stats that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she .at up only long 
enough tn have her bed made, and w. all thought aha waa 
going ins quick consumption. She took only one bottte 
of your Compound, and it cured bar. She la juataa 
well now as ever she was. 
FROM B. F. AIKEN. 
GorstoWr, March 14,1886. 
UB. PoLkan.—I wiah to bear testimony to th. value of 
your white Pine Compound. You will remember how 
feeble I was at the time! called on you tn July last!1 My 
chief complaint waa mjtamation qp the kidneys. In 
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dread- 
felly from severe potat.—You sold mb a bottle of the 
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken two- 
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left 
me Though I have been afflicted with that complaint b 
long time, 1 have not had a return of it sine., and have 
Air many months past enjoyed axoeltent health. 
WHITE FINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, kq of Bow, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more I hove suffered much at In- 
tervals, from what at Arst was called kidney complaints, 
but a year ago lost December 1 fell sick, sad my attend- 
ing rhy Mateos pronounced ay disease Diabetes. The 
prostration of my system was so great, and of so 
long continuanoe that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that I could possibly live through 
the spring TBe oame was my own epitddn. 
m*r we lut Ofjltra, law, being well acquainted 
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to teet the value of 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi.hly 
roc com mended for iuftamatiou of the kidneys. A bottle 
of it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing Ita 
use 1 began to amend Jfy strength gradually returned, 
the severe pains subsided, aud jn the tall 1 was able to 
attend to considerable business I teHere Dr. Poland's 
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of 
my recovery thus for 
To say that I ever expect to hare perfect health again, 
is out of the question at my ago, (61 ) But this I will 
say, that while I Use the Compound, my health Is very 
comfortable When I bare relinquished its use, tba sersVa 
pains hire returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms 
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound 
has produced Immediate relief 
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In 
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints 
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound. 
ABA GOODHUE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length In 
our columns, is not only aa to its name iDvitlog, but is a 
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the in- 
ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a 
confidence which he enjoyed while iaberiog usefully ma- 
ny years aa a Baptist minister. IBs experience aa a 
sufferer lad him to make experiments which issued iu his 
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and reflector. 
The Editor of the Manchetter Daily and Weekly 
Mirror, la a leader of the Dally, thus writes of the 
Compound: 
“The White Pino Compound is idve-ttaed at much 
length in our columns, and we are happy to leant that 
the demand for I is incrras'ng beyond all previous ex 
pi ctattoos It is the vary beet medioiae for coughs aud 
colds that we know of, and no ftunily that has oooa used 
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowl- 
edge that it is sum to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure. 
The greatest inventions com# by areident, and it Is lin- 
gular that the White Pina Compound made for Colda and 
Coughs. should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid- 
ney difficulties known But so it is. We cannot doubt 
it, in many testimonials come to e« from well-known 
men. Besides, the character of Dr Poland b inch, that 
we know thalhe.wiu not countenance what is wrong 
for yearn a Baptbt clergyman, studying medicine to find 
remedies for hb ailments, with a delicate consumptive 
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the 
discovery which baa saved himself and called out from 
hundreds of ethers, tbe strongest testimonials possible 
We have known Dr Poland for years, and never know a 
more copscieniious, honeet, upright man, and am glad to 
state that we believe whatever he says about Ua White Pine Compound.” 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor. 
W»libs niaLU&ctared In futon at the 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT 
Wo. 106 Hanover Street, Boston, 
Under the auparviaion of 
REV. J. W. POLA.ND, M. D. 
DR 
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H. H. HAY, WttOLKBALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND. 
aodfim—wldme. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. j. B. HUGHES 
OAM >■ POUND AT MU 
private medical rooms, 
No- 5 Temple Street. 
boor, daily, and liom U™ (?»,« 
topareoountsttea orthe tsrrtbie,^ 0fi?l iibuaa. Dovotinr hie entire time> to that j„ tnmlar bi such ol 2K=fcfiS»Jras~gEs5 B^533SWS8»«S2kS perleot and PAHMAXMNT CUPS. * * 
a. 
would call the attention of the afflicted to the net ol'hielong standing and wallearnedrepatatioa. farnlshlng epfflolent aesursnoe of hie eklll and no- 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know that remadiee beaded oat lor eeoaral use ahonld 
have thair offloaey established by*well tmted exper- ience In thb hands of a regularly educated physl- Otan. Wheee preparatory studies flts him lor dll the duties he must ttuliUl; ye. the country is flooded with 
•"'►nils, parportlng to both# “••I !# .world, which are not only useless, bat al- 
ways Injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtio- 
yi.A» im .electing his physlolan, ai it is a lamsntabla yet inoontrovertable tact, that many svDhilitio 
nation's are made miserable with ruiued constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for It lee point generally conceded 
by the beet ayphilograpbers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross th 
whole time or thoee who would be competent and 
•uoceeefnl In their treatment and cure. Thu Inex- 
perienced general piaotltioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with, their ftnhstogy, commonly parsacs one system f 
treatment, In most cease making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed an sweets of any kind, 
wketber it be the solitary vice of south, or the sting- 
ing rebake of mlaplaeed eonfldsnoe In mntarer yean. 
SMtJC BOB AX AXTIDOTM IX SBASOX. 
Tim Paine and Aches, and Lassitude end Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. De net wait or >(m consummation that le sure to fbl- 
low-do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs. Ibr Lost of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAST THOUSANDS CAM TBATINT TO 
THIS BI UN HAP P T MXPBIUBNCM. 
Young m-n troubled with .missions in tlsep.n complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bat weeps eoaealted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak tad emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to bare it. A11 snob cases yield to the proper and 
only earraotoenrse of treatment, and in a short urns 
are made to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at tbs age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evaoaatiana from the 
bladder, often ecoompanied by a slight smarting or burning aenaattoa, and weakening the system fo a 
manner the patient oannot account for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen willappeer. or the color will be of a thin 
mi'klah hue, again ohangtag to a dark and tarbid 
appear anoo. There are many men who die of thin 
difficulty, ignorant of tbs cause, which is the 
SECOND AT AGE OF EEHINAfr WEAKNESS. 
I can warnant a perfect care la each cases, an da 
toll and healthy restoration of the art nary organa. Persons who eaanot personally consult the Dr., 
can do to by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and Ike appropriate re mod lee will 
be forwarded immediately * 
^ All'Mrreegondehoe strictly confidential and will 
Addreee, t DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., feorner of Middle] Portland. 
tr Send Stamp tor eireolar, 
Elect ic Medical Infirmary,, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their eepeolai accommodation. 
Dr. H. 'a Hootlo Banovating Medicines are aarira]- 
ed in effieaoy aad saperior virtue in regulating ail Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertam or producing relict hi a short time. 
L4JMBS will tad it invaluable ia ail ease* ad ob- 
structions after all ether remedies have been tried la 
vain. It ia parely vegetable, containing nothing ia the least injurious to the health, aad may bo ulna, 
with porfeot safety at all lime*. 
Sent to any part of the country with felldlraetionw 
by addressing DB. HUGHES. 
No. i Temple Street, comer *f Middle, Portland.. 
N, B.—Ladles desiring may oonsultoae of Ibrtr 
own sex. A lady of experience In oens taut attand- 
Janl 1886 dfr wiy 
flood Mews for the Unfortunate. 
W)*« fiOVOHTrOfi 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
uourovuD raon moon, aanxo am utavna. 
CHEBOKEB BEMED X. tha great Iadiaa Diasti* 
ourae all diseases of tha Urinary Orgaas, such as In- 
continence Oi tha Uriua, Infiams tlon of the Kidneya 
Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, G ravel. Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and 1* especially recommended in thode 
oases of Fluor A16us,(or Whites in Female*, 
It ia prepared in e highly conodbtrnted term, the 
dose pnly being from one to two teaepooaluls three 
time* per day. 
It is dinrodo aad altaratlvo ia it* action; pari lying 
and olesnsing taa blood, oausiag it to low in all it* 
original purity aad rigor; thus removing from the 
•ysttm aH penictou causes which hava lad uoeddie- 
CUEBOKEE INJECTION is intended a< an ally 
or assisiant to the CUeBOKEE BEMEDT, amt 
should bo used in conjunction with that msdioine in 
all oases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Altnor Whites 
Its egest* are healing, eeothiag and damaleeat; re- 
moving aUeealding, heat, ehordee and pain, instead 
of the bornia« and Kim out unendurable that 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injte- 
tiodt. 
By the use of the OHEBOKXE BEMEDT and 
CUEBOKEE INJECTION—the two », 
the tamo time-all improper discharge] are remored 
and the weakened organa arc speedily restored to 
foil rigor and strength. 1 
For foil particulars got a pamphlet from any drag: 
store ta the country, or write us and wo will matt 
flea to any address, a tall tree'iso. 
Pries, CHEBOKEB BEMEDT, « per bottle, or 
throe bottles for (6. 
Price, CHEBOKEB INJECTION, n per bottle,pr 
three bottles for S6. 
Sent by Express to pay address on receipt of am 
prim. 
Bald by druggist* everywhere. 
! DR. W. R. MERW1N Sc On.. 
SOLI raOPBIBTOBI. 
No. 68 Liberty St., New Yerr. 




OOMPOUWD FSOM MOOT*, BAKK A*D LBaV»». 
An unfailing onre fbr Bpermatorrhea, beinlni. Weakness, Nocturnal Emlsaions, and alt rtfsetu*e 
«*“•* by aelf polntion; snob aa Lota of Memory, 
Universal La«sitade. Paine la the Bask, Dimhess of 
Yls**n. Premature old age. Weak Nerve*. DiffleuHy of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruption* the Face, Pale Conntenanoe, Insanity, Consump- 
tfon, and nil the dlrefbl complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path or nature. 
This medMae Is a simple vegetable extract, ana 
on* on which weeansely, a* It bn* been aeei la oer 
preotio* for many years, and, with thoueands treatedu E has not filled in a aiegle ins'ance. Its curative 
powers have been enflolent to gain Tioto y ever the aoftt stubbon oue. 
IT# tho*® w*>° have trifled with thefr oonstltetloa 
kntll they think themselves beyond the retch of 
medio U Aid, we would say. D,,pair not! the CHKK- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
knd after all qneek doctors have fkiled. 
Yor full particulars get a circular from any Dreg 
4°H 1b the country, or write tho Proprietors, who 
Will mail free to say one desiring the same e full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Prfoe, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, end 
forwarded by express to nil parte of the world. 
Sold by allrospsotahl* druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN k CO 
sou raoranvoas, 
fob! eodfrwly No. 69 Liberty St., Mew York. 
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